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Holland

The News Has Been A

the Town Where Folks

ConstructiveBooster for

Really Live

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME 38

—

NUMBER 19

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MAY
report. Apparent discrepancies in
the youth’s story resulted in further questioning Wednesday and
Thursday.
1 After questioninglate Thursday,
officials said the youth asked to
see an attorney and revealed the
story of the killing.
Warner told authoritiesthat he
had argued with his mother on the
night of April 26 over his working

Hold Youth
In

Slaying

Of Mother

on restoringan old car. The argument had started about 10 p.m.,
he said, and concluded with nis
shooting his mother with a .22
caliber rifle.
He said he took his mother’s
body to the river on the night of
the shooting, placed her in the

-

PAW PAW
State Police
Detective Sgt. Carl Lutz, in
charge of giving a He detector test to William Warner,
18, Saugatuck, said the youth
today admitted before the test
even startedthat he was lying
w hen he said he shot his mother
after she

a

came at him

steamer trunk and pushed

trunk into the river. Officials said
he told them he had shot his

with

knife.

William Warner

"I might as well tell you the
truth. She didn’t come at me
with the knife. I thought if I
made up that story they

mile from Mrs. Warner's home.
Her son, William, 18. a junior at

Saugatuck High School, told
authorities Thursday night he had
shot his mother during an argument April 26. put the body in a
trunk and dumped the trunk in

would’nt send me to jail,”
Lutz quoted Warner as saying
before the polygraph (lie detector) test began.
Warner was brought here for
the test in connection with the
shooting of his mother. Mrs.

Marie E. Warner, which

the river.
William demanded examination,
set for May 18. when arraigned

took

on a

chargeof murder before
Municipal Judge Dwight Cheever

place April 2fi.

The

te.st was administered at

Fifth

PRICE TEN

/

Proves Fatal
To Three
ZEELAND— Three

.Ht'

persons were

Tommy

killed and one other critically injured in a two-car crash at the

poor student” a year ago, but 'hat
his grades this year had picked up
to average.
Baker said Warner had apparently found an area of interest
and friends he liked. The six foot
junior had played football for
SaugatuckHigh School last fall.
Warner had not been a disciolinary problem. Baker said the youth
had skipped school a few times
to work on homemade rockets

Richardson. 5, Robinson

Township,missing in a swampy,
wooded area since late Monday

Maple St. and M-21
on the southeastern edge of Zeeland at 5:45 p.m. Friday.
Mrs. Frank Essenburg, 78, of
480 Central Ave., Holland, a passenger in a car driven by her
79-year-old husband, was killed instantly in the crash. Her husband
intersection of

afternoon was found alive at 1:30
p.m. Tuesday.
Slate police and Ottawa County
Sheriff's officers said the

boy ap-

peared to be alright, but was suffering from exposure.

They

said

he was being taken to Grand
Haven Municipal Hospital for observation.

The boy was found by Henry
Vander Wal, 38, of 312 Ferris St.,
Ferrysburg. state police said,
climaxing a 20-hoursearch through
rugged, soggy land in Robinson
Township about six miles southeas*. of Grand Haven.

The search ended when the boy
was located north of Johnson St.,
between 103th and 104th Aves H*
had last been seen Monday after-

High school principal Jack Baker foot.
!ai(r Warner had been a "very
Medical examiner was Dr. D. C.
^

CENTS

Auto Crash

mother twice.
The shooting occurred in the attractive five-room house shared died of injuriesTuesday.
Driver of the second auto inby Mrs. Warner and her son. Mrs.
Warner was a widow. She had volved in the collision, Rev. Aris
been working as a business secre- Haalboom, 55, of route 1, Jarvis,
Ont., died at the Zeeland hospital
tary in Grand Rapids.
Warner had asked to talk to Hol- two hours after the accident. He
land attorney Gordon Cunningham had suffered a crushed chest and
internalinjuries.
Thursday night.
Haalboom'swife, Jacob a, 54,
Mrs. Warner and her son had
moved to the Saugatuck area from was reported in critical condition
Chicago slightly more than one at the hospital, suffering from
year ago. Warner enrolled at blood loss caused by severe facial
SaugatuckHigh School in March, lacerations,fracturedribs, fractured right leg and fractured left
1961.

Dr.

Monday.
The woman's body was taken to
District Headquarters in Paw Paw
Ihc
Chappell Funeral Home in
this morning.
Fennville for examination by
Warner's attorney.Gordon CunKenneth Miller of Saugatuck.
ningham of Holland, said earlier
deputy medical examiner
that he was confident the tests
would substantiate the youth's Saugatuck Polcie Chief Gerald
Kok said the Warner youth iold
story that he had shot his mother
him he drove to the river after
with a .22 caliber rifle during an
the shooting and carried his mothargument in which she had threater’s body nearly 300 feet down a
ened him with a knife.
wooded bank to the dock.
Warner was scheduled to appear
The boy said he then went back
before Municipal Judge Dwight
to the car. got the trunk and
Cheever May 18 for preliminary
the Michigan State Police

the

10, 1962

noon just east of 112th Ave.. north
of Osborne St
400 to 500 searcheri
combed a swampy and heavily

Rloemendaalof Zeeland. Zeeland
Police Chief Lawrence Veldheer
said the collision occurred on the
right side of the westbound lane
of the divided highway.

Some

wooded area in Robinson Township
for five-year-old Tommy Richardson. son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Essenburg, who had been driving
east on M-21, made a left turn
onto Maple St. and crossed the
westbound lane of the highway into the path of the Haalboom auto.
Haalboom'scar struck the Essenburg vehicle in the center of
and had forged notes explaining the right side.
Police said three of the cars’
his absences.
Warner recently won a Navy occupants apparently were thrown
Cruiser Award for a rocket entry out of the cars. Only Mrs. Haalin the Saugatuckregional science boom remained in her car when
fair late in March. 1962. He a so police arrived at the accident
took a second award in the physics scene, Veldheer said.

Richardson of 112th Ave., Robin-

son Township,missing since

late

Monday afternoon.

Ottawa County Sheriff Departbloodhounds Tuesday
returned to the drainage ditch
placed his mother's body in it.
examination.
where one of the boy's shoes wag
Warner said he pushed the *runk
found at 8 p m. Monday.
into the river and it floated for
RESCUER AND RESCUED
Tommy Richby Henry Vander Wall, 38, of Ferrysburg,
SAUGATUCK— A steamer trunk a few minutes. Kok said the ooy
The area, near where the boy
ardson, 5, manages a faint smile minutes
shown with the boy. Tommy was released from
containing the body of a 46-year- had used a pole to push the trunk
was last seen by a group of chilafter he was found Tuesday afternoon in a
Grand Haven Municipal Hospital Wednesday
old rural Saugatuck woman al- out fartherinto the water before it
dren he had been playing with
legedly shot to death a week ago sank.
swampy wooded area near 108th Ave. and
after being held overnightfor observation.
Monday, lies to the east of 112th
by her teenaged son was recovered
Johnson St. in Robinson Township. The boy
Mrs. Warner had been reported
Ave. and just north of Osborne St.
Hospital officials said there was "not a
from the Kalamazoo River near missing by her neighbors on April
The boy disappeared about 4:30
had
been
the
object
of
a
400
to
500
man
thing"
wrong
with
the
boy.
division of the sciencefair and won
Haalboom'scar skidded 55 feet
SaugatuckFriday.
21. Kok said Warner had a typeor 5 p.m. Monday after he and
search party for 20 hours before he was found
(UPI telephoto)
an Aerospace Power award from before the impact, spun around
State police skindivers,Richard written letter, to which he rad
several other children, including
and came to rest 11 feet beyond
the Air Force.
Brantner of the Jackson post and apparentlysigned his mother's
his brother. Bill, 6. ran into the
the point of collision. Police said
Darrel Pope of the Grand Haven name, which stated that his mother
Police Ask Residents
woods when they were approached
to
the Essenburgauto was pushed
post, found the trunk in four leet, was leaving him to marry a
by
three mushroom hunters.
Most, 75,
To
Help
Curb
Vandalism
more than 27 feet by the force
eight inches of water at 8 02 a m. wealthy man whose job required
When the children came back
of the crash.
Holland police chief Jacob Van
after searching with six other state a transfer to South America.
out of the woods, Tommy was
Dies in Hospital
Hoff today requested the help of
Veldheer said the Haalboomshad
police skindiversfor only six minThe letter said she couldn’t take
missing Along with Tommy and
Holland citizen-s in curtailingirbeen headed from their home in
utes.
her son with her oecause the man
ZEELAND — Meinert Mast, 75. Canada to the home of their
his
brother were the four chilresponsible acts of vandalismby
John P De Haan, 68. of route
The body of Mrs. Marie E. did not wish to raise someone else's of Jenison, died Wednesday morndren
of Mr. and Mrs. Medley B.
Approximately
Rft
historians
from
persons
who
pick
or
destroy
tudaughter and son-in-law in West
2. Holland. (Olive Township'died Huffman The other children were
Warner, of 3515 66th St., was son. but that she was leaving Per ing in the Zeeland Community
Lafayette. Ind.
colleges and universitiesthrough- lips along tulip lanes.
crammed inside the trunk which son two cars and money in three Hospital following a three-week
Donna. 8. Cindy, 7, David, 6 and
Mrs. Essenburg was born in out the state will attend the an- Van Hoff said residents can help Wednesday afternoon in his home
measured 34 inches long. 20 inches differentbanks.
illness.
Dickie. 3.
police by reporting immediately following a short illness,
wide and 24 inches high.
Kok went to the Warner home. Surviving are a son. Case Mas, |
.5^
any such destructionof tuiips and He was a farmer and a member Sheriff Bernard Grysen said only
Brantner and Pope found the He said he found that Mrs. Warn- of Jenison; two daughters
ters, Mrs. Ura.pd
anniv0r 't0
at 7 P m. Saturday, on
one of the three mushroom hunthJ
of the South Olive Christian Reers could recall having seen the
of cars involved in malicious deformed Church. His wife died two boy.
professor
river bank. Pine Trail Camp, :he | The youth was questioned at Grandchildren; a s i s I e r. Mrs. .he.e jtie was active
The area searched extended
in the and chairman of the department A few instancesof destructionof years ago.
place where the trunk was found, length Tuesday. Kok called in ate Trena De Boer of The Nethertulips have been reported to po- 1 Surviving are three daughters. from tl)4,h A'p “ west fo 120th Av®
Ucte AA." BM* Class and .f history a, Ohio Stale Iniversitv.
is approximately one-quarter -d a pol.ee who filed a missing persons lands.
lice Van Hoff said. He lashed (Mrs A]bert Kraker of Allendale, and from Johnson St. south to
womens organizations of the! „
"'ll be the guest speaker. Dr. out at irresponsible and
Buchanan St The entire area is
,
. „
Surviving besides her husband | Grimm is a noted authorityon the ate persons who are doing their ' rs' ard Brower of Hudson- heavily wooded, and much of it
are one daughter. Mrs. Millard history of the Renaissance and best to ruin the city's tulip lanes ville and Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker of Is swampy. The area lies about
six miles southeast of Grand
C. Westrate of Jackson; one son. Reformation and will present a for the thousands of visitors who Holland; two sons. Julius of HolHaven.
,]an(j an(j \lbertus of Ottawa; 13
Dr. Frank Essenburg Jr., of Park paner dealing with “Lazarus tour the city each
The child's disappearancewas
Ridge, 111.; seven grandchildren. Spengler: Lay Leader of the Refori
grandchildrei ; three great grand- reported to the Sheriff'sDepart13 great grandchildren and sev- mation.”
children; three brothers. George. ment at 5:46 pm. after neighbors
eral nieces and nephews.
Earlier in the day. at a luncheon
5/00 Scholarship at
Bert and Gerrit De Haan, all of and relativeshad sought the boy
Rev. Haalboom was minister of sponsored by the local chapter of
The First Reformed Church of Ho>land: two skiers. Mrs. Mary I followinghis disappearance.
the ChristianReformed Church in Phi Alpha Theta, national history
Schenectady. \. V., has announced Scholten and Mrs. Bernard Maat- 1 The search mushroomed as more
The Tulip Time program, as well Chapel Choir,
housing reservations have been Jarvis. Ont. He was originally fraternity, Dr. Grim will discuss a $700 scholarship to be awarded man, both of Holland: two broth- volunteers joined the hunt. Civil
as the tulips, is coming along in I Announcement was made that m^ide thus far for the 1962 festival. from the Netherlandsand had graduate study with Hope history
to a foreign student attendingHope ers-m-law.Herman Bartels and defense personnel. National
majors. During the afternoon,the
fine shape, the Tulip Time board Mrs. Howard Dpuwstra is planning
Lt. Ernest Rear of the Holland been in Canada for two years.
jBen Kuite, both of Olive Center. Guardsmen, and firemen from five
Surviving besides his wife are visiting historians will have an
of directors was informed Tues- a children'sfestival of songs and police department reported all
The recipientwill be chosen on; Funeral services will be held departments, along with Red
j
tulip lane signs have been placed, two daughters.Mrs. Palla Pyl opportunity to tour the campus the basis of his academicperform-Saturdayat 2 pm. in the South Cross personnel and Explorer
A total of 45 bands will “march
r
and a program developed for traf- Hogeweg of the Hague. Nether- and nearby tulip fields and lanes ance and contributionto campus Dine Christian Reformed Church ! Scout units from Grand Haven
lands. and Mrs Roger Steenland with students as guides. A recepin Saturday's parade of bands and KOHinGy,
fic control.
life. He will preferablybe someone with Dr. Theodore Minnema offi- joined the search,
15 will appear in the Saturday \A/,||
J
i.
Thirteen bands will participate of West Lafayette.Ind ; one son, tion in Dr. Grimm's honor will who has come to Hope from one ciating.Burial will be in Graaf- The hunt continuedthrough a
Tennis, of Sault Ste. Marie. Ont.; precede the banquet.
afternoon band review in River jYVIII
rGlG
in the opening volk parade which
of the Reformed Church areas and schap
: cold rain Monday night, and pickAmong the colleges and univerview Park.
follows the street scrubbing cere- a brother.Jan Derk Haalboom of
plans to return to his homeland Relativeswill meet in the church ed up strength again at 5 a m.
Mt. Forest.Ont., and eight grand- sities which are sending delegaThere will be 20 floats in Wed- ' (;por?e Romney. Republican can- mony.
after
basement at 1:45 p m. Mr. De | today. A state police airplane,
children.
tions to the Historiansbanquet are
nesday’s /oik parade. 21 float* in Mate for governor of Michigan.
It was announced tfiat the Dutch
Persons interestedin being con- Haan reposes in tht Yptema Fu-| later replaced by a Coast Guard
Essenburgwas born in Holland Adrian College. Albion College.
Thursday's childrens’parade, and today was scheduled to appear in Treat show this year will he stagsidered for this award are pres- neral Home in Zeeland where rel- helicopterfrom Traverse City, exand had, lived in this community Calvin College, Michigan State
an additional number in Saturday's , Holland for the opening day of ed in Park Theatre.
ently contacting Clarence Kleis, atives and friends may meet the panded the hunt,
big parade of bands. It is ex- , Tulip Time activities,
Some 800 twirlers will march in all his life. In 1926 he founded University,Universityof Michigan, chairman of the Hope scholarship family tonight and Friday from
Nine Holland reserve police.71
pected several Blossom Time floats Romney, his wife, and 15-year* Saturday’s parade of bands. These the EssenburgBuilding and Lum- Wayne State l niversityand West7 to 9 p.m.
state troopers. 20 Coast Guardsfrom Renton Harbor will be "Id son. Mitt, will don traditional youngsters engage in twirling com- ber Co. which he actively operat- ern Michigan University.
men, and 15 deputies and reserves
The Hope history department
availablefor the Saturday parade. ! Dutch costumes and take part in petition earlier in the day in Civic ed until the summer of i960, when
from the Kent County Sheriff's
he retired He was a member of has also extended a special invi- I
C M Stewart is Saturday parade; next Wednesday's street scrubbing Center.
office joined Ottawa County deTrinity
Reformed
Church
and
the
tat'on to the faculties of the colmarshal this
j PU' ^de down Eighth St.
Manager Walz said efforts were
puties and reserves in the search.
lege and Western TheologicalSemThe costume show Wednesday ! The Romneys will head the pa- made to promote Tulip Time on Men's Bible Class.
inary to join the visiting historians
night in the fieldhouseof Holland rade of hundreds of street scrub- radio and tv stations in Detroit in
High School is all set. Nancy Anne bers for about four blocks to a re- view of the newspaper clasedown Diane Brummel Honored {or this occasion.
Fleming. Miss America of 1961 viewing stand where they will there.
Diane Brummel was honored
'
who will serve as narrator,is cur- watch the rest of the opening day
It was announced that Lincoln her loth birthday anniversary last Russell Michael Dies
N,
rently studying Dutch names under ceremonies.
Sr hool will be open Thursdayafter- Saturday with a party given by
Of
Heart
Attack
at
57
the tutelageof a Dutch professor Gov. John R Swainson earlier noon. Units for the children'spar- her mother. Mrs. Alvin Rrummel
in
said he was unable to attend the ade line up in the general area.
at Michigan State University.
of 139 DartmouthAve The hostess MARNE— Russell Michael, 57. of
Dr. Morrette Rider said that opening day activities but will be Local schools will close the three was assisted by her niece. Miss 15817 24th Ave . Marne, died early
Holland police distinguished
arrangements have been completed present on Saturday.
them>elves by grabbing team and
atte'noons of Tulip Time.
Linda Huizen.
today at his home. Dr. E. C.
for the two musicals, one by the
individualhonors at a Fraternal
Arrangements also have been
Games were played with prizes Timmerman. Ottawa County MediHope College Symphony Thursday games Friday morning in Civic made for some exhibitiondancers going to Anita Rediger. Linda cal Examiner,said death was due
Order of Police pistol shoot Wednight in Civic Center with Wil- Center. More than 1 000 children at the square dance in the field- \ redeveld.Jean Miron and Brenda to a heart attack.
nesday in Kalamazoo.
liam Warfield, noted baritone,as from grades three through six house Friday
Six Holland policemen,making
Bruischart. Each guest also reThe body is at the Holdersma
guest artist, and the other Sunday will participate.
up three two-man teams, and two
Mayor Nelson Bosman, president ceived a favor. Lunch was served Funeral Home in Grand Rapids
afternoon in Dimnent Memorial Tulip Time Manager Chester of Tulip Time Festival,Inc., pre- 1 from a fable decorated in laven- where funeral arrangementsare
Ottawa County deputies representCh;.pelgiven by the Hope College Walz said approximately 1.000 ulcd at the
ed the local FOP lodge The six
I der and yellow.
being made
were patrolmen Clarence Van
Langeveldeand Gene Geib, first
team: Sgt. Ike De Kraker and
patrolman Burton Borr. second
team, and patrolmen Jerrold Lubbers and Karl Stob. third team.
The Sheriff Department's team included Sgt Gerald Witteveen and
deputy Lee Posma.
Holland s first team won the
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Local Police

Shoot

High

night.

s

meeting.

Class C first place trophy with a
552 -.core Van Langevelde and

Geibe each posted a 276 for the
meet Van Langeveldealso won
the individual medal for high timed
I

fire with

a 189

.core, while

won second place
with a 188
I

-/l

Geib

for timed fire

The second team *ook fifth place
in the meet with a 519 score
IV Kraker posted a .S8 and Borr

a 251 De Kraker won first place
in rapid fire with a 180 score.
Van Ungevelde was second in
rapid fire with 177

DRIVER CRITICALLY HURT - Raymond Warren, 34, of
201 I20fh Ave, driver of this panel truck. v»oi luted m
critical condition Wednesday at Holland Hotpitol with injuries
tuHoicd when the vehicle slammed into the rear of a loaded

USD, near the south city limits, ot 3 40
Only one boy on the bus suffered minor
no,mn„ police said the bus had topped to

school bus on

1

pm

The Sheriff Department team
posted a 476 »eore for Uth place

m
f

the n**-. C shoot Witteveen
red a US and Po,ma a 231 The

Holland police third team we* uih
with .i ivi score Stoh fired ii\
iml Lubbers 21*
In adritUi*Van

—

—

— —

—
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In

Track Meet

Holland Stops
Benton Harbor

for the Holland, West Ottawa (jnd
Zeeland showed Zeeland football teams this fall
superior strength in the field
will be handled by the Holland-

Chix Defeat

events to cling to a 58 2/3 to 49 1/3
victory over West Ottawa here Zeeland Dental Associationit was
Friday night in a Grand Valley decided Thursday night at a meet-

Maroons, 6-5

League

Holland High’s tennis team defeated Benton Harbor, 6-1 in a n
LMAC match Friday at the 21st
St. courts as Coach Joe Moran
shuffledhis lineup and gave some
of the Dutch reserves a chance
to play.
Bill Arendshorst, playing No. 1,
defeated Larry Reeves, 3-6, 8-fi,
6-3 while Carl Walters won over
Hans Koch. 6-2, 6-3. In the No. 3
spot. Gord Bosch defeated A1 Andrews, 6-4, 6-0.
John Dunn lost Holland’s only

trailing 53'? • 301?

R

clash.

Zeeland scored four

ing of the group.

After the field events, the score
read 27 2/3 • 7 1/3 in favor of the

Dr. Ronald Boven, president of
the Holland-ZeelandDental Associ-

Chix. The Panthers closed the
gap by capturing seven of the ten ation, said “we will supervise and
running events, but it could not administer the program and aoe
that the materials are used properovercome the big deficit.

The Panthers set three school
records as Llewellyn De Vries

ly.”

A

five-membercommittee was
to work with the coaches

named

captured the 220 yard dash in 23.8,
from the three high schools. Dr.
Arvin Visser won the 880 yard
Hubert Overholt was named chairrun in 2:11.3,and the mile relay
man of the group while committee
team ran the mile in 3:50.5.
members include Dr. Minard De
The Chix received a record per- Vries, Dr. Bernard Ozinga, Dr. E.

formance from Marinus De Jong J. Nieuwsma and Dr. Bernard
match because of an injury. He as he won the mile run with a Lutz.
won the first set 6-1 and defaulted time of 4:50.5. The old mark was
This group will study "two or
with the second set tied 5-5. Dunn 4:54.
three different types of mouthturned his ankle while leading 5-2
Rodney De Kraker, recently pieces" and will report to the denand had to default.
made eligible, captured both hur- tal group within the next month,
In doubles, Tom Essenburg and dle events for West Ottawa, while Boven said.
Ken Harbin defeated Jim Peters De Vries captured both dashes. After the type of mouthpiece is
and Row Mimtzell, 6-1, 6-0 while Nordholm was a double winner selected the work will be done
Duane Wiersma and Glenn Rum- for Zeeland as he won the high thus summer. The cost of the mamler stopped Phil Houge and Har- jump and pole vault.
terials will be handled by the athvery Guerwitz, 6-0, 6-2. Dan Willetic departments of the three
Results in order of finish:
liams and George Washburn stopShot put — Van Kley <Z), De schools.
ped Carl Swett and Rex Kibler, Witt <Zi, Knipe (WO>. Distance This is the first year that dental
6-0, 6-1.
pieces for prep football players
41.6".
have been mandatory. The MichiHigh jump
Nordholm (Z),
gan High School AthleticAssociVan Kley <Z), Boerman (Z) and
ation announced last year that
Piet <WOi and Hikoeci (Z).
.

—

Wins

Holland

starting in 1962 all high

Height 5’8".

Over Catholic
MUSKEGON

Pole Vault

—
—

Machiele

880-yard relay varsity — West
Ottawa <Dt* Kraker, Arizmendez,

Catholic hurlers.

Holland scored two runs in the
when Koop tripledto Farabee, De Vries'. Time 1:40,2.

first inning

to push Muskegon

nine in front.
But Tom Elzinga took first in
the 440 yard dash and Holland
needed the first two places in the
220 and they got them with Los
Cornelissenhome first followed by
Rich Arenas. This set the stage
for the mile relay
Holland scored seven firsts in
the meet and Mannes tied with
Reuben Mitchel at 6’ for first in
the high jump. Cornelissen took
firsts in both dashes in 10.3 and

school

rum

in the

top of the seventh inning at River-

view Park Thursday afternoon to
edge out the Holland Christian
baseball squad, 6-5. It

was

Hol-

land’s sixth straight loss against
one victory.
A costly error in the last inning permitted the Chix to go ahead
after they had knotted the count
at 4-4. Three walks, a triple by
Rich Miyamoto and a single by
Rog Kroodsma accounted for all
of the damage.
The Maroons fought back in their
half of the seventh inning with
one run on a hit batsman and a

by Jim Newhouse with only
one out, but they couldn'tbring in
the tying marker.
Zeeland went ahead in the second inning on a double by Prins,
an error and a sacrifice fly. They
added another in the fourth on a
walk, an error and an infield out.
Christian went ahead with four
runs in the fourth on singles, by
Mel Disselkoen,Clare Van Wieren,
a walk and an inside the park
triple

homer by Jon Mulder with

MAY DAY QUEEN —

Jim De Neff. Koop's single
in the fourth again scored De Neff
and De Nell scored again in the
•sixth when Koop belted his double.

.score

Three runs crossed in the Dutch
•second. Skip Nienhuis’ single sent

Tom

— De Jong <Z>, FormBrewer (WO). Time

Mile run
sma <Z>,
4:50.5.

Van
Time

—

De Vries (WO),
Zoeren (Z», Phelps (WO).

100-yarddash
:10.8.

Pelon home while DeNeff’s
88<Kvard run
Visser <WOt,
single scored Jim Thomas and
Yonker <Zi, Anderson <WO).
Darrell Dykstra.Holland's other
Time 2:11.3.
run came in the fifth when Dyk440-yard dash
Sale <Z),
stra singled home Tom ShashaArizmendez (WO', Boerman (Z).
guay.
Time :57.
Dykstra, Nienhuis and De Neff
180-yard low hurdles — De
each had two hits while Chuck De
23.4.
Kraker (WOi, Machiele <Z) and
Witt
had
one.
Thomas
held
the
Elzinga's quarter was 54 while
Grissen <Z). Time :22.2.
Millard won the mile in 4:51.5. Crusaders to three safeties and
220-yard dash — De Vries (WO),
Terry Nyiand copped the shot in the losers tallied two in the second Van Zoeren <Z\ Kleinheksel (Z).
and
one
in
the
fourth.
Thomas
48 44" and the Holland 880-yard
Time :23.3.
relay team of Arenas. Elzinga, fanned five, walked three and hit
Mile relay — West Ottawa (Ter
one
batter.
Rick Vander Kolk and Cornelissen
Holland hosts Muskegon Heights Beek, Anderson,Brewer, Visser).
won in 136.1.
Time 3:53.5.
Barry Prins ran a 10.5 century in an LMAC game today in Riverand a 21.8 in the low hurdles for view Park.

—

—

Line score:
two fine second place performR H E
ances. Mikey Pickle of Muskegon
230 111 0-8 10 1
set a field mark of 12' in the Holland
020 100 0-3 3 0
pole vault and Sam Moore of Musk. Cath.
Batteries: Thomas and Pelon;
Muskegon nosed out Mannes in
the broad jump with a 20'6” leap. Kayo; Darien and Bunt.

of the

m ceremoniesin

the

afternoon

bases loaded.

Maroons Lose

East

Buter and Overbeek worked

Dutch Defeat
Loses, 2-1

Holland High's tennis team was
edged by East Grand Rapids, 4-3
Thursday at the 21st St. courts.
Ken Harbin, Holland sophomore,
edged John Irwin, 6-2, 7-9, 10-8
in the No. 1 singleswhile George
Maentz' big serve was too much
for Tom Essenburgof Holland in
the No. 2 spot and the Dutch
player lost, 6-0, 6-2.
Bill Arendshorst of Holland defeated Joe Whinery, 6-2. 6-4 in the
No. 3 spot while teammhte Jack
Schipper stopped Boyd Grisswold,
6-3, 6-3 in the No. 4 spot. Coach
Joe Moran reported both Holland
players "played very well."
Rick Steketee and Win Irwin, a
fine East doubles team, took Duane Wiersma and Carl Walters,
6-0, 6-0 while Glenn Rummler and
Gord Bosch of Holland lost to Bob
Payne and Dave Bryant, 5-7, 6-4,

West Ottawa’s baseball team
made four mistakesin the last
inning and handed Grandville
the league lead as the Panthers
were defeated 2-1 in a game played
at West Ottawa Friday afternoon.

Bud starks opened the fatal
seventh inning as he reached
first on a throwing error, moved
to second base on a throwing
error and scored from second on
another error.
The Panthers and Bulldogs battled evenly through the first six
innings. West Ottawa had a hit
in every inning,but was able to
score only in the fifth inning as
Bill De Graaf tripledand scored
on a sacrifice fly.
The winners tallied a lone run
in the third inning as Byam

reached second on an

8-6.,

POSTER CONTEST WINNERS - Mrs. Ronald
Robinson (right) treasurerof the Holland Garden
Club, presents the first prize of $5 to Karen
Marcus for her poster in the Litter Bug Poster
contest, sponsoredby the dub in all the city
schools. Other winners shown are (left to right)

error,

moved to third oc a passed ball,
and scored on a single by Oster*

In the No. 3 doubles, Carl Van

Duren and John Beukema lost to
Steve Belkins and Henry Fair-

ink.

Track Meet

'

Smit.

(Sentinel photo)

Display of Posters Set
For Tulip

Top

Contest Winners

Are Announced

Litter Bug Contest. 5.000 litter
bags will be given away at the
flower show.

Winners for the Regional Foren-

Serving on the Garden Club sics contest held at West Ottawa
committee arrangingthe contest High School Thursdayhave been
were Mrs. J. F. Van Alsburg. announced.

Mrs. George Smit and

Mrs.
First place in the oratorical de-

Robert Cooper.

clamationcontest went to Aija

Honorable mentions in the con-

School fourth grade took, first
prize. Cheryl Smith and Marianne
Kleinjan of Longfellow fifth grade
tied for second and Janice De Witt
of Jeffersonfifth grade was third.
Students entered ir. the contest

were won by Mary Lou RietRose Park, fourth; Ricky
Nykamp, Lincoln, fifth; Mary
Hakken, Marilyn Cooper, Lisa
Klomparens, Longfellow,sixth;
Charlene Miller. Jefferson,fifth:
Evie Marsh, Mark Klungle, Karen
Paglove, Karen Bussies, Jeffertest

veld,

Stiaumaniffrom Grand Rapids
Central. Other winners are
Kuhnee. Ottawa

were from Longfellow,Lincoln,
Jefferson, St. Francis de Sales,
South Side Christian and Rose son, fifth.
Park Christian.
Cash prizes of $5. $3 and $2
Posters winning honorable men- were presented to the winners.
tion will be displayed in the Her- Judges were Mrs. Titus Van Haitrick Public Library during Tulip sma, Mrs. Arthur Reed and Mrs.
Time. In conjunctionwith the William Winter Jr.

Tulip Towners
Install Officers
The Tulip Towners chapter of

^

Sweet Adelines held the annual
the

1

..

Tulip

Tom

second place

and a tie for third place. Irene
Welling. Holland High

School

and Jane Gilson. East Grand Rapids.

Pam

installation of officers and birth-

day party Tuesday evening in

Hills,

Mike Henry of East Grand Rapids won first place in humorous
reading with Patty Conger of East
Grand Rapids and Anne Rifenderg
of Muskegon Heights winning second and third place, respectively.
Extempore speaking contest has
as their winners Marvin Druxer,
Mrs. Wallace Folkert
Ottawa Hills, first place; Dick
Elected League President Burrows, Grandville. second place,
Mrs. Wallace Folkert of Overi- and Marty Bolt, Holland Christian,
third place.
sel was elected president of the
Sue Glaser of East Grand RapHope College Women's League at ids won first place in interpretathe spring meeting held Monday tive reading,
Heethuis of
evening in the Second Reformed Muskegon Heights, second place,
Church of Zeeland.

-

.

District Speech

Time Showing

Winning posters in the Holland
Garden Club Litter Bug Poster
Contest will be displayed at the
Carden Club Tulip Time Flower
Show in the Woman’s Literary
Club May 16-19. Holland school
children in the fourth, fifth and
sixth grades were eligible.
Karen Marcus of Longfellow

po(t

T1!™;

Cheryl Smith and Marianne Kloinjan. second,
and Janice De Witt, third. In the second row
(left to right) are members of the committee
handling the contest, Mrs. J. F. Van Alsburg,
chairman, Mrs. Robert Cooper and Mrs. George

child, 9-7, 6-3.

Cops Match

j

fojot/d /di/ijuag

West Ottawa

Christian

2:00'9’

May

for

Dutch, 10-5

„

at the

a the Chix.
Line score:
associations

'

f

May Day program,and

must wear

Hands

Tigers

„

the college Pine Grove. Miss

Day dance in the Civic Center Friday night.
Shown with Her Majesty and Brandsma are
members of the May Day Court. Court
members are (left to right) Marty Spaan,
Mary Ann Iperlaan, Maurine Haas, Sharon
Cady, Albla Antar and Sakiko Kanamori.

Jim Goorman and Don Klaascn
hurled for the losers while Terry

Wins Match

,

celebration at Hope College

Berghorst then reigned over the rest of the

Christian

...

May Day

by Student Council President Rick Brandsma,

Bruce Johns pitched a very
strong game in the losing effort
The No. 2 doubles was the de- as he struck out 13 and didn’t
ciding match, Moran said. "A walk a man. Osterink of the wincouple of points in the right place ners walked one and fanned four.
Holland Christian’strack squad
Mitchell notched both hurdles.
would have made the difference,” Marinus Donze had two hits,
went down to its fifth straight
This is the second time in three
Moran said.
while Steve Piersma, De Graaf,
defeat Thursday afternoon on the
years the Dutch have defeated
In extra matches, Phil Reed and
Dave Vizithum, Tom Vizithum and
22nd street track, bowing to HudMuskegon. The Big Reds also lost
John Berrgdorferof East won Gale Romine each had one.
sonville Unity Christian, 69-40.
to Muskegon Heights in the mile
over Don Williams and George
Grandvillenow leads the Grant
Holland managed to pick up four
Washburn, 8-6, 6-2 and Dave Hardy
relay.
Valley with a perfect 3-0 recort
firsts in the meet, compared to
Results in order of finish:
Holland Christian’stennis squad nine for the winners. Taking ‘he and John Dunn of Holland took while the Panthers slip to second
Shot-put—Nyiand <H>, Peterman notched its fifth straight win of
a 2-6, 6-4, 7-5 win over their East
place with 2-1. The Panthers are
firsts were Paul Schreur in the
(V), McShannock ‘Mi. Distance the season Thursday afternoon on
foes.
4-5 overall and Grandville is 7-4.
440 yard run. Boh Doornbos in
48'44”.
the 21st street courts by downing the low hurdles. Cal Osterhaven
The West Ottawa reserves lost
Pole vault — Pickle <M>, Tom- Allegan's Tigers. 6-1. Christian is
to Grandville 4-1 to make their
in the mile and*LarryTen Harmczak (M), Dobbs <M) and Me slated to meet Wyoming Park this
record now 4-2 for the season.
sel in the shot put.
Shannock (M). Height 12'.
afternoon
Line score:
Unity had two double winners,
Broad jump— Moore M . M inCoach Clare Pott used practi- with Doug Oostendorp winning both
R H E
ner >H), Pierce <M>. Distance cally an entirelyrevamped lineup
Grandville 001 000 1-2 3
the high and broad jumps while
20’6".
against the young invaders. Most Doug Van Boven copped the 100
West Ottawa 000 010 0-E 7
High jump — Mannes if’ and of the top double players were
Scoring seven runs in the top of
Batteries Osterink and Byam;
and 220 yard dashes.
Mitchell IM', De Vries <11 ' and
the eighth inning, Muskegon
given a shot the the singles, while
Johns and De Graaf.
Results in order of finish are:
Strong <M). Height 6’.
the usual singles performers 120-yardhigh hurdles— Hop <HU>, Heights’ baseball team whipped
120-yard high hurdles— Mitchell
played doubles. Christian also Posthumus 'HU). Van Oudheusdcn Holland, 10-5 here Friday in Riv(M>, Pierce <M'. Schrotenboer played without the services of
erview Park for Holland’s third
(HO. Time 17.9.
loss in eight starts.
(H'. Time 15.1.
several of its regulars.
880 yard relay— Won by Hudson880-yard relay— Holland (Arenas.
The LMAC contest was knotted
Tom Deur, a Ireshman, played ville. Time 1:45.
Elzinga, Vander Kolk and Cornelat 3-3 at the close of seven frames.
the No. 1 spot and trimmed Mike
100-yarddash— Van Boven 'HU',
issen'. Time 1:36.1.
Vahue. 6-0, 6-0, while Randy Doornbos (HO, Vredeveld <HU). Holland tallied a run in the botMile run— Millard 'll', Nienhais , Nykamp. Deur's doubles partner.
tom of the seventh to tie the
WYOMING PARK
Holland
Time 11.0.
games and then just missed win- Christian's tennis squad posted Its
(H>. Nies M . l ime 4.51.5. I played the second singles and
440-yard run — Schreur (HO
100-yard dash-Cornelissen 11 , walloped Bo!)
o.a, Purkcy.
n„ri,n„ r.o
in
ning the contest.
6-0. *.n
6-0. In
sixth straight win of the season
Guikema 'HU), Sybesma <HC).
Prins (H), Carbine '.ML Time i0.3
Con Nienhuis had the base stol- here Friday afternoon by downing
the third singles,Tom Buursma Time 55.4.
880-yard rim - Crawford M'. w|,ipped Sleve Hughe5. H,
en on an attempted squeeze play Wyoming High's netters, 6-0. The
220-yard dash— Van Boven (HU),
Bosman <M), Rhodes M • Time p|ayjng sjngies for the first this Johnson (HO, Zwiers 'HU). Time but Jim Hosta’s grounder rolled Parkers are now 4-2 for the seafoul to end the threat. The Dutch son.
season, Paul Van Wyke trimmed 24.9
440-yard dash-LizingaH.TomLanier
r.j
scored two runs in the third while
Christian’swin was their 17th
180-yard low hurdles— Doornbos
Brown <ML Laddcl M'. ime .»4 pi
No , Aoub]es Terry 'HO.
Rop iHU>, Quinlin (HU). the Tigers scored one in the first straight victory startingfrom the
180-yard low hurdles - Mitchell I
Jim Langeland easily
and two in the fourth.
middle of last season and their
Time 22.0.
(Mi, Prins 'il1. hamhers 1 1 i defeale(| Brian Fredricks and
In scoring the seven tallies,the 22nd win in their last 23 starts
880-yard run — Voetberg 'HID,
„ j Jack Little.6-1, 6-1. In the second Koning 'HO, Van Regenmorter Tigers made four hits and benefit- The Maroons will find themselves
220-yard dash-(°, Wilson ‘IK doub|„ Jack Lanee|and and „„„
ted from three walks, a hit bats- in an underdog role Monday, how<HU>. Time 2:15,
Arenas ‘H*, tarbino •
'm' Kronemeyerwon over Rod Sweet Mile run — Osterhaven (HO, men and a balk. Holland came ever. Mgthey entertainpotent East
r, and Martin Jones, 8-6. 6-2. Chris- Vcrhage 'HU', Steenwyk <HC). back and scored two runs in the Grand k;tapids on the 21st street
*

Miss Mary Berghorst,

a Zeeland junior, Friday was crowned Queen

(Z), throughout

Dan Koop was the big hitting
gun for Holland as he pounded a
880-yard freshman relay — West
triple, double and single and
drove in three runs. The Dutch Ottawa 'Nelson, Busscher, Miles,
connected for 10 safetiesoff two Me Bride). Time 1:49.5.

Millard
wins mile relay
(Jim De Free photo)

m

Several dental
R H E
the state are provid- Zeeland
010 100 4-6 6
De Hoop (Z). ing similar supervision for the Holland Chr.
000 400 1-5 6
mouthpiecesincluding Muskegon
Batteries: Buter, Overbeek and
120-yard high hurdles — De and Grand Rapids.
Bouma; Goorman, Klaasen and
Kraker <WO), Machiele <Zi, BusDisselkoen.
scher (WO'. Time 17.4.

-

•season.

880-yard run

football players
Nordholm <Z), mouthpiece.

Piet <WOi. Height 9’G".

Holland High's
Broad jump
baseball team defeated Muskegon
Anderson (WO),
Catholic 8-3 here Thursday for
Distance 18’.
its fifth win in seven starts this

Ed

10, 1962

Supervision of the mouthpiecei

WYOMING -

starts.

Holland was

•••

Group to Assist
West Ottawa With Prep Mouthpieces

Over Musjcegon

going into the final event but the
Dutch mile relay team of Larry
Mannes, Mike De Vries, James
Dykstra and Ed Millard came
home in 3:44.5 to win the meet.
After spotting Muskegon an 18
• point lead at the conclusion of
'the field events, Holland went
ahead by one point with five events
to go. But Muskegon swept the

;

Zeeland Stops Dental

Holland Wins
Scoring a victory in the mile
relay, Holland High's track team
edged Muskegon. 554-331* in an
LMAC meet Thursday at the 22nd
St track for its fourth win in five

-

and Sue Storms of Muskegon

Room of the Hotel Warm

Also elected to office were Mrs. Heights, third place.
Friend.
Albert Ter Haar of Forest Grove,
First place in original oratory
Approximately50 guests were first vice president;Mrs. Law- was taken by Holland High with
present, representing/' chapters rence Custer of Hamilton, second Kristi Venhuizenas winner. Ed
bottom of the eignth.
vice president; Mrs. Harvey Langerak, HudsonvilleUnity Chris,
i
tian-* only do,,,! oame when Time 5:01.8.
courL«.
from South Haven, St. Joseph,
Vries. J. R Dykstra and Millard
Darrell Sehuurman started for
Laackman of Zeeland, recording tian. won second place with Ari Roger Grevcngoed and a new\
Mile relay— Won by Unity, rime
In the No. 1 match. Christian's
Time 3:44.3,
Holland with Steve Rooks reliev- Jim Langeland stopped Lance Rie- Muskegon, Grand Haven, Grand secretary; Mrs. Harvery Hoekje
j ( omer. Rich Bong? bowed to Joe 1 in
lene Vander Muelen of Zeelanfl.
i Mosier and George Selement.
Pole vault— Verhage (HU). Lub- ing in the fourth and Jim Hosta mersma, 6-4, 6-1 in a battle of Rapids and Kalamazoo. Mrs. Es- of Hamilton, corresponding secre- third place.
Benton Harbor Golfers
4-6. 9-7. 6-2.
rs (HO, De Jong 'HU'. Height in the eighth. Starting catcher Tom 6'5" players.Playing No. 2, Terry ther Damm, immediate pa-st Re- tary; Mrs. Dale Bekhuis of
Judges for the event were from
Pelon was injured in the seond Pott defeated Tom Thatcher, 6-2,
Ottawa, treasurer.
In
an
extra
match.
Kelly
De
9'\
Score Win Over Holland
Michigan State University.They
gent, presided over the candleWys and Jerry Weener defeated
put— Ten Haripsek 'HO. inning and Vern Plagenhoef re- 6-2. Don Kronemeyer played No.
The Hope College DeputationI are Dr. Fred AlexanderT assistant
light ceremony.Mrs. Phyllis Dadd
BENTON HARBOR
Holland Lee Heckman and Doug Rice. 6-0,
Team, composed of YWCA and professor of speech: Phillip Amato,
HO, Verhage (HU). Dis- placed him.
3 singles and outclassedDon HanLine score:
presented each new officer for in- YMCA members, presentedthe
High’s golf team dropped a 319- (b-i.
tance
son, 6-0, 6-0. Due to a shortage
graduate teacher assistant in
stallation.
365' decision to Benton
R
H
E
program for the evening. Mrs. speech; Carrol Hylton, graduate
High jurnl^ Oostendorp 'HU),
of players, Wyoming was unable
Officers installed were Mrs. Shir- Harvey Koop, outgoing president,
Thursday at Ihe Berrien Hills fa,/,en „/ Twins to Make
Vredeveld 'HI 'SsM^elker 'HU) Muskegon Hts. 100 200 07 10 10 3 to furnish a fourth singles.
teacher assistantof speech; Dr.
ley Rhoda, president: Mrs. Ella conducted the business meeting.
002 000 12 5 6 5
Country Club for its first setback
_.
Height 5'84".
Christian'sdoubles combination
David Ralph, assistant professorof
of the season in three *tarts rloal tor I uhp lime
Batteries: Holland. Phelps (7) of Tom Deur and Randy Nykamp Essenburg, vice president; Mrs.
A report on the items to be sup- speech; Robert Smith, assistant
Broad jump— Oostendorp'HU),
Maisie
Von
Ins,
secretary.
Mrs.
and
Wade:
Sehuurman.
Kooks
'4',
The Duteh picked up one-half
o(
work. Doornbos HO, Rop (HU>. Displied by the various churches for instructor of speech and Dr .Gorplayed fine tennis to wallop Alan
Hosts (8) and Pelon, Plagenhoef Hoick and Don Bouma. 6-0, 6-0. Helen De Waard. treasurer.After the Hope Village Square was
poml while the mners had 1
^ t|)e
a Tu|l tance 19'5".
don Thomas, professor 0 f speocn
<2'.
the ceremony Mrs.
prepomls. Craig Leach led Holland
(| , SalllnJ 5larUlu,at „
given by Mrs. Marvin Kaper, VilIn the second doubles. Dave Boyd
The contest was held in the
sented to Mrs. Rhoda a tiny gavel lage Square chairman.
and Jack Langelam. won over
audio-visual auditoriumand the
at IheVumc o, Mr’ and Mrs Hope Golfers Triumph
pin to be attached to her memberan 89. Mike Millard followed with
Refreshmentswere served by speech room of West Ottawa High
Zeeland Tennis Team
John Thatcher and Gene WoodMartin Miller.54 West 29th St. Over Grand Rapids JC
ship pin.
a 94 and Craig Kuite had a 93
the women of the host church
man,
6-2,
6-4
In
the
third
doubles,
School
These latlH-rs of twins are
r
Loses Match to East
Following the installation. Mm.
Ken Thompson played .i pracKelly De Wys and Roger Grevenhusbands of the members ot the Hope College .s golf team dePhyllis
Haringsrr.a
took
over
as
tict round Campau nhol a 4.* for
1 rouble Trouble Club, mothers of tented Grand Rapids Junior Col- EAST GRAND
RAPIDS — y^f. goed had no troublt in stopping mistress of ceremoniesand conIs Tulip
the best nine-bok round J.um*‘
twins who were organizedlast j lege. 94-5‘j Thursday at the 1 land High's tennis team lost a Wayne Vonk and Jim Braford, ducted an impromptu chorus comBaske was medalist with a 71.
•» Holland,Michigan, May U-19 Inc.
6-2. 61.
year and have been meeting American Legion Memorial Park 5-() decisionto Ka.‘t Grand Rapids
petition. Entertainment for the eveHolland Your Tag Ta«t Morkaf
raguiarl)
Millei will larva count (ot (I Itcohd win in live here Friday for it.-, second loss
"
ning was provided by the attendSll
THI MJTIVAk IN PICTURES
Fennville Chalks Up
toffee to the
six starts and '.econd straight loss Sentenced to 75 Days
ing choruses and Ihe Woodland
Moilad
The Double Trouble Club
Jim Wiersma of Hope and m Urand Valley League ptay : GRAND HAVEN-J. C Clenden- Miaoei, a quartet from the local

•
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starts

Special -

met

Sixth Straight Victory

Wednesday morning for coffee at Howard Konwinski of JC each shot Win Irwin <K' def Rob Crosse ling, 21, of 702 Butternut Dr., Hoi- chapter A special highlight of the
FKNNVTLW
Fenm
the home ol Mrs Kenneth Vohlkcn 71 to take medalist honors
•’h' d'l and Steve Belkin (K' land, who pleaded guilty April 3 evening was the appearance of
ixth to make plans for ihe float They sma and Dean Overman, who had defeatedJohn Hartgermk ‘Z\ in Ottawa CircuitCourt to a rape The Insomniacs, a male quartet
h.ixebttilU'itiiia
Iht* will meet nevt satuiduy, May L’ a f1* loos three points each lor 6-9, 6-0 in
straight fame and
charge, was sentenced Thursday from South Haven
to comi'leletin
l|o|>e
Al'Van League with H
In doubles, Rick Steketee and , Hk serve 75 days in the county
During Ihe program it was
jug of Covert here Thufuday
\rr,m :e"unls have i*‘<n made Dau* Dalmai
«'i
.tint Joe Whinery def Jerry Hloenum* jaiL receiving credit for time al-|nounced that Mr* Dadd ha* been
The Hl<o khaA lv> .ii-urttd thiee it for dutch ut sets or twins ami made 2G pwnts while Hill Van- and Carl De Kleme '/, 6-u. 6- 1 ready served while awaiting dis- appointed Regional Historian
the fir*t. two in the n'uKHi. three some some 'iiuther.' to mle on the ( dcnu-ig had an 84 and garnered Hoyd Gruwold and Hank Fair- j position He pleaded guilty April
A beautiful while and red fourth
tn the third two 11. the f-urtl float during each Tulip rime on* point Ud Van pain sM an child E‘ def Doug Freni and 3 to a charge involving « 15-year* anniversary cake and a lovely
*t»*t t'-ur in Uu filth *
| W
but faded to maxe a imint I loyd Schout '‘4’. 61 e u and John old girl. The alleged offense took bouquet ol led tulips, donated by
jftU Tuteja pitched a ttuee lui’j Mr* Gtui|r ^ vienmi.iand Mni Hw*
Calvin at Hickory j Rurgdoriei and Daw Hardy iE' place on 01 abuul Nov 25, mt the Park Department uf Holland,
!«< for ftMtnvib* wniie tu» inoio* Dorndd kfwageiiiijin OMuded Mrs .Mills next iuenday m an1 MIA A j del Rick Van kley and Jim Bond HU
had Hwn
born NdWM
mtuwd nomij),
Iioinltf.
..r, KuMlu.d dytouiu.iu itn llw
vuevfcd u*ai
Sonkm
a wuiieti. uiaun.
wd w «,» Ml *«» mi htraUtoi 1
l*W».
i I'WW <*'. W,
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U

Crowned
Hope Fete

m

Transfers

Miss Mary Berghorst. a Hope
Bessel Vande Bunte and wife to
College junior, was crowned May
Mace Holt and wife. Pt. Lot 7
Queen Friday afternoon at cereVillage of Cedar Swamp, Twp.
monies held in the Pine Grove of
Holland.

V-4

Saugatuck

A group of four rrep from the
Gerald Bonzelaarand wife to the campus, highlighting the anCorps of U.S. Army Engineers
Harry Pieper et al. Pt. Lot 141 nual May Day festival at the colspent eight days in Saugatuck surSteketee Bros. Add. City of Hol- lege.
veying Uie channel of the Kalaland.
Miss
Berghorst is the daughter mazoo River. They left Thursday
Kenneth J. Folkertsma and wife
morning. A dredge is expected to
to Lesly J. Lampen and wife. Lot of Mr. and Mrs. Willard J. Berg9 Buwalda’s Add. City of Zee- horst of Zeeland. She succeeds deepen the channel here soon.
Word from Arthur Janess of
land.
Miss Roberta Russell of IndianapCosta Mesa, Calif., says that he
Jason Schrotenboer and wife to olis.
Martin R. Wyngarden and wife.
Named as members of the is convalescing from a heart attack which he suffered recently.
Pt. SW*/« NEVi 19-5-14 City of Queen's court were Marcia Spaan
Mr. and Mrs. Lauire Jones of
Zeeland.
of Grand Rapids, Sakiko KanaTrail City, S. D., spent a week in
George N. Meengs and wife to mori of Kochi, Japan, Mary Ann
the home of their daughterand
George D. Kalman and wife. Lot Iperlaan of South Holland, 111.,
family, the Gus Reisers. The
38.1 Roosenraad Plat No. 2, City Abla Antar of Eastchester,N. Y.,
Joneses were en route home from
of Zeeland.
Maurine Haas of Grand Rapids,
Florida where they had been vacaStanton Company to Anne G. and Sharon Cady of Allegan.
tioning.
Stanton. Pt. SWV4 SEtt 21-5-16 The new queen is an EnglishHarry Oosterhart and sister,
Twp. Park.
Spanish major and intends to enDena, spent a few days in SaugaJohn Prince and wife to Solomon ter elementary education after
tuck during spring vacation.
Jacob. Lot 15 H.‘ P. Zwemer's graduation. She is a member of
C. R. Hewitt of Columbus, Ohio.,
the Women's Activity League
Sub. Twp. Holland.
is expected to arrive today at his
Board,
Delta
Phi
sorority
and
has
Alice Sneller to John Jr. De Witt
home on Kalamazoo Lake for the
Pt. Lots 51, 52 Bulwalda's Add. been on the Homing Queen’s court,
season.
been
on
the
Homecoming
Queen’s
City of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Snider have
Martin R. Wyngarden and wife court. She was also co-chairman
returned
from Clearwater, Fla.,
to Allen Slagh and wife. Pt. SEV4 of the All College Sing held last
where they sepnt several months.
March.
NWfrl‘4 19-5-14 City of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Staley of
The queen and members of her
Ervin D. Hanson and wife to
Chicago visitedin Saugatuck for
court
are
elected
by
the
student
Harris G. Pieper. Lot 31 Doombody on the basis of attractive- a short time last week. They exing's Sub. City of Holland.

Everett Vanden Brink and wife
to John W. Kolean. Pt. Lots 34,
35 Plat of Waukazoo.Twp. Park.
Adm. Est. Jacob Drost, Dec. to
Delwyn L. Westenbroekand wife.
Lots 31. 32 Riverside Add. City of
Holland.
John Wissink and wife to Nor-

Damstra-Lamberts Vows Spoken

*

Cs

O

-

Miss joonn ElizabethBrown

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Brown
of 188 West Uth St. announcethe
engagement of their daughter,
Joann Elizabeth, to William Dale
Wheaton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Wheaton of 2:1 West 25th St.
Miss Brown attended Lawrence
College in Appleton, Wis., where
she was affiliated with Pi Beta
Phi sorority.She is now a Hope
College student spending a semester in Washington. Mr. Wheaton
attends Hope College.

Mrs. KazrTW C. Kalman
(Holland Illustrativephoto)

Margaret Wilcome

pect to return to Saugatuck for the
ness. character, personality and
summer.
participation in college activities.
Harold Bery is
patient in
During the coronation ceremony
Holland Hospitalwhere he is being
junior women were named to Mortreated for an injured eye.
tar Board, National Senior WomMr. and Mrs. Raymond Francis
en's Honorary Society.
Tapped as new members were spent a few days at their summer
Lynn Adams of North Clymer, home on Lincoln Road, the old

a

Wed

To KazmerC. Kalman
white emmations

Holy TrinityCatholic Church in
Alpine was the scene of a noon

with

pink

streamers.

wedding today which united in
Bridesmaids, the Misses Judith
Lallah Rock home.
matrimony
Margaret Mary Wil- Taggert and Kathleen Striegle,
Y..
Kristin
Blank
of
Three
man Rozema and wife. Pt.
Mrs. Phil Howard of Holland recome and Kazmer C. Kalman. wore gowns similar to the maid
Rivers, Donna Davis of Catskill,
NW'4 30-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
cently opened her home north of
The bride is the daughter of o( honor's. Their flowers were
N.
Y.,
Jean
Louret
of
Hingham,
Walter Wiersema et al to WilSaugatuck for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Wilcome, also similar. Karen Marie WilMr. and Mrs. Bill Damstro
liam T. Boersma and wife. Lot Wis., Marcia Meengs of Chicago,
Mrs. Carl Hoerman has returned
2372 Nine Mile Rd., Grand Rapids. come, niece of the bride, wore a
(Von Put ten photo)
505 and Pt. 51 Lakeview Add. City 111., Mary Peelen of Kalamazoo,
Mr. Kalman is the son of Mrs. flower girl's dress 01 powder blue
Barbara Walvoord of O r a d e , from California where she spent
of Holland.
Vows
were
exchanged
by
Misy
s we*! heart roses and
white pomthe winter.
James Kalman of 292 West 28th chiffon over taffeta with a full
John E. Witt and wife to Don- N. J., and Judy De Ryke of
Jeanne Louise Lamberts and Bill pons.
Mr. and Mrs. Kimlall Nelson
Grand
Rapids.
St.,
and
the
late
Mr.
skirt.
Her
headdress
was
a
band
ald Davis and wife. N4 W'j EH
Damstra April 21 in the Berean
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Misses Louret. De Ryke. Meengs spent last week at their cottage on
White carnationsand pink roses 0f |eaves to match her dress. She
NW»4 23-5-16 Twp. Park.
Church with the Rev Clarence Lamberts selecteda sheath of apAllegan St.
and
Peelen
were
also
named
honwere
used
as
decoration
for
the
carried a basket with a floral arJohn R. De Jonge and wife to
Kramer performing the double ring j ricot embossed crepe with scoop
Henry Niles has moved to an
double ring ceremony which was rangement and rose petals.
Clarence W. Larr and wife. Pt. orary members of the queen's
neckline and self bowed belt. A
apartmentat Casa Blanca for the
court.
performed
by
the
bride’s
cousin,
SE>4 23-5-15 Twp. Holland.
George
Kalman
served
his
An
altar
banked
with
Oregon
white rose and apricot carnation
The queen and her court were summer.
the Rev. Edward Wilcome. brother as best man. Ushers were
Anna Vos to John Jousma and
ferns, bouquets ot white gladioli corsage complemented the outfit,
Mrs. Mary Disher, mother of
honored
at
a
banquet
in
Phelps
M.S.C. Organist for the rites was
wile. Lot 276 Diekema Homestead
Mrtin and Raymond Wilcome. and yellow pompons, and seven The groom's mother wore a sheath
Hall followingthe coronation cer- Mrs. Russell Force, is visiting her
Mrs. L. Konchal, who also played
Add. City of Holland.
brothers of the bride.
branch candelabra was the selling of pure silk in Dior blue, featursister
in
North
Dakota.
Mrs.
Force
for the soloist, Miss Mary Ann
Adm. Est. Henry Vander Linde. emonies.
A reception was held in the for the 8 p.m. rites. Other decor- ing three-quarter length sleeves
Completing
the
May
Day
activ- expects to join her there and reMcLaughlin.
Dec. to John L. Vogelzang Jr. &
Miss Sclly June Dc Wolf
The'brido selecteda (loor-lensth | Knijljte of Columbus Hall in Grand ations included white bows on the and a scoop neckline.The accesities was the dance held in the turn to Saugatuck with her.
wife. Lot % Post's Third Add. City
sories were in matching colors and
Mrs.
Charles
Wade
of
Benton
Holland
Civic
Center
under
the
The
engagement
of
Miss
SaHy
gown of silk organza over taffeta. ! RaP|ds :Masters mlstreJss“0<
of Holland.
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of
Mr
j her corsages included white roses
and Nta
Anna Viola Schout to Leon J. sponsorship of the Student Coun- Harbor visited her sister.Mrs. June De Wolf to Spencer Weersing styled with a scoop neckline with ; ceremonieswere
Hallie Bryan in Douglas last week- has been announced by her par- a bertha collar, long tapered ! «°ta-t Wilcome brother and and Mrs. Julius Lamberts of 759 j and blue carnations.
Jacobs and wife. Lot 15 Overweg's cil. Co-chairmen for the dance
of the bride and Mr. West 26th St. and the groom is A wedding reception held in the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob DeWolf sleeves and bustle back. A
Sub. and Pt. SEV4 NEV4 13-5-15 were Mary Iperlaan and Rick end.
the son of Mrs. Martin Damstra Woman's Literary Club was atThe Rev. and Mrs. Verne Hohl of Kalamazoo. Mr. Weersing is sweep train added effect. A boufBrandsma. Theme for the whole
Arnold . , fenbaaa,
Twp. Holland.
of l(h>4! Chicago Dr. and the late , tender! by 60 guests. Mr. am Mrs.
day's
activity was “Carousel in returned Saturday after spending the son of Dr. and Mrs. Ira W. fant veil of English illusion was brother-in-lawand sister of the
William F. Winstrom and wife to
Mr.
1 Ronald Damstra, brother and sisa few days in Milwaukee.Wis., Weersingof Chippewa Point, Hol- held in place by a pearl-studded S'oom.
Max A. Winia and wife. Lot 79 May."
Organwt Mrs. David Lamberts , ter-in-law of the groom, served as
visiting her mother, Mrs. Edward land.
Earlier
in
the
day
men's
and
crown of silk organza leaves.
The couple left on a wedding
Pine Hills Add. No. 1, Twp. Park.
played appropriate wedding music | master and mistress of ceremonEtta Zwagerman to Harris women's sports took place in the Lindner and their son and family, Miss De Wolf is a graduate of colonial bouquet of white carna- trip to Florida followingthe recep- and .Noknst. Mrs. Peter Bo!, sang ie> Miss Patricia Dokter, Miss
college intramural field and at the Mr. and Mrs. Verne Hohl Jr., KalamazooCentral High School tions and pink sweetheartroses lion. After May 20 they will be at
Boes and wife. Pt. NHNEH
"Christian Wedding Sung" and Donna Engelsman. cousins of the
22nd Street track respectively.
Pammy and Laurie.
and Hope College and is presently formed the bridal flowers. The home in Grand Rapids.
SE>4 14-5-15 Twp. Holland.
bride, and Miss Esther Hoetakker,
Mrs. Mabel Dust spent last week- a graduate student in biological bride was given in marriage by
The new Mrs. Kalman is a grad- "Whither Thou
Chairman for this year's May
Leslie Bekins and wife to RonIn the wedding procession were cousin of the groom, arranged the
Day
was
Donna
Ten
Brink. Elec- end at her cottage on Lucy Street. chemistry at the University of her father.
uate
of
Ml.
Mercy
Academy.
ald Klamt and wife. Pt. SWH
Miss Judith Grotenhuis as maid gift.- and Miss Wilma LePoire and
The Saugatuck Community Choir, Michigan in Ann Arbor. She is
tion chairman was Karen Voskuil;
Maid of honor was Miss Barbara Grand Rapids and is a nurse at
NWfrl‘4 3-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
awards, Jackie Te Ronde; corona- directedby Henry Hungerford, will affiliated with Kappa Beta Phi, Brzezinski who wore a powder St. Mary's Hospital in Grand of honor; Mrss Sally Ann Lam- Ed Bouwman presided at the punch
berts. sister ot the bride, as bowl. Muss Janice Damstra. sistion, Jutjy Steegstra; banquet, present its Spring concert Sunday social sorority, and Phi Kappa blue sheath of lace over taffeta Rapids.
bridesmaid:Kenneth Bulet best ter of the groom, attendedthe
Martha
Faulk,
and
publicity.
Linda
evening
at
8
p.m.
at
Saugatuck
Mr.
Kalman
is
a
graduate
of
Phi, honorary society.
with a scoop neckline and over5
Walvoord.
Methodist Church. James DrumMr. Weersing was graduated skirt of blue chiffon. Her head- Holland High School and Michigan man; Jim Lamberts, brother of gue>t book.
mond. soloist with the St. Mark's from Lake City High School and dress was blue net over a band State University.He is a drafts- the bride, and .lack Nagelkirk. Serving as waitresses were the
In
ushers.
Misses Bev Hoetakker. Sue HookCathedral Choir of Grand Rapids, Hope College and is a senior den- of leaves to match her dress. She man for Import Motors, Grand
Gowned
in
chant illy lace over er. Carla Dokter, Ruth Kubanek,
Five persons were injured in a
will be guest soloist.
til student at the University of carried
cascade bouquet of Rapids.
satin, the bride was escorted to Rose Brower and Eleanor Van
three-car accident at 11:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Willard have Michigan. He is .affiliatedwith the
the altar by her father. The dress 1 Dyke.
Friday at the intersection of 16th
returned from Florida where they Fraternal Society at Hope College
conducted the morning service in in floor-length featured a scalloped After the receptionthe, bride
St. and the US-31 bypass.
spent the winter.
and Psi Omega at the University
the Reformed Church on Sunday neckline trimmed with pearls and changed to a blue wool walking
Stanley J. Roelofs, 20. of route 3,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Batless have of Michigan.
was a dinner guest in the home of rhinestones and long pointed suit with white accessories for a
Zeeland, driver of one of the cars
also returned from Florida.
A July wedding is being planned.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poll of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Martinie and
sleeves.The waist-lengthveil was wedding trip to eastern Michigan,
Eight Michigan chapters of the
The Seventh annual "Youth
involved in the crash, was listed
Sparta and the Rev. and Mi's. a supper guest in the home of Mr.
held by a crown of pearls and She wore the corsage from her
American
Society of Women AcMusical" sponsored by the Douglas
in good conditiontoday at Holland
Matt J. Duven of Zeeland were and Mrs. Herman Wolbers.
sequins and she carried a white bridal bouquet.
countants will be in Holland SatMusic Study Club will be held at
Hospital with multiple lacerations
among visitors in the nome of
The children of the Tuesday Bible adorned with an orchid and The bride, a graduate of Hoiurday for their 10th annual Michi- the Saugatuck Congregational
suffered in the crash.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen Catechismclasses of the Reformland High School, is employed in
Four other persons, all from gan Day. Headquarters will be in Church Sunday afternoon at 3:30
during the past week.
ed Church were entertained by The bridal attendantswere dress- the office of the J. C. Penney
p.m. in celebration of National
Chicago were treated at the hos- West Ottawa High School.
Mrs. J. Le Febre spent last the Rev. and Mrs. J. Hornmerson
ed identically, their gowns iieing Co. and the groom, who was graduRegistrationwill get under way
Miss Belli Lou Essenburg, bride week Wednesday with her daughMusic Week. The public is invited.
pital for minor injuries and relast Tuesday aRernoon when they fashioned of blue crystalettewith ated from Zeeland High School,
at
9
a.m.
Conducted
bus
tours
Roscoe
Funk
has
purchased
the
elect of Tom Hamlin, was honor- tr, Mrs. F. Brower, and family showed the film. "Esther," after
leased. They were Robert Piezscalloped necklines and bouffant work's for Automatic Feeders in
are scheduled at 10:30 a m. On Henry Brady home bn Pleasant
onka, 27, driver.Joseph Fratczak,
ed at two surprise showers last in Jenison.
which refreshments were served. skirts. They wore net headpieces Zeeland.
the
route will be Kollen Park, Avenue: it will be occupied by the
38. Fred Mysliwiec, 15, and EdMrs. Evert Moerdyk returned The Rev. J. Medendorp conThursday and Friday evenings.
held in place by bows and car- They reside in a new home at
Herrick Public Library. Centen- James Seymour family.
ward Mysliwiec, 19. all in the same
to the home of her children.Mr. ducted services in the Christian
ried colonial nosegays of yeliovv 153 Beth, north of Holland.
nial Park. Van Zoeren Library,
Hostesses
at
the
shower
Thursday
Mr .and Mrs. Arthur Francis
car. Driver of the third car inand Mrs. Quintin Moerdyk of Reormed Church here on Sunday.
Ninth Street Church and other have leased the "Big Dipper" in evening were Mrs. Roger Essenvolved in the mishap. Allen P.
Grand Rapids, Saturday after Sunday school will be resumed
points with a stop at the Wooden
! A skit entitled ''Thus Is My
Douglas and will operate it during burg and Mrs. Dave Rhoda. and spending several weeks with lief
Yakaitis. 31, of 657 Hayes Ave.,
next Sunday and will continue for
Shoe factory.
Daughter" which showed the
the season, starting today.
Holland, was not injured.
son-in-law
and
daughter.
Mr.
and
Friday’s hostess was Mrs. Jack
the summer months.
A
tour of the new school is
.Mages of growth from babyhood
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Francis
Heath
of
Holland police said Roelofs was
Mrs. J. Colts, and children.
Mrs. Simon Berghorst and Mrs.
Essenburg. Both showers were held
! to motherhood was presented, with
headed east on 16th St., and scheduled for those not taking the Des Moines. Iowa, are visiting his
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolbers Floyd Martinie are the librarians
at the home of Mrs. Jack Essenbus tour.
,
, , the following mothers and daughsister. Mrs. Gladys Barron, and
and family were Sunday dinner in the ChristianReformed Church.
Peizonkavas drivingnorth on the
burg, 202 E. 26th St.
A total of 164 women attended|er5
cast: Mrs. Kenn°rh
A
luncheon at 12:30 p.m. in the
her father, William Coney, this
bypass when the two cars collided.
guests in the home of their chilMiss Sharon Meeuwsen repreDecorations centered around a
school will feature a talk by Mrs. week.
Hit
annual
mother
and
daughter
Strengholt
and
Dawn Streogholt,
The impact of the crash sent
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wolbers sented the local Reformed Church
pink umbrellawhich was on the
Anne Snodgrass of Texas, national
banquet
sponsored
by
the
Guild
Mrs.
Clarence
Maatman
and ChrisRoelofs'car into the Yakaitis auto
and family, of Borculo.
at the Youth meeting held in Third
gift table. This theme was carASWA president.Also present will
which was stopped at the interMr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Reformed Church of Holland last for Christian Service of Central tine Maatman. Mrs. Sid Teusirtk
ried out throughout the entire evebe Erma Sembrach of Ohio, naand Sally Teusink. Mrs. Kelly Van
section waiting for bypass traffic
Molen were entertained in the week Thursday evening.
Park Reformed Church. The oanning.
tional president-elect.EntertainWieren and Carrie Van Wiercn,
to clear.
home
of their children. Mr. and
The Allendale Christian School qnet was held Tuesday evening in
Admitted to Holland Hospital Games were played with .the
ment will be provided by dancers
Mrs. Paul Wabeke and Sheryl WaMrs. C. Meeuwsen. in South Board meeting was held on Wed- the Calvary Reformed Church.
of the Phil Osterhouse studio. Mrs. Thursday were Arnold Lenhart. prizes of Thursday evening going
beke,
and Mrs. Gerrit Oonk.
Blendon Friday evening when the nesday evening.
The tables %ere decorated with
M/'ss McGoldrick Speaks
Ren Muller will review her book, route 1, Dorr; John Van Den to Mrs. William Vndringa, Miss
The dinner was served by Ria
a"d Mrs. Gerrit Heielman On Friday afternoon of this a sewing heme— nut cups repre"1 Seen Him When He Done It." Berge Jr., route 3; Mrs. Claud Barbara Faber, and Mrs. Jack
At Bethel Guild Meeting
of Whitby. Ont.. were also guests week at 2 o’clock all mothers of senting sewing baskets, programs members of the Calvary ReformAbout 150 persons are expected Burnett. 76 West Seventh St.: Ed- senburg. Friday evening the prizes,
ed Church.
The Bethel Reformed Church
in the Meeuwsen home.
next years’ kindergartenclass in the form of patterns were
from the followingMichigan chap- ward Wesselink, 73 East 14th St.; were awarded to Mrs. Neal NortGuild for Christian Service met
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. will be guests at a tea in the each plate and the center pieces
it
ters: Kalamazoo. Muskegon, Helene Pelgrim, 197 West 12th St.; house. Miss Marcia Koning and
Wednesday night at the church
were dressforms. The Eunice Cir Douglas
LiOlters
Duven of Zeeland were Monday Allendale ChristianSchool.
Grand
Rapids. Flint. Detroit, Lavern Van Tatenhove, route 2; Mrs. Bert Koning.
with Mrs. Gerald Reinink, presiCharlene De Young submitted to e’e was in charge ot the decor- Hold General Meeting
Invited for Thursday night were visitors in the home of Mrs. J. C.
Saginaw, Lansing and Holland. Mrs. Charles Lumbert, 115 East
dent. in charge.
an appendectomy last week MonMrs.
H.
Frans
and
Gertrude 15th St.; Mrs. Wallace Van Regen- the Mesdames William Andringa. Huizenga and family.
Mrs. John Wiggers was in charge
DOUGLAS—
general meeting
Jerry Andringa. William Topp The Rev. John Hornmersoncon- day. John Hirdes submitted to The program in charge of sirs.
Jonker are co-chairmenof the morter. Macatawa Park.
01 devotions. A trio composed of
of the Womens league of »he
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. Sr.. William Topp Jr., Jack Topp, ducted services in the Allendale surgery in Holland Hospital on Kenneth Matchinsky and Mrs.
local committee.
Mrs. John Beukema, Mrs. J. Ver.Casey Oonk was opened with e- West Shore Golf Club was held
Phillip Cobb. 679 Wisteria: Randall Gertrude Topp. Donald Topp Jr.. Reformed Church Sunday morn- Saturday.
eeke and Mrs. C. Karsten, of
lotions and prayer by Mrs. Ger- Thursdayevening at the club. New
Mrs.
Jay
Kool
and
children
of
Kenneth
Topp,
Tom
Owens.
Larry
ing
and
in
the
North
Community
De* Waard, route 1; Mrs. Harold
First Christian Reformed Church
Mouw. 799 East Eighth St.: John Topp. Donald Hamlin. Henry Es-j Reformed Church of Kalamazoo Grandville were Wednesday visi- aU: Hilbink and Mrs. Jacob De members were welcomed and club
of Zeeland, sang "My Wonderful
Geenen, 130 West 27th St.; G. I senburg. Glenn K'scnburg, Bob Sunday evening. The Rev. Gerrit tors in the home of the Rev! and Pree A song service led by Mrs. rules were explained by Pro Carl
Lord" and “There's No Friend to
Fied Coleman and accompanied Wicks. New members are welcome
Edward Demarais. 434 Lakeshore Behrens. Jim Vanden Burg. Rob- Van Rheene of Kalamazoo was in Mrs. John Hornmerson.
Me Like Jesus."
by
Mrs. Leon Sandy followed. A at any time. \ social time followed.
Mr.
and
Mrs..
Jim
Kloosterman
Dr.: Mrs. Earl Schipppr, 125 Cam- en Douma. Ronald Domna, Wes- charge of the morning service here
The .speaker was Miss Aileen
Play starts Thursday. May 10
ley Douma. Jaek K^enbtirgr Dave -amL Seminarian-Russell Smith of New Groningen visited Mr. and toiist to mothers was .given, by
bridge.
McGoldrick. short term missionRhoda and Roger Essenburg and was in charge of the evening ser- Mrs. Marvin Elzing? followingthe Jeanne Bruins and a loasi 10 ami will continue every Thursday
ary to Japan and now teacher in
daughters by Mrs. Gary
through September.
the Misses Sharon Douma. Gail vice. Special music during the evening service on Sunday.
Concert Campaign
Grand Haven. A brief report was
Var.denburg, Barb Faber, Donna evening service was provided by
given on the Triennial by Mrs.
To Close Saturday
Mae Topp. Beverly Topp. Janice Nancy and Jay Vanden Bosch of Officers Are Elected
Ed Tams. Mrs. -Peter Sterk closed
Topp. Mary Ellon Topp. Myrna Borculo.
the meeting with a spirituallife
The membership campaign held
At Waverly Club Meet
Andringa,Linda \ndringa, Shari The Rev and Mrs. J. Hommerthought.
this week for the Holland Com- Rhoda and Lynn Essenburg
son visited relatives in KalamaOfficers were elected and plana
Hostesses were Mrs. Stan Sprick,
munity Concert Association has
Friday evening the guests in- zoo following the services there
there for the annual picnic were made
Mrs. H. Hoedema, Mrs. 1. Kleinbeen progressing satisfactorily un- vited were th<‘ Mesdames Neal Sunday
| at a regular meeting of the
jans, and Mrs. J. Bosch.
Mr and Mrs H.
Vander Waverly Activity Club Thursday
der the direction of Henry ten Northouse, Arthur Geerds. Dartt
Hoobler. Joe Meyenng. Wallace Molen called on their relatives,evening in tin* *ehoQt.
Pre-Kindergarten Group
Hoor. membership chairman.
Delia p0^ey aiK} Mrs.
Officer* for the coming year
There is a possibilitythe drive Nies. Bert Koning. Henry Stoop- 1
Invited to Van Raalte
win pass the 1.900 memberships ker. Gerald Koning Ib nn Slager. \|arjan Vruggjn|{ jp South Blen- are Mrs Harvey Kruithof. presiJ Geenen. Donald Hamlin, Roger jllon un() Mr and Mrs. Henry dent: Mrs. Ed Zuidema. vice
Children entering Van Raalte
last year.
j poskey in Jenison. during the
Avenue kindergarten in September
president; Mrs. Ed Kraai, secreThe campaign closes at 6 p.m. Essenburg, Dave
are invitedto visit the kindergartary: Mrs Marvin Van TatenSaturday. All workers are in- Beckman, Jack F'-enburg. Lynn|p.lsl
Sparks. I). Ilarmsen and Sieuwke
ten room on Tuesday. May 8. for
Robert Kloosterman and Miss hove. treasurer. Mrs. Ernest
structed to turn in all reports by
an hour of informal play experthat time. Headquartersare at De Jong. Hie Misn-s Marlene Ruth Kraai were married in the Dieksma, assistant .secretary;
Miyer Music House. Today alio is Blok. Jeanne sprick. Sharon Brew- Kaith Relormed Church of Zee Mrs L. W. Fought, assistant
iences.
RECEIVES GRANT - Dale report day, and headquarters will er.' Virginia Drnek, Marcia Kon- land last week Friday evening treasurer
Children whose last names begin
ing. Beverly Koning. Barbara Fa- Rev. Hornmerson was in charge
Faber, son of Mr. and Mrs
with the letters
through the
b-* open until 9
Elected as leaders for Home
Leon Faber, 1947 104th Ave ,
letter P are invitedto come beFive concert* will be presented be 1, Lynn K senburg and Shari of the closingmoments at the re- Economics were Mrs. Jake
has received a grant from the
Rhoda and the guest of honor.
ception.
for the 1962-63 season in Civic ConZiude na amt
Ray Houwtween 8:43-10 am
National Science Foundation
Those whose names begin with
A hymn sing is being held in hoist with Mrs Uvin Strabbing
ter \lready scnedtiledare the,
Summer Institutefor mathethe Reformed Church here at 8 4 » serving as substitute.
the letters O through Z may come
PittsburghSymphony Orch»«tr& nefottd After Mishap
matics teachers. He will take
from 10:30-11 45 a
This mornsubject to schedules) ami Kovach
Henry p.m. Sunday The Senior Chmtian
The annual picnic will In* held
Holland
a course in modern algebra
/v
and ItalHivsk)',11 dance team which
ivor Some , which
Thursdo). June it, in ' dVning has been »et wide for the inand geometry from June 18
GET* nil.VER MXKx - Firm I
i Banks irigtv)son ot
previously appeared in llolh.nl |
burg Park \ potluck nupi will
coming kindergarten children to
! the sin] has sev iru
luiv
i«) Aug. 16 at Southern Illinois
Mr
and Mrs George Haukv k
Di , lUhippewa Point)
Miter the
become acquainted with their room
The other concerts will he selected c I clear 1
im
be served On the game commit
University in Uai Umdale, 111
receiv e* ihe silver intr* ftvvm l.
Fi itney, CO of ihe lx)
after
the
campaign
cm!,
on
the
truck
car
p.
Gr,
tee wi
»e Mr* hrmthof ami Mis.
ami teacher,and with part of their
•
Youth
(1
Fiber teaches algebra
HutialMtoi the tih Inf.iptn
sini Colo Rank* who
basis ot fuiulx
day on Kig
I* AUu le muted uu the pro Demu
group
ami geometry in Urnndvitle
(vegan w th ne Holland S’aitonal Gu. d* while ht «ttll was in high
Parents who have not enrolled, High School,h the sixth grade
Under the membership item, Ave Police
the UerrlNotfi Vli, Nelson Kisgt. president,
school . entered
in PM9
enlisted man amt w in
ear horn Hi entity uid the Kev-Tonc' combi it the luisine** sesvun.
person* arc admittedto cunivrts1 driven by \\
their children are asked to stop) Iwtskeltwtllconch out vice
cmnm juioned a» a .'nd l.ieo'emant 4 KVt si Kb Hi.igg N C.
log (10m W.Vuoaag Paik
RtflievnmeiiUa ere served hv Met,
on membcrahip card miiv Thttio a ear dr a
a* the principal » office for emollpreatdent of 'he Urundville
aPer pjogieniimthi.mgh ihe enbxted
he iea. hert E4
at* no separate admuuotu lickots I gaid. 27, of
FvftnviUl I The Hev. U. V»»« Rheeuen who Re* 1 a hood and Mrs J*k« Jenktr. status at u» urns U hu
meat and health blank*.
Teevhm' dub,
tl.S.
NE‘4 N.
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Holland City News

Sunday School Episcopal

Churchwomen

10, 1962

90 Permits

Tell Convention Plans

Lesson

Sunday. May 13
KALAMAZOO - Mrs. Warren S.
Sufferingfor Christ'i Sake
Mcrriam
of Holland, president of
1 Peter 4:12-19; 5:6-11
the Episcopal Churchwomen of
By C. P. Dame
Western Michigan, will preside at
Although this lesson text was
the 82nd annual conference May
written many years ago for per15 and May 16 in St. Luke’s
secuted Christians, it contains
Episcopal Church, Kalamazoo,
truths which modern Christians
which Is being honored as the host
ought to know and put in pracparish during the celebrationof its
tice.
125th anniversary.
The virtues which are mentioned
‘Into the World" will highlight
Thf Homf of the
we need today. All believers should
Holland City New*
Publlihed every realize that it is not an easy mat- the events lor some 300 delegates.
Mrs. Merriam said, "The proThursday by the ter to be a true Christian.
Sentinel Printing Co.
grams are to stress the importI.
II
is
an
honor
to
suffer
for
Office 54 •
West
Eighth Street. Holland. the sake of Christ.Peter tells his ance of the mission of the church
Michigan.
in the world as it us expressed
Second claas |K>stage paid at fellow Christiansthat they should through the life of the laity."
Holland. Michigan.
not be surprised because they
Following registration on May 15
were about to be persecuted. It
W. A, Bl'TLER
at 1 p.m., the Rt. Rev. Charles
Editor and Publisher
was somethingthey could expect
E. Bennison, Bishop of the Diocese
Telephone — News Hems EX 2-2314 for paganism and Christianityare of Western Michigan, will -speak.
Advertising-Subscriptions
EX J-2311 mutually exclusive and hence the
Bishop Bennison is a former recThe publishershall not be liable conflict.
tor of St. Luke’s Church, until he
The text cites two things about
for anv error or error* In printing
any * advertisingunless a proof of the coming persecution. The one is became Bishop.
such advertisementshall have been
A receptionfor delegates will be
obtained bv advertiser and returned that God thus tries faith and tests
by him In ’time for corrections with character. Easy living does not held in the parish house of St.
such errors or corrections noted
Luke’s following the afternoonsesplainly thereon; and In such case If make for .sturdiness and strength.
sion. The Rev. James C. Holt will
any error so noted Is not corrected, When Christiansmeet with opposibe officiant at choral evensong at
publishersliability shall not exceed
such a proportionof the entire tion they are often awakened.
5:15 p.m. assisted by St. Luke's
coat of sucn advertisementas the
The other good thing that would
Choristers,men and boys, under
space occupied by the error hears
to the whole space occupied by come out of the persecutionis that the directionof George Tucker.
the believerswould have a share
such advertisement.
Keynote speaker for the Tuesin the sufferingof Christ. PerseTERMS or SrUSCRIPTIOX
day night banquet to be held at
One 'ear, 13.00; six months, cution is not pleasant but it can
12.00; three months. $1.00; single become profitable for highgrade the Student Center, Western Michcopy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
igan University,will be the Rt.
advance and will be promptly spiritual living.
Rev. Nelson M. Burroughs. Bishop
discontinued If not renewed.
The aim to win pleasure Is comSubscriberswill confer a favor
of Ohio and presidentof Province
by reportingpromptly any irregu- mon today. They who pursue pleas- V. He i .salsovice presidentof the
larity In delivery, write or phone ure do not find it. The words.
Hoiuse of Bishops.
EX 2-2311.
"If ye be reproached for the
A Memorial Eucharist and the
name of Christ, happy are ye"
presentationof the United Thunk
HOSPITAL WEEK
are disbelieved by millions. The
Offering will open Wednesday
As automation and lechnology e;rly Christians were the most
morning sessions. Following breakprogress, we frequently feel that joyful people in the world because
fast will be conference’sand dismachines are taking over and man they knew how to make suffering
cussions with the Rev. Roswell
is fading into the background. But work for them When they suffered
there is still one place where we for the sake of Christ they felt
know we will receive personal at- honored.

Meyering-Vanden Hoek

Hope Musicians
To Give Recital
Thomas Faulkner, a Hope

Rites

Read

Col-

lege senior will present an oboe re-

In April Hit

at 4 p.m. in the
Music Auditorium on Hope's camcital Sunday
pus.

Faulkner is a

$233,260

member

of both

the orchestraand the symphonette

and a student from the class of
During the montti of April, 90 Leroy Martin. He will play the
building permits for a total of "Concerto in E Minor” by Tele$233,260 were issued by City Build- mann and the "Sonata for Oboe"
ing Inspector Gordon Streur.
by Saint-saens.His accompanist
Of the permits, nine new houses will be Paul Lucas.
called for an outlay of $168,043
Assistingin the recital will be
Other classifications'listed four Carolyn Schumacher, a cellist

W

garages. $4,138: five fences. $480:
and the followingalterationsand
repairs: two industrial, $350; five
commercial. $8,200; three garages,
$430; one pool, $16,437; 56 residentia., $34,260.

A

total of 17 applicationscall-

a total of $25,292 were
filed last week. They follow:
Robert King, 463 Plaaman Ave.,
breezewaybetween house and garage. $.300; Oliver J. Poest, contrac-

from the class of Peter Kleynenberg. Accompanied by Lucie Stevens. she will perform the "Elegy
for Cello" by the French composer Gabriel Faure.
Joseph Mayne, violinistfrom the
class of Dr. Morette Rider, will

ing for

Mrs Warren

S.

Merriam

play a contemporaryIf e

b r e

w

composition by Anthony Collins,
entitled "Raisins and Almonds."
and the Kabalevsky"Violin Concerto."

tor.

Faulkner will return to close the

Moore of Christ Church. Exeter, Art Unruh. 119 East 24th St.,
performance playing the quartet
N. H., as the speaker and leader. enclose porch, $340; Brower AwnHis particularfield is the development of lay leadershipfor the work
of the Church and for the ministry of the laity in the world
At the clotting session on Wednesday. Bishop Bennison will install the new board members and

for oboe, violin, viola and cello by
ing Sales, contractor.
Mozart. Mayne and Miss SchuWest Michigan Furniture, West
macher with Marilyn Vander Wilt,
Seventh St., concrete loading dock,
violist, will completeIhe ensem22 by 10 feet. $300; Ben Lubbers,
ble.

contractor.

George Sawyer, 175 West

20th

St., enclose rear porch and change

windows. $100; self, contractor.
Don Strabbing,775 Concord Dr.,
Breakfast will be served at the
YWCA and luncheon at he Con- new house with attached garage,

officers.

Hospital Notes

Mr. and Mr Jay Meycring
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Jay M eyering and his bride, the I length dress of blue nylon o\er
Monday were Hollis Nienhuis, 1035
$16,132;self, contractor.
gregational Church.
John Van Nuil, 217 Glendale, Lincoln Ave.; Larry Hyma, 143 former Mix. Lillian Vanden Hoek. ' talhto with a marine headpiece.
Mrs. Lyle Johnson of Albion is
Her bouquet was of white mums,
extend eaves, $75; self contractor. East 16th St.; Thomas Ten Brink, are at home at 14a Highland Ave.. I(1(,n|k.a„yattircd was the bridesgeneral convention chairman.
3118 132nd Ave.; Richard Thiell
Paul
Vannette,
214
Maple
Ave.,
Delegates to the convention vs ill
following a short honeymoon ! majd. Mrs. Ken Vanden Hoek. sischange porch post. $100: Les Wier- Jr., 18 North Elm. Zeeland; Mrs.
attend from Grace Church. HolThc couple was married on ter-in-law of the bride.
Ruth Thoman, 3674 Central Ave.;
sma. contractor.
land and A 1 S a i n t s ’ Church,
New ApostolicChurch, 117 West Mrs. Henry Prince, 10904 Buchan- April 6 m Harrison, S. D„ by the Bob Meyering,brother of the
14th St., panel room and ceiling. an St., Grand Haven; Mrs. Larry Rev. Samuel Ten Brink. Church groom, was best man while Ken
Saugatuck.
Hudson, 132 East 16th St.; James decorationsfor the 7:30 p.m. Vanden Hoek. brother of the bride,
$400: Jay Lankheet, contractor
Mrs. Ed Mosher, 34 East 18th Garvelink, 892 144th Ave.; Mrs. double ring candlelightceremony was groomsman,
St., remodefoorch, $100. self, con- Clara Huizenga, Woodhaven Rest included bouquetsof white car- Mrs. Vanden Hoek. mother of
tention — the hospital.
II. God makes use of suffering.
the bride wore a medium blue
Home. Zeeland: Mrs. Tony Ross, nations and red
tractor.
Certainlyscience and technology The Lord uses th c suffering caused
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Vanden Hoek dress with white accessories and
Adrian Veurink. 360 River Ave., 226 West nth St.; Christian Ten
play a large role in today’shospi- by persecution to discipline the
repair floors and walls, fix bath- Brink. 3118 132nd Ave.; David oi Corsica. S. D., are the parent' a white carnation corsage. The
tal, with its cobalt bombs, x-raj Church. Just as a good father is
SAUGATUCK—
Only one vacancy room. SI. 100; Herbert Brink, con- Van Harte.svelt, 623 Hayes Ave.; ot the bride, while the groom H groom's mother wore a light blue
Faith
machines, electrocardiographsand more concernedabout disciplining
Mrs. James A. Klomparens, 193 ffie son ot Mrs. Emma Meyering dress with white accessoriesand
will occur on the Board of Eduantibiotics, but they are useless his own family than other families
Lloyd
Koning.
31
West
28th
St.,
East
27th St.; Irving Antoine, 375 of 30 East 16th St.. Holland, and a white, carnation corsage,
cation
for
the
Sarigatuek
Public
An inspiring and enjoyablebreakwithout doctors,nurses, techni- so likewise God begins with His
Following the ceremony about
remodel
garage,
$75;
self,
contracNorth
Division Ave.; Mark Jones, the late Adrian
Schools
this
year.
fast was held Thursday in the
cians and other human beings.
own household. "For the time is
Soloist. Miss Marilyn Dykstra 151) persons greeted the newlyweds
438 Van Raalte Ave.; Mrs. LawThe position of Trustee for a tor.
Faith Christian Reformed Church.
Holland Hospitalis joining hospi- come that judgment must begin
Martin Keuning, 961) East 24th rence Ladewig, 860 Allen Dr.; Mrs sang "O Promise Me" and "The at a receptionheld in the Dakota
The "Good Samaritan Breakfast” term of four years, now held by
tals all over the country in Na- at the house of God" — that is
was a project of the Good Samar- Eric E. Hall, will be filled when St., exhibitionbooth’s ai inspira- Rollo Higgins. 187 West 10th St. Wedding Prayer," accompanied High School auditorium Master
tional Hospital Week this week. trials should begin there
itan Auxiliary of the Christian registeredelectors in the Sauga- tion Gardens. $700: self contrac- DischargedMonday were Mrs. on the organ by Mrs. Henry Jong- and mistress of ceremonies were
The theme this year is "Your The Church is always in need Home for Boys.
William De Vries and baby, 3500 sma who also played appropriate Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Lefers.
tuck school district vote on Mon- tor.
Hospital . . . Uniting Science and of correction.Christiansare ever
Serving at the punch bowl were
H a r v e y Scholten,788 Lincoln Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Pedro Arenas, wedding
The breakfast was attended by day, June 11.
Patient Care."
confrontedwith troubles and trials
Ave.,
addition
and
lunch
room.
$4,- 53 West Second St.; Nancy SkinThe
bride,
given
in
marriage
by
Mi. and Mrs. Harlan De Lange,
The
deadline
for
the
filing
of
115 people. Spring flowers were
To call public attention to Hospi- as they face the world.
ner, 176 East 18th St.; Dan Van her father, wore a floor-lengthMiss Jone Van Dronelen and Miss
arranged as centerpiecesby Mrs. petitions with Board Secretary Eli- 000: self, contractor.
tal Week, the Hospital Auxiliary It is hard for Christians to be
Mel Haveman, 452 East 24th St., Malsen. 187 James St.; Mrs. Al- gown of chantilly lace over net Hone Vander Hey attendedthe
zabeth S. Martin is 4 p.m. SaturCiaude Smitter.
has arranged displays in the hospi- saved. »Seeinp that this is so
Mrs. .1. Hoogstra, president of day. May 12. Petitionforms and enlarge animal shed. $100: self, bert Morse, 309 North Maple, Fenn- and taffeta with a scallopedneck- gift room. Miss Joan Beenen of
tal lobby showing equipment, old "where shall the ungodly and the
ville: Rosanne De Koster. 237 line trimmed with sequins and Grand Rapids parsed the guest
the Good SamaritanAuxiliary,in- additionalinformation may be se- contractor.
and new. along with photographs sinner appear?" This questionis troduced Mrs. J. Lout who lead cured from the office of Saugatuck
William Garvelink.267 West 19th East 11th St.
pearls. A fingertip veil was draped book.
and other materials.There also is not taken seriouslytoday. There
Hospital births list a son. Brian from a pearl crown and she car- Tht bride's going-away outfit
in devotions. Mrs. John R. Hui- School Superintendent Burton R. St., new garage, $1,220, Supreme
a display in the window of Brouwer is too little concern for the unEarl, born Monday to Mr. and ried a white Bible with a bouquet was a black and white suit with
zenga of Grand Rapids, informed Aldrich as well as from Mrs. Mar- Garages.’ contractor.
Furniture Store, River at Ninth, happy lot of those who are not
George Minnema. 617 West 24th Mrs. William Henderson, 1612 of red
black accessories and a white
the women of the need for a tin
showing old and new hospital saved. The conditionof the perse- home for teenage boys who could In order to qualify for the Board j St., add porch w>of. SIOO: Five Woodlawn Ave.; a daughter. Mary
Miss Joyce Meyering. sister of orchid corsage,
equipment and treatment.
cuted believers is much better not be placed in foster homos, of Educationvacancy, a person Star Lumber Co., contractor
Jo. born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. the groom, served as maid of The groom is employed at
Scientific progress during the last than that of those who are unPaul
Klomparens,
643
West
24th
Dale Schaap, route 5; a daughter, honor. She was attired in a street- Rypma & Topp Shell.
mast
be
a
citizen
of
the
United
and challenged them to include
century has produced unparallel- saved even though they are pros- this cause in their prayers and States, above 21 years of age. a St., fence. $150: Five Star Lumber Tamilyn. born Monday to Mr. and
ed medical care. Bach medical perous.
Mrs. David Radat, Baker's Trailresident of Michigan for six Co., contractor.
contributions.
advance has meant better and betIII. Both God and the devil are
er Court.
The newly purchasedChristian months, a resident of the school
Rites
ter care, but this scientific treat- at work. Christians do well to Home for Boys is located on 2551 district for at least 30 days
A
incn| Trn
A daughter,
dau&hler’ Leichen
Lelche,, Anne,
Anm?- born
,)orn
ment has not — and cannot — re- humble themselves under the Oaklane S.W., Grand Rapids. Pic- fore the election, and must own!'-"'"'^"
lUlfllfiy Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
place the very necessary personal mighty hand of God for He will tures of the home were shown by property which is assessedfor
\
:^pb<“r’ 614 Lugers Rd ; a son born
attention and care of human lift them up again. In times of Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboer.
taxes in the school district.If hus- VwlUoS OCriclJLIIcU today to Mr. and Mrs. Merl Overbeings.
affliction humility comes easy. In
way. 204 Aniline Ave.: a -son
Miss Esther Timmer entertained band and wife own property jointHolland Hospital, like hospitals such times we readily look to the group with a violin solo ac- ly and are otherwise
is C00Perat'.nSWlth, the Robert Charles Jr., born today to
’ Bil.v Graham Associationin schedancj \jrs Robert Lamberts,
everywhere,has more than two God for hdp. Therefore it is com- companied by Miss Ellen Wiersma. each is eligible.
uling counselor training classes for 15123 \ew Holland St.
employes for every single patient mendable to cast all our cares up- A vocal number was given by Mrs.
the forthcoming crusade to be held
admitted, and 30 per cent of the on Him. However when we do Harry Jaarsma accompanied by
in Chicago May 30 to June 17.
employes are directly concerned that we should never think that Mrs. Ben Altena. Mrs. John Bol- Hills
Dr. Henry Voogd, chairman of
with the professionalcare of pa- all we have to do is to sit with ting closed in prayer.
the Bible departmentof H o p e
folded hands and let God do the
tients.
The committee for the breakCollege,the Rev. Allen Cook, cplThus the human factor remains work. There is the devil to resist. fast was composed of the Good
Chairman
of
the
mirsic
departlege pastor, the Rev. William A.
a major one in providing hospital
Some people today do not be- SamaritanBoard members of the
A vanda orchid flown directly
care. We salute the scientists and lieve in the devil and hence not Holland area who are Mrs. Ja- men! of the Holland Public Schools. Swets, minister at Maplewood ReArthur
C.
Hills,
was
re-elected
. formed Church, and Paul Swets. from Honolulu by Mrs. C. R
technologists who help produce in hell either. Since the devil is cob Hoogstra. Mrs. Henry Hekadvances in medical science,and active Christians are called upon' man. Mrs. HerschelHulst, Mrs. president of the MichiganSchool studentat Hope College, previewed Joyce, daughter of Mrs. Otto
Weisner. was presentedto each
the thousands who work in hospi- to be sober and vigilant. Peter Henry Bonzelaar, Mrs. William Band and Orchestra Association. I a tape Monday morning sent to
The election was held as part them by the Billy Graham As- member attendfhg the r e g u ! i r
tals. Both types are needed
pictures the devil as going about Boer and Mrs. James Lont. They
meeting of Holland Chapter 129.
While we are on the subject of like a roaring lion. He has a way were assisted by Mrs. Marvin of the annual spring meeting at sociation.
OES.
Tuesday ngiht.
This
tape
will
help
provide
subMichigan
State
University
Saturhospitals. .We must not forget the of assuming various roles. Some- Hoove. Mrs. Kars Peterson arid
Invitations were real to friend's
day. Hills also served a-.> president ject matter for the counseling
volunteerworkers. Hundreds of times the devil comes as a ser- Mrs. John Timmer.
.
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Good Samaritan Saugatuck Board
Has One Vacancy
Breakfast Held
By
Church

roses.

tractor.

:

Meyering.

selections.

roses.

be-

^
Plorr

Read

Nagelkirk-Bosch
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\nA
>

qualified.
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1

Re-elected

State Band

women

give freely of their time to pent to fascinateand bewitch and
at other times he appears as an
angel of light with a dictionary’
under his arm ready to lecture

operate the coffee shop, distribute mail, pick up menus and
serve as hostesses for visitors.
Ollier hundreds engage in such
work as sewing or carrying on out-

and if needs be to preach and
now and then he goes around like

Head

the past year.
Also elected as a State officer
was Henry VanderLinde, director
of hands at Holland ChristianHigh
School. VanderLindewas elected
as second vice president. Raymond
ROCKFORD - Phil Wiechman, Roth, formerly with the Holland
American Legion Memorial Park public schools and now teaching
course pro. fired a four under par in Flint, was elected treasurer.
67 Monday to win the pro division
M S B O.A. has 1,0(M) school band
and the pro-amateurbest ball and orchestra teachers as active
tournamentat the Silver Lake members. They sponsor a series of
districtand ’state festivalsboth
Country Club.

Wiechman Wins

Pro-Am Tourney

side projects for the hospital.
a roaring lion using violence or
The coffee shop has been in bluff according to the situation.
operation for more than five years.
No Christian is alone in this
During that' period, many thou- struggle.Christiansliving in other
sands of hours have been devoted parts of the world are also sufto the general welfare of the insti- fering In these times when pagtution.
anism is becoming more prevalent
Competing in the weekly
There is no 40-hour week for a and powerful believers ought lo
am tourney, Wiechman shot
hospital.Hospitals operate around be courageous anc^ consecrated
birdies on the front nine and
the clock 24 hours a day. seven
an eagle on the 480-yard par
days a week. This involvesmany
ninth hole. He sank a 20-foot
employes and intricate scheduling.

pro- foi solo

Mothers Honored
At OES Meeting

night at CoopersvilleMay 9. ‘ Apple Blossom Time" at Lotus Chap
ter in Lisbon May 24. and Star
of BethlehemChapter of Holland
May 24 honoring past matrons and
patrons with the DeMolay Chapter
of Muskegon participating.
A favorable report was given of
Purpose of the classes is to equip
individualsfor personal counseling the chapter’s rummage sale and
and witnessing. The classes are contributorsthanked. Plans vere
open to all interestedpersons in completed for a square dance
June r in Waukazoo School gym
the community.
classes, the first to be held tonight

room 10 in the basement of the Dimnent Memorial
Chapel. Other classes are scheduled for Thursday of this week and
also Tuesday and Thursday.May
15 and 17.
al 7 p.m. in

and tickets distributed.
The chapter room was decorated

and ensemble and bands Kathy Lonaeians Feted

n u

two and orchestras.Approximately 50.- j
1f{,L D. ,,
had 000 boys and girls take part in Un Her IUth birthday
five these
A birthday party was given
putt
Annual operating budget of the Wednesday for Kathy Langejans
Michigan School Band and Orches- by her mother. Mrs. Roger
for an eagle.
With costs always on the rise,
Wiechman teamed with Roy tra Associationk in the area of Lankheet. at her home, 485 Washvolunteer service is one way to
Wittal to win the pro-am best $30,000. The \sspciationnot only ington Ave. It was Kathy’s 10th
keep costs down.
With the increase in population A vehicle safety-checkprogram ball with a 64. He teamen with organizes and operates the yearly birthday anniversary,
Decorations were in blue and
we are going to need more and Is currently in progress in Hol- Ken De Waard of Holland to tie festivals, but also carries on
better Hospitalsand related facili- land. and Police Chief Jacob Van tor second in the pro-am best ball continual evaluationand improve- white. Prizes were won by Nancy
with a 65.
ment program for school music Dorgelo.Judy Jalving, Sherri
ties. Rest homes arc also going to
Hoff today urged all motorists to
Pros John Barnum and Glenn programs.The latest project ha’- Telgenhot, Jane Jalving. Sally
be needed as people continue to
ha\e their cars inspected.
Stuart of Grand Rapids followed been aimed toward increasingthe 1 Van Oosterhout and Jean Van
live longer. Think about it.
Autos can be inspected at most Wiechman in the pro division with teaching of stringed inslrumenls Oosterhout.Favors were presented
and orchestras in Michigan.
reliablegarages and service sta- 6fl and 69 respectively.
| to the guests.

festivals

Safety-Check

Program Begins

a

with pink azaleas by Mrs. Theron
Stcne. Honoring their mothers
Mrs. Clarence Kammeraad gave
a personaltribute to Mrs. Andrew
Leenhouts, associate matron, and
Mrs. Harvey Zoet. worthy ma’ron

,

Mr. and Mr;. David Bosch

,,
, ,, ,
Mr. ana Mrs. David Bosch are Zeeland

to Mrs. E. W. Williams, chaplain
Ah mothers were presented with

'Prince ohoto)

home at 944 Woodbridge in Attending the couple were Miss
Holland followinga honeymoon Mary Nagelkirk as maid of honor,
Secretary.Mrs Harold Veldh-’cr, trip. The bride, the former Evelyn | Miss Donna Stansby, bridesmaid;
and treasurer. Mrs. Anthony Nagelkirk. daughtei of Mr. and Robert Bosch, best' man. Gerald
Michielson. were given a1 brief Mrs. Clarence Nagelkirk, route 1. Nagelkirk. who served as groom’smessage of gratitude for the ful- Zccland. was married to David man and usher, and Dale Boeve,
fillment of their demanding duties. Bosch, son of Mr. and Mrs usher.
\ reception for 125 guests was
Tables were decorated by Mrs. Albertus Bosch’ ol Allendale
Invited
were
Nancy
Dorgelo,
lions in Holland. Van Hoff
Marilyn
and
Nancy
Oetman,
Otto Weisner and Mrs. Jud fchl April 5 in Second AllendaleChris- held in the town hall ui Allendale,
Participatinggarages and .service fun Night Sponsored
Holland Tulips
at
Claudia Slikkers. Jane and Judy 1 \''tth daTfridits;forsythia. and :'rilly tian Refwmed Church by the Rev. The bride is employed "by' "Ihe
stations are making
10-pointBy Maplewood PT A
y Shop and the
! Jalving. Mary and Kathy Vande spring hats, and refreshments Arthur Hoogstrate.pastor of Third j Heights .Beam
In
Condition I Bunte. Sally and Jean Van Orw- were served by Mrs. Weisner, Christian Reformed Church of groom works at II. J. Heinz Co.
The faculty and wives of West check
The annual "Fun Night was
em Theological Seminary were In two or three weekw. police ,)cl(1by Maplewood School PTA Holland'.' tulips are in good terhouL Sherri Telgenhof, Fran Mrs- I^ke Kuna, and Mrs. Stone.
hosts to the seniors and wives at '''ill begin making spot checks and Fl.id.lV from‘ 7 to 9 p.m
and |)arring(.x,mnes 0f Ferris and Kristi Langejans
]ff0lr!dnWar 11 Mo,hers
Birthday Party Given
a banquet in the Central Park Re- "
tickets for defective Mother’s Club was in charge of the eitherho, or cold weather, there
formed Church Friday evening equipment \an Hoff said police lichen, baked goods, candy sale .shou|d he plenty of tulips for the Allegan Service League
Ipproximatetv......person.,
"°ld
For Diann Lynn Peters
Dr. Henry Bast was chairman would aUolcheckdrivers for valid and white eiephant sale with Mrs. four-day festival which opens Plans Annual Luncheon
tended the anual Father and Son Mrs. Geraldine Austin, president,
of the program. Mrs. Byron White operators licenses.
Miss Diann Lynn Peters, (laugh- brnquet held in the basement of presided at the regular meeting of
D Czerkies and Mrs V. Homing May 16. according to Park Supt
serving ont he planning commit- Jacob De
uLEG AN — More than 100 vol- ter of Mr and Mrs. William J. the North Holland Reformed -Mothersof World War II held
sang a humeroas song. "The Bird
ana the Beast," accompanied Dy Duplicate Bridge Club
tec for Mother’s Club activities. Recent rams have been benefi- unUrr workers members of fhe Peters, was feted at a birthday Church on May I The banquet Wednesday evening,
Movies were shown by Joy Hun- . c,a| i() r,,. |U|,,)nand have con- ,,a'pital Service League at the party in her home Tuesday after- was sponsored by the Men's Reports were given by the varMrs. Bast. Mrs. Bastian Kruithof Winners Named for Week
gave a review ol John Steinbeck’s
gerink. Popcorn was made avail- 1 trjbuted to lengthening ol stems -^egan Health Center, have given noon
Brotherhood anil the Women's inns chairmen It was announced
new novel, "The Winter of Our Winning north -south pairs at the able by the sixth grade under the not alwny.s apparent >o early in a total of 5.000-()lushours of serv-l Gaycolomistreamers and mul- Guild served the
that an Easter party was held in
let* this
ti • colored sombrero party hats
Discontent," with its insight into Holland Duplicate Bridge Club 1 directionof Harold
, (|u, seu.'on
The presidentol the Brother- Frcstatie Huis with Mrs. Minnie
Volunteer services>d the Center, brightened the dark, rainy after- hood, Come Brouwer,
the meaning of personal integrity,i game Thursday evening in- 'he The cake walk proved to be
in Serior and Mi.- Kul^^Pailgett
was in
with the exceptionof hostesses, noon.
Dr Harold
Engluifd, pi esi American Legion Memorial Park popular game and little folks
School Has
charge of devotions followed bv hosting the event
an a year old this
Those present were Annette and the dinner John Jager was toastdent of the seminary,spoke a clubhouse were Mr and Mrs. ion
the .um.i.ft
rocking horse*
ui, mi
i r\n
Mi' Jo Rtisucus reported on
On Thursday the League will Renee Farkas, Donny Mi shoe. \n- master and group singing was led gilts she had made and taken to
farewell to the graduating class I Henry Godsbaik, Mrs Marion Pen their luck at the ti'h pond Weight tlection of Officers
have its annual spring luncheon at jdy Carey, Hilly and Hobby Lokker by Sherwin Weenei
with a response from the seniors ner and Mrs. II G. De Vries. Den guess, ball pitch penny pitch sd- The annual PT\ .suppi
Rrestatie’ Huts. Mrs, Padgett and
the Health Center when they will and Debbie and Betsy Fincher
given by Paul Fries, presidentot oi:< Camp and Howard Plagge houettc and make-up booths did a lo M Saturday al Lakcvievv
liu* toast to the >oii> a as given Mr*. Serier reported on their visit
honor retiring hospital udministra— -- —
j b
the
mars, Di and Mrs John Yff
lively
and the following officer.'
by Harold Slag and his .son. Roger, to Sunshine Hospital. A total of 27
tnx, Mrs. Esther
Youth Hurt in Mishap
Dr M E (totarhavonmade the j First through fourth,oust- vest, Cub Scouts Blue Bird' and Camp fleeted for the loinm-’ ycai
gave Ihe toa#| to the fathers Faster baskets full of gifts was
arrangements(or the dinner,read were Miss Ann Norman and James Fire Girl* were set up in the kin ident, Kenneth EtteriH-ck
lor the evening was Leon taken to the hospital
.,
! Darnel (< Ashbaugh.16. ot 432 Speaker
S
,id(• rooms : vice pres pot, Arthur J ddon
scriptureand gave the invocationOonk, Bob ilirce and Bill Law- dergarten and fir<
Ticketed After
Maple Vve, wa- released iruron
student at Western
Member* were reminded of the
md Kin oixl vice tesidenl, Vo
Other activitiesduring closing j son. Fred Richardsonami Jack selling handicraft
Holland police charged Conrad | Holland. Hospital following treat- 1 Seminary he Rev Jacob Brower j Rag presentation thii month and
days ai the seminary will be (he Kirlin. CharUe Madison and Jake dueling game*
h*( clan
\|r.' Wall
NlenhUU. 18. ol $5 Fast 42nd 'ment of minor injuriessuftored eh-cd with
the Memorial Day parade paitici*
But
Law ami otxlm a as preserved treasurer, Mu Kennoth Vlalchmall-seminary formal spring ban ! Hoersema
with lolluwing too iniM’lyjin a collision between his motor j riu- prtgi am committeeroiisivi pation. and plans wcic m.idc cuutvu» drivingstruck .siootcr and a car al It 42 a m
quet on Friday, May It. and Organization ol a new dupbcaic by (oiutabio (’he Baumapn and
ed o! Kay Svluitl Venun Umt v
sc events. A discussion
commencement scheduled on Wed bridge group wa* uuiiuonccd by Wayne Han jugtun rtiose "arrest
The sup|H‘i wa.s m charge ‘of in,.
«• ear of a second auto at
,17! Saturday at the mierm-twii of Sa j hoi st Day is Bosch and Marvin
on awards to be given
ntsday, May
Jake BoerawHa Ihe new bridge eif were tried at the "court of sixth grade latheu with lhaitvs m Solurday at Uw nitei.section ieiilh St and River Vve Holland Nieulun* the cummiHee on deco
«—»'»
.
club will meet .ulcnuu Wedflcn Judge John Weobfi
Kmi'ig' M iti man Pro
oi Kivpt \v« .md Eighth si police thirled Juiig Ann i«*u. ^ j latum* included
Hie oRy of f4»iditeiuu once a day* begimupg May 9 in the Elk*
cecds fur the appe> me lo go
identified the driver ot the 57 »f Con 'mitine. Mich driver
,A
•mall village in North Africa haal Club al ’ mi
Ml Hulinnd Ihe average man
- r-r
I LeeuwW
to Hi. .sicn Hiadei Im Uii’ii ifip loiond ear involved m the muhup ol the ear. with failure in yield
ah m .u
MMw Hmm**
ui men Utei. one j a
bridge
ivktttWMM l.th ho ...... I tl« PTA pun sored M P«U I ’ \ k.i.-. • I
Efut the right 01 Way to through leaf
wtU be welcome.
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Engaged Michigan ASWA Chapters

Many Cases
In

Several persons appeared

in

on varying charges.
Russell Vander Yacht, of

550

Pinecrest Dr., appearedon three

*>

t

charges. On a charge of following

*

too closely, he paid fine and costs

of $22. On a charge of assured
ciear distance, he paid $12, and

on a speeding charge a $20

fine

after traffic school.

Others appearing were Terry A.
Doolittle,of" 3333 Butternut Dr.,

"speeding and improper passing,
$25 suspended after traffic school;

Verna L. Vandenberg, of 1388
Waukazoo Dr., stop sign, $7;
David L. Van Tubbergen,of 26
West 26th St., assured clear distance, 30-day sentence suspended
oa conditionhe surrender his operator's license for 60 days.
Leon B. Dekker Jr., route 4,
right of way, $17; Peter Sosa Rodriguez, of 1724 East 16th St.,
assured clear distance,$12; Barbara Ann Caauwe, of 202 North
120th Ave., defective brakes, $5:

James

Over Hope

Holland chapter of the Snodgrass emphasized the growing ADRIAN - Hope College’s track
need of advanced educationfor team lost a 70-61 decision to Adrian
A m e r c an Socety of Women
persons entering the accounting College here Saturday in a dual
Accountants was host to more than
field. She said the present high1 meet.
130 members of Michigan chapters cost of education might be a de- : A victoryin the mile relay could
at the 10th annual "Michigan Day" terrent to many, but she said the have given Hope the meet by one
scholarshipprogram is growing in point. Hope has three home meets
Saturday in Holland.
Combiningsomething of a Tulip an effort to attract bright young this week. The Flying Dutchmen
host Kalamazoo Tuesday,ValparTime theme with the May event, people into the field.
With
only
74
ASWA
chapters
in aiso. Wednesday and Calvin, Satthe local chapter arranged for bus
tours of Holland parks and points the entire United States, only a urday. It will be Hope’s first meet
of interest, followed by a luncheon very small dent can be made in in historywith Valparaiso
in West Ottawa High School with the scholarship program, but Mrs. . Kon Te Beest picked up two
Mrs. Anne Snodgrass of Texas, Snodgrass pointed to new types of victories in the hurdle events while
national ASWA president,as professionaldevelopmentand con- John Brunson oopped the discus
tinuing education in special ac- and the javelin. Sprinter Bob Fialspeaker.
Speaking on "Our Obligatibnto counting refreshercourses running ko didn't compete because of a
Our Profession." Mrs. Snodgrass from one day to three weeks. pulled leg muscle.

Municipal Court the last few days

•

m

mc

The

Court

was suspended

10, 1962

Adrian Wins

Entertained in Holland

Processed

Michael Garbrecht, of 140

D:/

Results in order of finish:
pointed to the tremendous advance Since these courses are not availMile run — Johnstonn'A*, Neyin accounting procedures in the able in. many sectionsof the
last 20 yeans, and the continued country, she suggested s t u d y boer 'Hi, Sterk 'H'. Time 4:41.6.
Miss Giselle Althoff
Shot put— Smith <A>, Powell (A),
need of maintaining high stand- groups and a general exchange of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm Althoff ards for this all-importantphase ideas as one of the most helpful Brunson 'H>. Distance 41'3'\
44()-yard dash— Schoon 'Hi, K1-,
projects for any chapter
of Hamm. Germany, announce the of the American economy.
With modern accounting just Mayor Nelson Bosman welcomed bertson 'A>, Wachkerbarth 'Hi.
engagementof their daughter.Miss
the accountants to Holland and the Time 52.7.
GiselleAlthoff of Grand Rapids, coming of age. Mrs. Snodgrass
100-yarddash — Fundukian- A',
to Dr. Leo B. Jungblut, son of pointed to the need of research and Rev. Russell Vande Bunte ol Third
Bolhuis
'IK Schrier 'Hi. Time
Reformed
Church
gave
the
invocaMr. and Mrs. Theodore Jungblut, continued high principlesin a field
tion. Mrs. Gertrude Frans, presi- 10.3.
constantly
growing
in
an
industrial
Sr., of 129 East 21st St.
120-yard high hurdles— Te Beest
Dr. Jungblut took his pre-pro- and sociologicalrevolution. She dent of the Holland ASWA chapter,
presided
and
Gertrude
Jonker
in- <H>, Lake A', Nedervekl 'Hi.
fessionaltraining at Aquinas Col- pointed to the possibility of further
Time 16.2.
lege. Grand Rapids, and his pro- governmentrestrictions if the pro- troduced the speaker.
880-yard run— Maris H'. Moore
Entertainment
was
provided
by
fessionaltraining at the I^ner fession does not meet its own chala group of dancers of the Phil A1, Dibble H>. Time 2:04.8.
College of Chiropractic in Daven- lenges.
Broad jump— J. d# Velder <H>,
With office work becoming more Osterhou.sestudio. The program
port, Iowa. He is a member of
and more a matter of pressing but- closed with Mrs. Ren Muller re- Numbers 'A1, Hilbelink 'IP Dis-

Tau

Delta

IH

V

RH 2432i

roe

«

Fairbanks Ave., excessive noise.
S5; Barbara Mae Rich, route 2, the Pi

•

.

Si

v.-

International

tons and automated business mak- viewing her book. "I Seen Him tance 19'54".
ChiropracticHonor Society.
High jump— Lake 'A', Heiss A',
Michael W. Telgenhof. of 50
A September wedding is planned. ing job levels more rigid, Mro. When He Done IT.'
Schrier II1 and Elbertson 'A).
East 28th St., stop sign. $7: Robert
Height 5'8".
Lee Schaap, of 107 East 38th St.,
220-yard dash — Fundukian<A),
red light. $7: Dan Doolittle, of 600
Bolhuis iH'. Schrier 'll Time
Bay Ave., liquor in car and fur23.2.
nishing liquor to minor. $30 (case
Discus— Brunson IP, Schumakdates back to Jan. 30 »; Eugene
er 'A', KoppitischA1. Distance
Miss Ethel Geerlings was honTct. Brink, of 168 East Fourth St.,
Fennville.stop sign, $10.

Ethel Geerlings

Scheduled
Next Season

Six Concerts

Feted at Shower

For Series

ored at a miscellaneous bridal
Hotfman.oMU East j shower Friday evening at the horae
12th St., red light, $5: Theodore
Elzinga. of 344 Lincoln Ave.. of Mrs. Gene Michielsen.65 East
speeding. $15; H. D Masselink.of 31st St. Hostesses were Mrs. Mar1561 South Shore Dr., speeding, tin Geerlings and her daughters
$10; Joseph C. Kadlec, of 527 and daughters-in-law.
West 21st St., speeding.$15; Janet
Games were played with dupliSouder, of 242 East 13th St., stop
cate prizes going to Mrs. Jason
signrST: John L. Reade, route 1,
Geerlings. Mrs. Grace Geerlings
right of way. $12.
and Miss Carolyn Geerlings.Gifts
Cipriano Nava Gonzales, route
were opened under a decorated
2, Zeeland, careless driving.$52;
Larry J. Ritsema, of 100 East umbrella. Lunch was served.
Guests were the Mesdames Ben
Eighth St, careless driving.$30:
Steenwyk. Henry De Weerd, Jacob
Re'oon E. Armstrong, of 804 East
Geerlings. Adrian B l a u k a m p.
Eighth St, speeding. $22: Harvey
Vanden Bosch, route 1. Zeeland, Henry Geerlings,Jason Geerlings,
speeding. $25; Dallas Leon Grant, Glenn Geerlings. Lawrence Klam
Saugatuck.no operator’s license er. Henry Klamer. Harvey Loeueon person. $5: William T. Walczak, man, John Geerlings Sr.. Harris
of 291 East 13th St., no license Geerlings.Don Kamps. Gene Hiddinga, John Geerlings Jr., Grace
plates on front of car, $12.
Geerlings. Alvin Geerlings. Howard Geerlings. Jerry Kok. Edgar

careless driving.$30.

Harvey

_B

j

*

!

‘han

.
f

So successful was last week's son after presenting more
hurdles -Te Beest
membershipcampaign for the 500 concerts in 80 European cities. : -20-yard low nurdles le bihsi
This chamber orchestrain the H'- Schoon IP. Oswald 'A',
Holland Community Concert Assotradition of the baroque and 'lime 266
ciation that six concerts instead of
modern school will play a varied Two mile— Bennett A . elmers
five will be offered in Holland for
'

ertn.
program. of works for small

the 1962-63 season.

orch-

,H'- Ne>1)(*fr 'H'- r,me 1,1 ,,3v
Pole vault-NumbersA'. Neff
cAiTvi^DyteTHT'art’ White]

1

€

^ pern

Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly, as*- !
ciation president, and Campaign Ihe

Golden Curtain
named after

Wuanei

H

.

.

....

0*op^

Manager Henry ten Hoor expres- .
Javelin - Brunson H , Smith
sed gratitudetoday for the excel- cloth at the Metropolitan (
nj nuu'e
lent job of more than 100 volun- House in New \ork City, includes 'an u>Ke
tee, workers in linins up members a
for the new
and bass, all winners ol tne
.As in the past, all concerts will 1 ropolitan Opera Auditions

season.

Center.

be held in Civic
The season will ooen Oct.

25

;

fggg.

BllS

Mile relay-Adnan. T,me 0:35.3.

and

.wei- ________
.

(J|(jeSt

trained by Kurt Adler, conductor
of the Met. The quartet will pre-

i

.

,

Member

sMhJ

1

Honored Qt

with a presentation by Kovach sent a program of excernts of
and Rabovsky and their company' opera and operetta.
ot five dancers, returning here to Parsons and Poole duo Pianists,
v
present a program of the finest have won acclaim throughout
r
0
in Russian ballet. These artists nited States and Canada
Wilford Lowe piesided at
are Hungarian born and trained have been described as "remark- j)ie regU)ar meeting of the OESi
in Uningrad and Moscow. Theii able not only in ensemble bal- , chapter Thursday evening and
appearance in Holland some years ance. dynamics but also in welcomed all members and visitago proved to be the most popular approach and feeling. Their pro- ors ^ this time John E. Fisher.
Geerlings. Martin Geerlings, HarKleis
ballet presentationbrought to thus grams generally include some of worthy patron, presented proficivey Geerlings, Ken Koning, Len
cf Jarvis, Ont., driver of the car in the lower
Mr. Poole's own lively composi- enCy cards to a calss of 11 memIN FATAL CRASH
One person in each of
Kraker, Dale Engelsman. Bob
photo, died at Zeeland Hospital following
The highlight ot the new season
' bers. A life membership was grantthese nutos died when the two cars collided
' r ncinV
hriHo h0
will be the appearance of Toronto Yi-Kwei-Sze. a Japanese bass- e(i ,0 Robert Leenhoutswho has
the crash. Essenburg and Mrs. Haulboom
at 5:45 p.m. Friday at the intersection of
Cousins of the bude to be. Dar- Symphony 0rChestra with Walter baritone, is a brilliant and con- been a member more than 35
remained in critical condition Monday at
Maple St. and M-21 in Zeeland. Mrs. Frank
lene. Anne. Carolyn and Evelyn
Susskind as conductor.This inter- ; vincing artist His reviews from years. \ir. Leenhouts was 90 years
Zeeland Hospital. The Haalboom auto
Essenburq, 78, of 480 Central Ave., Holland,
Drug cures and preventatives Geerlings,were also present.
nationallyrecognized orchestra of London where he has been a fre- 0id peb. 20. 1962.
slammed into the passenger's side of Essenfor many forms of cancer and
Ethel Geerlings will become the
a
passenger
in the car shown in top photo,
98 members is noted for its pro- quent soloist’,praise him for
plans were made for revising
heart disease will be found "by bride of Clarence Steenwyk on
burg's
(Sentinpl photos)
was
killed
instantly.
Rev.
Aris
Haulboom,
55,
grams of varied content and has remarkable musical insight and the by-laws of the chapter to fothe year 2000 and probably soon- June 14 in Zeeland. Mr. Steenwyk
under the direction of its dynamic a voice of strikingbeauty. He has | jncjde with Grand Chapter laws.
er." Lee Kleis of Holland. Mead is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
' ‘ with
45-vear-oldconductor introduced toured widely, appearing
with Mrs. Lowe read a poem honoring
DUic past year. Singing was led by Mrs. Relativesor friends or the perJohnson Laboratoriesmedical rep- Steenwykof Hudsonville.
manv new compositions to Ameri- Houston. Pittsburgh. Swiss, mothers and the specialmother of Del
J
y fTlu r
1 b
Overholt. accompanied by Mrs. sons themselves are asked to call
resentative.predicted Thursday.
Howard
Mrs. ohn Visser at EX 2-9516 or
can audiences,compositions which Dutch and German orchestras.the evening. Mrs. Norton Simp- ,
lnr|or'c
Addressingthe Holland Rotary
Newcomers to Holland who were son. wa> escorted around the laby- /VtUus I UUiKJcI b
Other members .present were the Mrs. Ken Holder. EX 2-902.5 with
have now become classicsof the
Club at its regular weekly meetMesdames R i c h a r d Mansfield, the correct names and addresses.
ing in the Hotel Warm Friend.
^Another'atlractioTwill he the
John Babjar, Drew Miles. Stephen Addressesneeded are those of
Kleis spoke on ' Keys to a Longer In
Paris Chamber Orchestraof 14 der of this ieek with Mrs. Arthur 0r of all mothers.
Sanger. Fred Koenig. Jerome Hurt- nonaid Baker. Betty Borah. Roger
Healthier Life "
instrumentalistswho will make C. Yost, secretary,or Mrs. Don- May 24 will be a specialmeeting Eta Gamma and IhetaD.Alpha
Leif Blodee, Hubert Long Bosman, Betty Coster. Mary Lois
He said the prescriptiondrug AH •he months oi the year
honoringall past matrons and Chapters of Beta Sigma Phi Soi- \Vinton RUell, Ralph Stolp. John Halm in Fred Freeman Joyce
their first western tour next seaindustry bases its optimism on the were featured in a pageant^ enpast patrons of the chapter. June ority observed Founder s Day with BeiTV Henry Mast. Arthur Flasek. Groter- Dorothy Hansen Grace
"Memories.
Some Old. Some
fact that in the last 20 years titled
.......
.
3 is Villa Day and everyone is a traditional dinner held this year Pau| R()Ven. James Kraus. William Harrin-ton Hermina Jansen
America has already introduced New." which highligthedthe promvitwl 10 attend the basket pic- ai the
Kurth. Jack Snivel)-. Michae: Mey- Leonard Johnson. Kenneth Knji.'
gram
at
the
annual
mother
and
"more effective new drugs to com
nic which will be held on the lawn Monday evening.White tapered erj. J()hn jiusted. Jack Starck. Roin|d Raoe, C’arl lamb
bat or cure illness than all the daughter banquet of the Park
at the villa SaugatuckFriend-shipcandles and white flower arrange-william Lang. Joseph Garlick and Thomas Nelson' Alvin Rankens!
Installed
rest of the nations of the world 1 Christian Reformed Church held
night is set for May 16 with the ments graced the tables, along Wl!,jam
' Marvin Rutgers Cleo Speet Mary
combined
j Tuesday night A total of 120
Wolverine Chapter of DeMolai as with yellow ro-o decorated
-----Sue -Smith McFarland.Gonda Ten
Kleis said he U S has develop- i members and guests attended. Installation of new officerswas
grams am! f.i\oi> foi
Committee
Requesting
'Brink
Baird. Shirley Thomas,
ed " 35 new drugs while the Soviet The dinner in the form of a fealure(1 at a meeting of the
At the close of the meeting re- j Mrs .1 Herbert Johnson led the
smorgasbord
was
in
charge
of
the
Union has produced "nothing new
D. A. Y. auxiliary Thursday evefreshments were served at candle members in reciting the opening Whereabouts 0/ Members
or significant" in drugs in 42 years Mesdames John Mulder. Nick ning at its regular meeting in the I Three persons are circulating lighted tables to about 50 guests
andclosiiigritiials.aml .il' 'll(' The committee working on the Slooten. Robert Walker. Gladys
Blystra. Russel Plockmeyer and
under Communism.
ij0uanjjHigh Wedeveen. Mary Zwiers.
American Legion Memorial Park petitions (or nominationto Ihe by Mrs. Adrian Bort and her com- Pippel said giace The iMHigr- reunjon
Attributingthe U.S. drug indus- James Walters.Tables were decor- Ame
Board of Education at the regular mittee.
were welcomed >y L-v "C-i'a-b cjass ()f iq-R has been tin- The committee would like to
Club
house.
A
dinner
at
the
*4en
n
ated
by
Mrs
Bernard
Haveman.
try’s success to its "willingnessto
Du Moml ami ..iv hai: iigH'>.
several members tie able to notify everyone of the
take enormous research risks, Mrs. Elmer Knoll and Mrs Roger House preceded the meeting which
The highlightsof 1961-62 were
reunion
of
the
class
JgGD, presented in song form by Miss
fierce competition, and product Grotenhuis and were keyed to the was conducted by Commander. John D. Plewes. incumbentand Thief
piesident
of
the
board,
is
r
theme
of
the
banquet
"Memories,
"obsolescence." Kleis defined obAudrey Johnson and Mrs. Hubert
Alma Loedeman.
reelection. James A Italian, presin Breakin
solescence as the competitive pro- Some Old. Some New," each deOverboil lor the Etta Gamma
New officers installed were Mis. ident secretaryof the (ward whose
cess by which existing drugs are picting a differentmonth.
, .Chapter, while Mrs. Paul Divida
L
Smith,
commander;
Mrs
H. term expire-.- this year, is not
Mrs. Mulder conducted deleconstantly being improved or re™!' Irund .1 poem *. ., n->uh«- .if Ihe
tions and Miss Gwendolyn House- Lamer, senior vice commander; seeking reelection. He is current- today broke into Suburban Wash vear s acllvllu,s Ior llun;. vipiul
placed by better ones.
activities for Theta Alpha
Mrs
H
Israels, junior vice com- ly completing his llth year.
"In research, the prescription man gave a tribute to the mothers
mobile at .2< Chicago I)r
Chapter Mrs Kov Arterburn read
mander; Mrs. P. Lugten. chapOther candidates thus far are an undetermined amount of change a m(1. ...^ from waiter W Ross,
drug industry accepts odds of more with Mrs. Donald Houseman relam: Mrs. C. Havinga. treasurer; William Gargano. program direc- from a cigarettevending machine. Foiinder of Beta si,,ma ,.hl and
sponding.
than 2.000 to one against success."
Mis H Loedeman. adjutant: Mis. tor for WHTC. and Dr. Julius Lub- aim then took a jeep owned by Mr< Konal(1 KrtlH,N thc sroltp
Taking part in the pageant were
Kleis said, noting that out of 114.M
Jerosvek. state executive com- bers. local dentist.
the auto wash to make his get- ji) m.iti lFoulu|ors Da>
600 substances tested in industry Mrs. Ernest Zoerhot. narrator:
mittee woman; Mrs. Ed Oudman.
There are two openings this year
Gayle
Frens.
pianist:
Mrs.
Gene
laboratoriesin 1958. about 40 be.1 pledge
alternate;and the followingchair- (or four-year terms.
came "useful,marketable drugs." Teusink and Marilyn Teusink.
The jeep was recovered at 9:.>0 Member < of the Holland Commen: Mrs. B Bruischart. mem- Deadline
taking
January.
"Winter
Wonderne for
ior filing
iiung petitions
peimons is|
m a |V| lhe Park Township Airport iminjly Theatre entertainedthe
But he added the 40 truly new
bership: Mrs. Oudman. American........ .
5 p.m
drugs are worth thousands of fail- land:" Mrs. Robert Brewer, Feb*,a/v„
I by Ottawa County
group! \ reading of an excerpt
imn:
Mrs.
W.
Van
Regenmorter.
Education
office a! 340 Pine Ave
Holland police said the burglar f,.om The lleiiV" was given by
ures because modern drugs actual- ruary. "Be My .Valentine:"Mrs.
hospital:
Mrs.
J.
Van
Nick Blystra and Judy Blystra.
also attempted to pry open a candy ^jss Mary Bosch Mrs Gil Busly cure many disease conditions
vendor, but was unsuccessful.The S1,,N jr m,ss \|aiui Van Fas't-n.
Emphasizing competition, Kleis March. "Singing in the Rain;"
0
thief broke a window on the east aml P|iarie< Anderson portrayed
said "the only way any research- Mrs. George Visser and Vondalee
chairman: Mrs. J. Cook, pubside ot the building aml reached t|Rl charactersof the one-actcom
minded drug company can stay in Visser. April. "I Know That My
P
in to unlatch the
e4|v “Surpressed Desires." by
business, grow and expand is to Redeemer Liveth;" Mrs. Tony
Others installed were Mrs. t.
develop new drugs that are bet- Bouman. Gretchen Bouman and
A
total of to Ottawa County
uas
discoiereilat . susan Glaspeil.
Vos. historian:Mrs. E. JohiR conter in some medically-significant Mrs. Justin Scholten. May.
students are among the 917 under- a
"henthe auto wash
wm, given to the members
ductress and patrioticinstructor;
"Mother
of
Mine."
way than drugs already in exisgraduates who will be cited at f!J;
of the board of Eta Gamma ( hap
Mrs.
Van
Regenmorter.
sergeantYes, 6 million people now insure
Others were Mrs. Jay Keuning

Talks
On Drug Cures
At Rotary Club
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and Donald C. Houseman. June,
health-givingdrugs m the hands "Here Comes the Bride:" Mrs.
of physiciansfaster than any other Arnold Appledorn and Sandra
system" and it guaranteesthat Appledorn.July. "An American
physicians have many different Holiday:’’ Mrs. Henry Stejjenga,
drugs to fight a particular di- August. ‘The Seashore;’’Mrs.
Justin Homkes. Ruth Homkes,
sease in a particular patient.
"The next time you buy a pre- Mary Hoffmeyer. September. "The
scription drug remember that you Little Red Schoolhouse;"Mrs.
are paying a small premium that Justin Scholten. Mrs. George
will return to you and your chil- Visser. Otcober. "Autumn Days;"
dren a thousand-fold.It. will re- Mrs. Gilbert Boerman. Mrs. Vern
turn in tomorrow's drug cures fin- Tinholt. Vondalee Visser and
anced by today’s research." Kleis Janice Lubbers. Novo m b e r,
"Thanksgiving;"Louise Blystra,
concluded.
He

said competition"places new
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Doran.

son of Mi and Mi's. Paul A
Doran of Grand Ha. on. junior honor! in Busiiie.» Administration:
William (feller , son ol William
Holds Annual Hay Hide
(tenor.Jr oi Grand Haven, juu-,
\ group ot 35 special education ior honor" n Engineering
1451 students were entertained Satin
M>o included were Glen It F'd
George G Edwards
ot
Nunica
ueshman
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Mr» Norman Japmga|Hr oil
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Al.il litt soil '
charge oi the event a»at»twi \ru John II
for detect Vt- equipment III .old: Sumlav lleputies said the \ eriloet
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a
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STATE FARM!

offering “low rates for careful drivers"

an unbeatable combination, as those 6,000.000State Farm policyholders will tell you.
State Farm has 7,500 agents coast to toast. In fact, you’ll find
one near you listed below. So

for

the good deal that 6,000,000 people

have found, call your State Farm "Family Insurance Man" today!
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AGENT
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Area Students
Will Be Honored

,

World."
The program committee included flower girls at the * * "i e t e
Holland police bolsteredtheir the Mesdames Gene Westra. Ken ceremonies.
form, for a crackdownon Sunday neth Mast and James Vande
night hot-roddersin downtown HolVui.se Mrs. Brewer gave the Special Education Group
land Police issued 16 tickets and

hr

deputies

----

Mrs Kobes aOil 54E§ Jo
A gift was presented to Mrs. E. annual Honors ConvocationFriday. Slightly Hurt in
Kars, installingofficer, by the May it. in Hill vuHomm on the Frank Simon. 50, ol Mo East Theta Alpha Chapter presented a
Seventh St., and Katalin Simon: 29. gift to its Valentine Queen. Mrs.
newly installed commander and a campus in Ann
Those from Holland are Suzanne saraP address, were slightly hurt Divida. Surprise gilts were given
past -commander's pin was presented to Mrs. Loedeman. the retiring De Pree. daughter of Mrs Ken- when the car in which they were to each member who had a sotneth De Pree of 74 West 12th St . n(|jng .struck a light pole oiv ority crest on her chair,
commander.
Among those planning to attend senior honors in Literature.Sci-j Eighth St. near Pine Ave. at 2:55 Also presented were the Girl of
the state convention in Niles on ence and Arts: Validis G ants, son a m Sunday. Holland police said the Year Awards, an honor voted
Jun# 15 t« 17 are Mrs. Smith, of Karl is Grants of 315 West 21st Simon told police he had just to Mr.' Franklin Bronson and Mrs.
St . sophomore honors n Engin- Parted his car after discharging Floyd Kimple as the members who
Mrs. Jerosvek. Mrs. J. Cook. Mrs.
eering; Katherine N Reed, daugh- :i passenger when the auto hit the had contributed most to theijC. Havinga and Mrs. Oudman.
ter of Mr. and Mrs Morris (>.
Beta Sigma Phi chapter during the
In other business, plans for MemReed of 192 Central Ave . senior
orial Day were made. Mrs. P.
honors in Literature.Science aml
Lugten. Mrs. Kars and Mrs. Cook
)
,,
Yvonne Lemson, Jean Mulder, volunteered to make b o u q u e t
Rin,
" . . Mcdei t
Nancy Speet and Ellen Plock- early on May 30 for flower
meyer. December, "Joy to the
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

Sunday Night Cowboys
Object of Crack Down

six verbal warnings in

if

4

^

I

man

-

—
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Hope Loses

Meet

rock

T

To Hornets
After the dinner, Miss Joan
Pyle, toastmistressfor the evening. introducedMrs. Meengs who
led the group in singing church
choruses. Evonne Taylor accompanied at the piano.
Devotions were in charge of the

Kalamazoo College'strack team
defeated Hope College,75-56 Tues-

:

day on Hope’s new rubber-asphalt
track to give the Flying Dutch-

•

<men an M1AA mark

this season

of 2-2.
Mike Schrier of Hope won two
firsts as he took the h.gh jump
and broad jump. Jon Schoon won
! the 440-yard dash while John
Brunson copped the discus and Hod
;

pj|L

of Zeeland.

Following the devotions, Miss
Jean Vande Wege. girls advisor,
conducted the installation of new

,

officers and the rededicationof old

iSluyter the pole vault.
• Hope’s mile relay team of Mike
t Laughlin, Paul Wackerbarth, Bob
Fialko and Schoon took the other
first. Captain Brunson missed tying for the javelin by one-half

officers in

impressive candle

The new officers taking up the
term of office are Lois. KleinheksN. president:and Cynthia Baron,

inch.

secretary.

Gordon Rodwan of Kalum.roo
threw the spear lWt'21." while
Brunson's throw was 1HJV2" Brunson's 131%" was the longest
heave since Ray Ritsema set a

Rededicatingthemselves were
Kathryn Heatley, vice president:

—

of 13fi’ three years ago.
Results in order of finish:
Mile run-Schaai'K'. Schneider
’ (Ki, Sterk 'H*. Time 4:37 7.
; 440-yarddash— Schoon' H», Turn-

H

er tK', Laughlin
Time 53.5.
Shot put— Wrend 'Ki, Shantho!
zer <H', Brunson H). Distance

;

1

39'3”.

High jump— Schrier <H\ Filkin
(Ki. Hilbelink'H . Height 5’6".
100-yard dash
Lynch '.K'.
Payne 'K». Bolhuis <H». Time 10.
120-yard high hurdles— Comeau
(K\ K Bekofske K'. Nederveld

-

(H', Time 15.4.
880-yardrun— Schaaf 'K>, D. de
Velder 'Hi. Dibble 'H>. Time 2:05.
220-yard dash
Lynch ’K',
Payne 'K', Bolhuis iH'. Time 22.9.
Broad jump— Schrier 'H>, llilbelink 'H'. K. Bekofske 'K'. Dis-

Rachel Dekker. treasurerand Beverly Kronemeyer,publicitychairman. Mrs. Neal J. Mol was also
installed as the league advisor.
Special music for the evening
was a trio composed ol Mary
Lynn Koop. Lindy Lokers. and
Lindy Rankens, who sang "Lord,

Arendshorst. Chamber president Jay H.
Reiter (right) made the presentations. The
trio each has served mere than 50 years in
the Holland Chamber. It is the first time in
the history of the Holland Chamber that life
memberships have been presented.
(Penna-Sas photo)

RECEIVE LIFE MEMBERSHIPS
Three
members of (he Hollcmd Chamber of Com-

mark

.

an

merce were honored Tuesday night with life
memberships as a highlight of the annual
Chamber banquet in the Civic Center.
Receiving the honor were (left to right)
William J. Olive, Isaac Kouw and John

:

j

Want a Diadem." and Karen

Veldhoff who played a clarinet
solo "Whispering Hope."
The Rev. H. Staal. missionary
to Arabia showed slides and spoke
of his work among the Arabs.
Forest Grove, North Holland and
was Lee Kleis of Holland.The inVriesland societieswere awarded
vocation was given by Dr. M.
books for having perfect attendFrieswyk.
ance at the banquet.
The Zeeland Junior Chamber of
Mrs. Hattie Phillips returned to The meeting was closed with
Commerce Auxiliary met at the
John Arendshorst. Isaac Kouw , illustrate his points. Ryan said her h"m(, 1,1 s* •,osePh lj|sl Sl'n- ‘he Girls League benediction
home of Mrs. John Buursma
and William J. Olive, who have there would be 105.01H) general day after spending .>euial ueck.s Large audiences attended both

Diamond

Chamber Veterans
Get Life Memberships
3

Springs

Tuesday night.
each served more than 50 years aviation planes in 1070 a.> com- v‘s‘,'n” al
ol ,W(J sessions of the Zeeland Womens
The club voted to change • its
in the Holland Chamber of Com-; pared with 1.70t) e 0 m m e r c i a I *’er daughters famines, the Lyle Missionary l nion in first Chrisname' from the Jaycee Auxiliary
merce. were honored with life
Wukeman and Owen Wakeman tian Reformed Church last Thurs- to the Jaycee Janes. Plans were
membershipsTuesday night at the Pushing the use of the smaller
,;day I he l nion president, Mrs. also completedfor the lunch protance 10’7:i4
annual banquet in the Civic Center aircrall for businessmen, he said Gcrril Redder ol Burnips visited j William Karsten presided at Iwth gram at the Van Hil auction sales
the planes "save "in produclive Ml' and Mrs. George Barber last I meetings
Pole vault - Sluyter (ID. Van attended Hy '330 arsons.
Wednesday night. The club also
The atternoon session opened studied plans for future fund raisDyke Hi, Lamb KL Height 10’fi". President Jay II Potter made lime" and Hie "business airplane Sunday
This is the first will Ik1 used as an effectivebin?- - a,'d M,’s- Juslm Jurries and with an organ and piano prelude
220-yard low hurdles — . Comeau the presentations.
ing projects for community welvis',ed Mr. and Mrs. George by Mrs. h Aukeman and were
(Hi, K. Bekofske <K>, Te Boost time in the history of the Holland iness tool
fare. Twelve members attended
Chamber that life memberships He noted a shortage ol airports Lngelsman and childrenlast Wed- led by Mrs. J. Kenbek. a former the meeting.
(H>. Time 26.1
Javelin— Rodwan 'K', Brunson have been
in Hie nalion and said "a positive nesday at
president.
The annual dinner meeting of
<H'. Van Slyke 'K'. Distance Russell Klaasen and J a m e s attitudeon building or expanding ^r- al'd Mrs. LaVern Brandt) Miss Gertrude Van Haitsma told the Lincoln Street PTA was held
0 „u(
u
M'Vi'.
Mooi were honored for their work an aviationprogram is a necessity and son, Earl of Benton Harbor of her cxoeriences in
Monda>' m8hl at the scho01
Discus — Brunson <H , Barnes in Hie membershipd r i v e and for the economy of the nation." I enjoyed dinner with Mr. and Mrs. where she teaches in Ihe Hilcrest
(K>. Shaniholzer(Hi. Distance George Hceringa received a plaque Ryan said there are a lotal of 6,400 Lyle Wakeman and children last school.
New officerselected are Mrs.
The Rev. J. Hollebek of Wal131%”.
on behalf of the Hart and Cooley airports for small planes in the Sunday,
William Borst. president:Mr. Don
Dn Friday John E. Meredith and, nut Creek, Calif.,spoke of his exTwo mile run— Hutchcrofl tKi. Co., for regional victory in Hie nation at
Van Hoven, father vice president:
Ryan encouraged parents to sug- daughter Mrs. Margaret Gates periences and answered questions Mrs. Robert Dc Weerd, mother
Schneider (Ki, Welmers 'ID. Time Michigan products competition
about
his
missionary
work
at
Wal10:15.8.
Richard Cook, executive vice gest a vocationin aviation for their visitednear Martin at the home
vice president: Mrs. Don Vanden
nut Creek.
Mile relay
Hope (Laughlin, president of the Michigan Retail- youngsters. George Lumsden was of Mrs. Marion Tolhurst.
Heuvel, secretary: and Mrs. Henry
Two
musical
selection’s
were
Wackerbarth, Fialko, Schbon). ers Association, presented "Car- master of ceremoniesand intro- Herman Rutgers visited Mr.
Redder, treasurer.
and Mrs. Henry Loedeman last sung by a trio from the Hilcrest TAP president Mrs. John SmalTime 3:40.4.
eers in DistributionWeek" plaques duced
Christian Reformed Church, HudThe American Sealing Co., of Tuesday afternoon.
to Kenneth Zuverink and Don
legan presided at the business
Grand Rapids Male Chorus, direct- The Rev. and Mrs. Raymond C. sonville.
Gebraad.
meeting.
Henry W. Ryan, manager of ed by Gordon Van Ry, presented . Lubbers of Cleveland, Ohio, last New officersintroduced at the Dinner was served by the eighth
marketingresearch of the Beech several selections.Included was a Sunday were dinner guests of Mr. meeting were Mrs. John DeVries,
Collings and secretary;and Mrs. Gerrit Gelder, grade girl scouts at Bosch's restauAir Craft Corp . spoke on "New Songs of America" presentation and Mrs. Frank
Horizons in the Space \ge ’ He with chalk artist Donald Daverman family. Rev. Lubbers was guest treasurer. The retiring officers are rant. The gym
Re- Mrs. A. Johnson and Mrs. H. fully decorated with spring flowers.
Bill Venhuizen. chairmanof the
pointed out how the business air- illustrated with an \merican flag minister at Hie Bcntheim
Dr. Robert De Haan of Hope
program committee, introduced plane would be used by many and Statue of Liberty scene, ac- formed Church that day.
The
evening meeting opened] Collegewas guest speaker. He preHirvey Buter of the School Board companies in the next decade.
centuated by Hu* use of colored
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Winger of
with an organ and piano duet by Rented the idea that every child is
of Holland, as speaker at the
Allegan visited Mr. and Mrs.
Using graphs and statistics to lights.
luncheon of the Holland Noon
George Barber last Wednesday Mrs. B. Steenwyk and Mrs. C. a "gifted child and that it is
Karsten. The song service was ! the duty of the home and school
Optimist Club on Monday.
and professionalstandards. afternoon.
Buter spoke of the coming elecled by the Rev. L. Hofman and to bring these talents to light.
Slate MKA Presidenl George Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen,
tion regardingschool operation
accompaniedby cornetists Ronald
Dr. De Haan outlined specific
Lauer. who also is registrar at son and daughter, Don and .lane.
Blauwkamp and Alvin Machiele. ways in which teachers and parmillage.
Central Michigan I niversily, ban- i enjoyed a birthday supper on SatLes Woltman related the results
Devotions were led by the Rev. ents can help children develop
quet speaker, told the guests that urday evening, a week ago at the
oi a conference he had wtih Don
their talenLs.
J. L. Bull.
I leaching is not technicallya pro- home of Mi. and Mrs. Harry
A musical selectionentitled Guild 4 of the Hospital Service
Meindertsma concerning the club
tensionuntil i! has legal authority Weaver in Allegan lo celebrate
helping in the Big Brother move"Sing and Rejoice" way sung by League completed its Round Robin
Highlight of Hie annual spring |0 ;,(|mit. disciplineand exclude the birthdays in the families durment.
the First Christian Reformed Bridge tourney project with he
banquet of the Holland MKA Mon | from ,|.s own membership.He ad- ing the months of April and May.
Hans Suzenaar of Hie Holland
Church choir.
final party of the year at the
day evening at Phelj* Hall was | VOcated a professional practices Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink
Breakfast Club was a guest of
The Rev. C. Persenaire showed home of Mrs. Jane Lampen last
recognitiontor three teachers who ;lt.t the state legislature He spent last weekend visitingtheir
the noon club. Les Van Ry rephotographic slides illustrating his | Monday,
are retiring this
also explained educational impli- sons family. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
ported on the installation dinner
Round Robin raised about
Immink and children Karen and talk on the mission work
1 Mrs. Edward Donivan gave (he cations ol Con Con
on June 4 for officers for the enthe backwardTiv people of Africa^ SI50 f0r the local hospital this
Kevin
at
Vrbana.
111.
tributefor Lillian Van Dyke,
The closing prayer was offered year and the „uild plans t0 ho|d
sujrr year
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
PresidenlAl Lucas remindedihe tal1'' l!"M’,a"
Christ Memorial Stages
the bridge tourney again next year.
| visitedMr and Mrs. Glenn Dan-]1* ,he «*v- J- Medf"dor^.
members ot ihe Opiimist ™ven I'* ;"'d ' ™
Mother-DaughterDessert nenberg on Friday evening
La ^onne Jo* Bou-'ma Mrs. Gerald De Vries and Mrs.
linn tor Ihe 17th District to be
Tire talfe in ad-|
was honored at a surprise party Don Voorhorst were the high point
Hamilton.
dition lo characterizingthe years
The Guild for Christian Service
held at the Durant Hotel in Flint
Mrs. James Morris o( i SaturdayApril M on the occasmn winners of the tourney, and the
on May 17 through 19. Ten mem- o' M'n,a' 1,,lc|Ullc,llin'^naKoi ,he Christ Memorial
and •u;
‘J.or
her 17th birthday. The party low point prize went to Mrs.
* 1 , was given by Miss Boersma's sisbers of the club are planning lo glimpses into Hie teaching careers |,eid a mother-daughter deport on | A"t>8an s:)on
Dave P l a s m a n and to Mrs.
of the three educators,all of them Monday evening. The program and '1("1" and evening \i.m : g
e
Mrs Stanley Harsevoort; Mrs.
participatein the street scrubbing
Paul Van Eenenaam. Winners in
high .school teachers.
decorations followed
'Puppet" | ho»,c of ft CarnIe •'!cnolJ'
Usler Boersma, Mrs. Peter the final evening of play Monday
during the Tulip Time parade
Since the Inter-club luncheon.,G,ns
an(l the theme The guests each received )
cisul.Tn- 1 Bruins- and Mrs- M- H Vanden were Mrs. C. Faber and Mrs.
thiee teavheis re.sponde:l
individual
finger puppets as favors an<l la,|lll-v
Bosch, at the Stanley Harsevoort
scheduled for May 18
., ,
.
........
......... .. r--r. ........ .....
Corey Van Koevering.
i,,.h law. Mrs. Grace Jurries. at
temporarily canceledIhe
!;" ial,oni{,0([including an(| jj^ tabit..s were attractively
Mrs. Henry Lokers spent MonHolland
last
Friday
evening.
with puppets
Miss Ruth Beukema was guest day and Tuesday in Chicago where
Club will hold its regular lunch- teachers, the Board of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Loedeand other gue>ts. DistrietMKA
eon on May 21.
\ welcome was given by
a m
, n of honor at a bridal shower held she participated in the Tri-State
President Alveni Kapenga
y
man and daughters. Marcia
f
i
m
Hospital Assembly which was held
sided
and
........
tiled the save .t,i{f
Ml> Ma.m' Sa»n*rs and Laura Mae ol Zeeland. Mr. «
T toL
Junior High Counselor
at the Palmer House.
Della Bowman. Ihe aew preshlenL|“e'<rtlflnt1»,wrS and Mrs Milo Beyer were visitors ade'e’
duel
..uun
m
I..C
I.U...C
j
i
•
I
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Vander Wall
M,,. Bowman mtrodnml
Al 1
l»t Sunday afternoon a, the home
Receives Scholarship
officersas follows: Dorothy Wol- atl‘ua ",0 ll,u.',"jn8was lecl of Mr md Mrs-. Henry Loedeman. vvt‘re p aye,( and duplicate prizes returned home from San Mateo.
Mis.s * Marilyn Wakeman spent )vm> awarded. Miss Beukema will Ca|jf vv|iero they spent a month
Thomas Carey, counselor at E. hert. vice president:Mrs Ernest: by M'y hre(l v'l,Uer. oft last —
i. at
_i become the bride of Delwyn Ma- wjth their son-in-lawand daughter,
E. Fell Junior High School, lias Penna. secretary: Harvey Kollen. Mls Norman Japinga introducud
iaRer ,,art
week
,
..
selected for a National Defense treasurer:Steven Van Groiiw. pro- Mi> Henry Jager and hei puppetsj Sfiring \r|)()r college where
2" ,'3 Kiwanis club oh Mr. and Mrs. John W. Adriense
Counseling and Guidance Institute gram planning. Harold Tregloan. who presentedan inspirational pro- sistor. Carol, is a student.Marilyn (,‘ i i nu- nav i s \ or M .v and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Schreuoerof
Scholarship:The Institute will he legislationand resolutions l.sla -l
attended the school on College Day fL^Lvino Zpoiand liisHce of the
Denver.
Colo, are spending a week
held at Western Michigan I'niver* Van Dyke, social; Lorraine General chairman of the event lor prospectivestudents and then p
„ £ njekman and E J

—
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Kalamazoo, for eight weeks BerLsch, welfare and salary; Fred was Mrs John Kruul. HostessesI returned home when her parents.;,.' . (,jtv _ v t[annes
during this
Winter, insurance: Katherine Win- for the evening were Mrs Al Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman Clover • k "nests of honor at the
Mr. Carey received his \ B ter. professional problems: Yir- Van Dyke. Mrs. Gabe DeVries,j came after her on Sunday after- , [
L “
degree from Hope College and his ginia De Wilt, public relations:Mi*, William Beckslord.Mrs. Mor- '
' Tho
of honor were introcaster’s Degree from Western Helen Kuite, classroomteachers: ris Buhrer, Mrs Timothy Kuiper Mrs. Leor Haywood and ehil. ? phi . { u0|icc i \’eldMichigan
\'ida Hariier. teacher education and ihcir
...wi n.
• divn. Susie and
Dianne, of chnu™
Shelby- j^pep Dickman spoke' •briefsity,

summer

ATTEND

Lt’AU — Paul Rowgo, son of the Rev. and Mrs. Paul
Rowgo of 229 West 16th St and student at Michigan State University and Miss Katie Noonan of Edvvardsburg, were among
the 8,000 persons attending he Hawaiian luau in Jenison Fieldhouse at Michigan State University in East Lansing Saturday
evening. Over 3.000 of those present were served authentic
Hawaiian food on the occasion which was the biggest luau in
the continentalUnited States in history. ^ Doug Gilbert photo)
I

and told of her work in Nigeria Mrs. Harold Heihn and Mrs. Jim
and showed
De Jonge.
The Guild for Christian Service On Thursday atternoon the
of the First Reformed Church is Ladies Aid will meet at 2 p.m. in
having a Mother and Daughter the chapel. Mrs. L. De Vries and
Dessert meeting in Fellowship Hall . Mrs. Harold Hassevoortwill he
on Tuesday,May 8 .at 7:30 p.m. hostesses.
Mrs. William Staal and Mrs.! .Mr and Mrs Harry Bowman
Anthony Mulder are co-chairmen>vcre visitors wjth Mr and Mrs>
in charge of the dessert. Mrs. Kenry Bowman Sunday.
Gary DykStra is in charge of the Mr" and Mrs. Pauj Watt and
decorations while Mrs. Joseph children of Dowagiac spent the
Esther will ob the sepaker of wcqkend with her parents, Mr.
the evening Each member will , and Mrs. Arend vereeke and
bring a guest. The committeehas family.
suggested the guests be fourth
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop atgraders or older.
tended the 50th wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hozee
on Wednesday night in the American Legion Hall on State Street,
All elders and ex-eldersare in- Zeeland.
vited to attend the Holland-Zee- Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Miedema
and daughters of Fremont were
land Elders Conference on Wed-

pictures.

Beaverdam

.

nesday night,

May

lb,

Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs.

m

the Last

|

Norm;,n Hop

.lnd chii(i,.on They

Saugatuck Christian Reformed : also attendedthe evening worchurch. Rev. Monsma will be the ship service,
The Rev. J. Blaauw's sermon
Mrs. Harvey Palmbos was hos- subjects last Sunday were "The
pitalized last week for tests and Virgin Birth" and "Carried by
observationin Zeeland Community Four Men.”
, The young people of the ChrisOn Monday. May 14 there will lion Reformed Church were inbe a special meeting of the School vited to meet with the Drenthe
Circle. Miss G. Van Haitsma of young people Sunday afternoon.
Nigeria will speak and show pic- Rev. Boonstra spoke on Commun-

speaker

with their son-in-lawand daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. David Plasman and
daughters on Lincoln Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dik from
Nigeria. Africa are visiting her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. John Bruinooge in Grand Rapids. Mrs. Dik
ville called on two of her sisters, ly on Law and Law Day.
is a missionary in Nigeria and lures of
ism in South America.
Mrs. Margarei (tales and Mrs. | KjWanis Division11 Lt. Governor
Mr. Dik teaches school there. Mrs.
The special music in the Sun- Mrs. Alice Scot of Grand Rapids
Eleanor Gates last Thursday Wa„y Van 0everen wa.s also a
Dik, met with the Calvinettes in day evening worship service was spent the weekend with Mr. and
guest at the meeting, and attendThird Christian Reformed Church furnishedby duet numbers by (Mrs. Jake .Hop.

noon.

,

3k

i, • •

daughters.

University.

Hospital.

m

'

•

Nigeria.

alternoon.
-------Mrs. Dekker
Mark

cd the Board meeting

following

to

the regular club meeting.
The local Kiwanis Club will celHer 98th Birthday
ebrate its llth anniversary TuesMrs. Lena Dekker of 176 East : day Kiwanis member Dale Topp
14th SI., will be 98 years old on and his music •students from ZeeFriday. May U. In honor of the land Christian School will provide
occasion open house w ill be held a special program for ihe event.
aMier home in the afternoon and Kiwanis clubs and members from
evening and all friends, neighbors all of Division 11 will be invited

;

and

relatives are

j

invited. to attend the anniversary celebra-

Mrs Dekker has lived m this lion,
area more than 60 years coming Dn May 12 the Kiwanis will asfrom
sist the Police Dept, in issuing hiShe has two daughters.Mrs cycle licenses.The Kiwanis also
Nell Jacobs of Holland and Mrs. i P°>nt-S out that there is still a
Ane Branderhorst of Zeeland and 101 of teach sand for 'sand boxes
a sun, Ed Dekker of Zeeland.I >" the city garage.
Zeeland High School baseball
There are eight grandchildrenand
coach Jack Rumohr and two of
12 great grandchildren.

Chicago

J

his players gave an interesting
demonstration of some of the finer

Douma

Misses Dykman,

points of the

Feted at Bridal Shower

game

at the Tues-

da.\ meeting of the Zeeland hotary

j

Club.

Mi'* Janice Dykman <*l Hii.lanu
Mr. Romohr discusseds o m <
amt Miss Nmhkic Douma of Ham- j f,|avin;,(echni(|Ues. such as sliding!
ilton vveiv gueM.' ol honor at a jnll, ,M>ses stealing bases, the!
hiiiiai •'hmwT Iasi I fida.v after- bunt, atrategy and coeches’ sign*,
noon in the form of a w iener roast ,>|ayers R0gl.r Kroodsma and
at Diiawa
Rteh Miyamoto demonstratedthe
tiue'G present were the Mis'es j aP(Wn4 ^ Rum^r explainedthem
Sliaion an Wingeren,Kla Nan Rumohr amt his two players
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MARATHON ENDS

- - A rifle salute htuled
the end ot Hope Colleges Shakespeare
Marathon at 10 p.m. Tuesday os a crowd ot
to cheer

S687.68 Readers continuedfor 204*2 hours,
reading in shifts from atop ladders. The
marathon started at 8:30 a m on April

Reudon at tho

tim.'

the

nil,
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Mock Wedding

Cook

Mrs. Hattie

Featured at
Anniversary

Ganges

Dies at Age of 81

Mrs. Marshall Simonds wa-s hostess to the Ganges Home Club,
Friday afternoon,with a 1:30 dessert luncheon.
The president Mrs. Jesse Runkel presided. The meeting was
opened with a song and salute to
the flag. Mrs. Bernie Knox gave
the religiouslesson. The parliamentary lesson was given by Mrs.
Bessie Ensfield.
The club voted to give a donation to the cancer drive Mrs.

Mrs. Hattie Cook, 81, widow of
Peter Cook, died at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis hei daughter, Mrs. Henry
o'

Engaged

North Holland entertainedat

a

dinner in their home Saturday

J.

Zwiers, 780 East Eighth St., Holland, Wednesday.

She was a charter member of
night in celebrationof their 25th Holland Heights ChristianRewedding anniversary.
formed Church. For many years
Invited guests were Mrs. Harm the Cooks operated a grocery store
Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas, on East Eighth St.
Survivingare one daughter. Mrs.
Mrs. Carol Nash, the Rev. and
Mrs. Lambert Olgers and Sheila Zwiers; a son, Albert Cook of
ana Earl, Mr. and Mrs. Hero Columbus, Ga.; three grandchilNienhuis and family, Mr. and Mrs. dren; one great grandchild; one
Albert Nienhuis and family, Mr. sister, Mrs. Fannie Brower of
and Mrs. Russell Newhouse, Mr. Drenthe; two brothers, Dr. Bert
and Mrs. Andrew Behrmann, Mr. A. Roelofs of Kalamazoo and Dr.
and Mrs. Curtis Newhouse and Richard A. Roelofs of Battle Creek;
Gerrit T. Van
Mi. and Mrs. Willis Bosch and one brother-in-law,
Haitsma of Drenthe; two sistersfamily.
Mrs. Hero Nienhuis was in in-law, Mrs. James Roelofs of
charge of a program which con- Drenthe and Mrs. Floyd Warner
sisted of a mock wedding with of Hart.
Meredith Nienhuisas the bride,
Andy Behrmann as the groom, Alexander H. Hume, 91,
Mrs. Nash as the father of the
Dies in Grand Haven
bride, Richard Nienhuis as the
maid of honor, Leslie Bosch as GRAND HAVEN— AlexanderH.
the bestman, Curtis Newhouse as Hume, 91, formerly of 1111 Penthe justice of the peace, Alan noyer Ave., died early WednesBosch as the ring bearer and day in the Grand Haven Hospital
following a lingering illness. He
Mark Bosch, the train bearer.
Willis Bosch favored with a read- was born in Canada, and came

ing and Rev. Olgers closed the to the United States at the age of
program with a short message of 18 and settledin Grand Haven
He was a traffic manager for
congratulations.
the ChallengeMachinery Co. of
Grand Haven where he retiredin
Junior Rotations Plan
1M9. His wife, the former Minnie
Program for Thursday
Waters, died March 5, 1955.
He was a member of St. John's

10, 1962

ifik

5
*

m.
l

4*

Simonds was program chairman
and her topic wa-s “Fireside Folk

lii

Songs.” She introduced Miss Ruthanna Alexander who played and
sang several ballads, old hymns

and spirituals. Marshall Simonds
4*Ak.**
accompanied Miss Alexander in
vt
«V
>
some of the sonffs with his violin.
The group of 13 members and
four guests were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
SEARCH FOR BOY — A group of seorchers starts into
Searchers, aided by Ottawa County bheritt ueparrmenr dkwjqspent last weekend with her siswooded area near 104th Ave. and Osborne St. in Robinson hounds, found one of Tommy's shoes about 8 p.m. No other
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Township Monday night in a giant hunt for five-year-oldtrace of the boy had been found. Some 400 to SCO searchers
Neal Geelhoed in Grand Rapids.
Tommy Richardson,missing from his home since Monday continued the hunt Tuesday. The boy as found alive Tuesday
The May meeting of the Ganges
afternoon. Tommy had been playing with several youngsters
Grand Haven Tribune photo)
Jill Club was held in the home
in
the
area
before
he
apparently
became
lost
in
the
of Mrs. Kenneth Van Leuween.
The program chairman was Mrs.
Melvin Hershaw.The new officers Christian”. The average atten- House, O Lord, we Pray", with
elected were president,Mrs. Clare dance was 22. there were six arrangementsby Mrs. Gilbert
Wolters; vice president,Mrs. members of the class who had a Lugten, Mrs. Julius Eding, Mrs.
Thomas Comeau, secretary, Miss perfect attendance.
Wallace Kempkers and Mrs John
Esther Hoover; treasurer. Mrs. The Hour of Prayer will be in Veldhoff: a playlet.“Mother.* in
William Adkins; parliamentarian, the home of Mrs. Russell Knox the Kingdom of God," was a feaMrs. Orrin L. Ensfield Jr. The on Thursday evening.
ture of the program. Soloist were
June meeting will be in the home
Twenty-sevenmembers of the Mrs. Floyd Kaper, singing. "Bless

V

Miss Betty Bultman

The engagement of Miss Betty
Bultman to William Baker has
been aunounced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bultman of
Birnamwood, Wis. Mr. Bakker is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Bakker of 298 West 23rd St.
Miss Bultman and Mr. Bakker
both attend Calvin College in
Grand Rapids.
A June 3 wedding Is being planned.

a

woods. _
afternoon.

of Mrs. Comeau in Fennville and Junior Community Choir and ten
the installation of officerswill be adults who accompaniedthe group
held.
spent last Wednesday, in Chicago
Mrs. Hobart Haile of Plainwell and attendedthe musical “Sound of

This House”, and Mrs. Bernard
Voorhorst was the Bible Study

leader.Social hostesseswere, Mrs.
Orval Essink, Mrs. Howard Johnspent Saturday in the home of Music" at the Shubert theatre. son, Mrs. Addison Lehman, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Atwater to The choir is practicing now on John Billet and Mrs. Leo Locatis.
care for Mr. Atwater while Mrs. several numbers from the musiAtwater attended the wedding of cal under the directionof Robert
her grandson, Harold Bartholo- Gooding assisted by Mrs. Good- Birthday Party Given
mew, son of Mr. and Mrs. Els- ing.
For Miss Alma Grit, 6
worth Bartholomew, Kalamazoo, to
A birthday party was given for
Miss Jacqulynn Maxon, which was
Miss Alma Grit on the occasion
held at the Portage Methodist
Walters, Conrad Nienhuis, Del
of her sixth birthday anniversary
Church Saturday May 5. A reMulder, Jim Crozier, Harvey Heidemas to Observe
Ben Rankens was admittedto Saturday afternoon.The party was
ception for 50 guests was held at
Stremler and John Schmidt.
25th Anniversary
given by her mother, Mrs. Henry
Holland
Hospital during the past
the home of the groom’s parChristian High Junior Rotarians
Children of Mr. and Mrs. John
M. Grit of 728 Apple Ave.
week for surgery.
ents.
are Ron Lubbers. Fred Rozendal.
Heidema will help their parents
Decorations consistedof balloons
Mr.
and
Mrs
Howey
Koop
and
Those from here attending the
Paul Mellema, Dave D e Witt, celebratetheir 25th wedding anniand paper chains. yC.ames were
children
were
in
Grand
Rapids
wedding
were
Mrs.
Mary
BartholoDale Peerbolte, Paul Tuls, Paul versary Saturday when they will
mew, grandmotherof the groom, Sunday as dinner guests of Mrs. played and prizes were awarded
Van Wyke and John Dahm.
hold open house at their home, 802
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bartholo- Koop's parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. to Sharon Vanden Belt, Lynn Van
From West Ottawa the Junior Paw Paw Dr.
Slooten and Cathy Jager. Each
mew, Mr. and Mrs. Charles At- Hrmmes.
Rotarians are Dave V a n d e n
Friends,relatives, neighbors and
guest present received a party
water
and
Mrs.
George
HarringThe
Rev.
Ralph
Ten
Clay,
pasBosch, Patrick Donnelly, Dave
Mis« Verna Lou Timmer
members of the church are inton and daughter, Nancy. Nancy tor of the Hamilton Reformed hat and favor/
Piet, John Hudzik, Duane OverMr.
and Mrs. Adrian Timmer
vited to call from 2 to 4 and 7 to
Those present were Patty Welsacted as bridesmaid and Richard Church chose as sermon topics the
beek, Ken Tenckinck, Lloyd Dris
9 pm. Mr. Heidema is rector of of 194 East 26th St. announce the Bartholomew was his brother's past Sunday, ‘ God-MasteredBless- cott, Sharon Vanden Belt, Cathy
coll and Terry Witteveen.
the local New Apostolic Church. engagement of their daughter,
ings" and “The Omnipresent Jager, Carol Jager, Lynn Van
best man.
The Heidemas have six children. Verna Lou. to James A. Bosch.
The 47th annual spring meeting Christ". Special music at the Slooten and Kathy Wolters.
Mrs. B. Eastman Elected
George and Wesley of Holland. Mr. Bosch is the son of Mr. and of Allegan County Federation of
morning service was a selection
John Robert, Jeane. Jacqueline Mrs. Davis Bosch of route 2.
Head of Builders' Class
Women's Clubs will be held at by the Junior choir. Two new Gail Butler Receives
DIRECT HUNT — Ottawa County Sheriff Bernard Grysen
and Sherry, at home. There are Holland.
Ganges Methodist Church on US- members were welcomed into the Gold Key Writing Award
A fall wedding is being planned.
Mrs. Budd Eastman was elect- two grandchildren.
(left) and Sgt. Edward Lencn, commander of the Grand
31 Wednesday. May 16. The hos- church family,Emma Taylor upon
Miss Gail Butler, daughter of
Haven state police post, plan search strategy during an
ed presidentof the Builders' Class
tess clubs are Ganges Home Club professionof faith and Miss Julia
Mr.
and Mrs. Wilford A. Butler,
intensive hunt Monday night in Robinson Township for missand Ganges Jill Club. There will Slotman upon transfer from the
of First Methodist Church at a ! Square Dance Held
be a coffee hour at 9:30 a m. the Woodward Ave. Baptist Church of 132 East 26th St., and a senior
ing Tommy Richardson,5, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Richmeeting Friday evening in the At E. De Witt
morning session at 10 a m., after- Detroit.At the evening service at Stephens College, Columbia.
ardson of 112th Ave. in Robinson Township. The pair are
home of Mrs. William Padgett.
A square dance party was held
noon session at 1:30 p.m. The guest soloist was Mrs. Clarence Mo., was named a first place
setting up a search pattern using a map of the township.
Others electedare Mrs. Gus Ny- Saturday evening in the basement
luncheon is at 12:15. The speaker Maatman of Holland. The Junior winner and awarded a gold key
The area where Tommy was last seen is swampy and heavily
for best writing of a human innas. vice president; Mrs. Steve of the home of Mr. and Mrs.
will be from Caracas, Venezuela. High Christian Endeavor service
wooded. Searchers found the boy alive Tuesday.
Eugene
De
Witt.
262
West
21st
St.
terest
feature
story
in
the
annual
Roberts, secretary; Mrs. Marvin
South America.
featured a congregation program
Guest caller was Jay Bruischat
Missouri
College
Newspaper
Asso(Grand Haven Tribune photo)
Rotman, treasurer; Mrs. Gladys
Mr. and Mrs. J. Serne Chase with Jackie Kaper as leader, conMosher, leper chairman;Mrs. Kay of Holland. After dancing the
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
Lindsay, sunshine chairman;Mrs. group enjoyed hamburger* pre,T^ journalismschool of Ihe
and Mrs. Murray L. Catt at Casco a|deHonL'h<’Devoi,on.f\m‘1r;
days in Saugatucklast week.
Lee Fletcher,publicitychairman; pared on the outdoor grill.
the occasion being Mrs. Catt's ducted by Nancy Brink. The Sen- 1 "" ‘'f'J' of '''““ur' JudSed thc
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Christensen
Mrs. Clara Monetza, correspond- Those attending were Mr. and
birthday. Mrs. Mary Stearns of ior High C.E. group used as the co”t<e/l,
of Chicago visited their son, Jamej
ence chairman: Mrs. Charles Scott, Mrs Roger De Weerd, Mr. and
Kalamazoo was also a guest and topic. "Is it God's Business to
Christensen last weekend.
Mrs. Bill Plomp, Mr. and Mrs.
sales chairman.
accompaniedMr. and Mrs. Chase Forgive0"with Aria Johnson as
Mrs. Maud Tully has returned
Methodist6
are
a Ua^s I ratin and an inscribed . presidenL Mrs_ Don3,d Switzer.
Mrs. Scott presided at the meet- Ulysses Poppema. Mr. and Mrs.
home for a visit.
from Memphis, Tenn., where sh«
discussionleader and devotions in
ing and devotions were led by Tom Van Eyck, Mr. and Mrs.
The Lakeshore Farm Bureau charge of Paul Deters. The con- plaque for scoring the most points vice president.Mrs. Gustave Rei- spent the winter with her daughMrs. Padgett Guests present were Bill Rooks. Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Discussion group will meet in the gregation was reminded that Sun- in its division.
ser: secretary.Mrs. Lottie Brown; ter and family. Her son, Howard,
Mrs. Ethel Knutson and Mrs. Os- Dozeman. Mr and Mrs. Ed Schutt.
home of Mr. and Mrs. J Serene day was National Christian Coltreasurer, Mrs. Maurice Herbert. of Chicago accompaniedher home
car Gumser. Mrs. Knutson closed Mr. and Mrs. Jack Klomparens.
Chase Friday evening at 8 p.m.
lege Day. and also the beginning
Those from the Saugatuck Meth- and remained for a few days.
Janet Cunningham.Shirley Ann of National Family Week.
the meeting with prayer. Refresh- Mr. and Mrs. Jay Brui-ichatand
Mrs. Carl Bird spent several
odist Church who attended the
Babbitt, Susan Sargent and Kenments were served by the hos- the host and hostess, Mr. and
district
meeting
at
First
Methodist
^a-vs
visiting her sister,
Tonight at 7:30 there will be a
Mrs. De Witt.
neth Baker from this area who meeting of prayer and praise. At
tess.
Church. Grand Rapids, Saturday I ^rs- ^ipke in Fort Wayne, Ind.
are piano and organ students of 7:30 p.m. on Thursday,Rev. and
were the Rev. and Mrs. Ronald
Guests of Mrs. Laverne Davis
Mrs. Lawrence Gould participated
Miss Noncv Lee Wichner
Fassett,Mrs. Donald Switzer, Mrs. last week were her daughter and
Mrs. Ten Clay are arranginga
Hilton Force and Mrs. Maurice family, the Harry Mitchells of
The engagement of Miss Nancy in a recital given Sunday after- social meeting for the deaf, a class
Huntington Woods.
Lee Wichner to Charles V a n d e r noon at the Anna Michen school taught by Miss Myrtle Van Der
Several Holland High School andI^ertH‘!!
Zwaag has been announced. The in Fennville. The recital was spon- Kolk. The communicant member- West Ottawa High School seniors John Kruger is a patient in
Mrs. George Young has returned
bride-elect is the daughter of Mrs. sored by the Rubenstein Club in ship of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Haver- were recipientsof awards at the!^t^rans Hospital. \nn Arbor,
from California where she spent
Rudolph Wichner of St. Joseph, observance of National Music dink and their baptized son. Rich- fourth annual scholarshipand ! Mr and Mrs. Harry Jackson the winter with relatives and
and the late Rudolph Wichner and Week May 6 to 13.
ard Allen, has been transferredto leadershipawards banquet held by arrived in Saugatuck Saturday friends. She is now getting her
Donald Harrington, son of Mr. the HamiltonChristian Reformed the Elks Lodge 1315 in the Marquee I evening from St. Petersburg, Fla antique shop ready to open.
Mr. Vander Zwaag Ls the son of
Mi. and Mrs. Benjamin Vander and Mrs. Clare Harrington, was
on April 30. Contestantsand their Irving Pershingof Kalamazoo Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Thoma*
one of four students out of 208
Zwaag of Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peters an- parents were guests at the ban- spent the weekend in Saugatuck. and family of Kalamazoo and Mr.
The couple plans to be married students accepted into the Phi-Eta- nounced the birth of a son, Bryan quet.
Miss Augusta Till spent a week and Mrs. Gordon Thomas and
Sigma at Albion College.He won Dean, on Friday. April
June 30.
1 Winning first place in the veiling in the home of her broth- family of Bloomington, 111., were
an award in convocation On SunPvt. Delwin G. Kempkers is sta- scholarshipand leadership was er, Albert and family in hast weekend guests of their parents.
day his parents were his guests
Dr and Mrs. Thomas.
tioned at Fort Huachuca.Arizona. Miss Carol Lound of Holland High Chicago, HI.
at open house at the college. Donfar training in the armed serv- School while Conrad Nienhuis of; . ',r and Mrs- Ervin8 Ka-St^nenThe Rev. Vern C. Hohl, rector
ald Ls a graduate of Fennville
Holland High was awarded first i°-ved a .lr'P 10 Northern Michigan, of All Saints’ Episcopal Church,
ice.
The Women's Missionary Circle High School.
in leadership and Ronald Vander- Wisconsin and Illinois.
« attending a clergy conference at
of the Reformed Church held a
Mrs. Robert Hall and children, i J
of Ml. Clemens,
Mrs. Russell Hayt. joined a group Brice and Marv of Benton Har.l^ek of West Ottawa received George
v.eorgeSheridan
^noanoi
Kellogg Center near Richland for
"guest meeting” last week Tuesid Joseph Sheridan
of friends from Pullman and was
bor were visitors at the home oflfirst in scholarship.Winning secShen(,an °' hlcaM) the clergy of the Diocese of Westday evening.A potlueksupper was
oor
were
visitors
at
Ul
i
"nfl'
last
weekend
with
their
in Muskegon the weekend on a
ern Michigan. He plans to return
•served with the invocation given
Mrs. Hall's parents, Mr. and
,;!T. ,an.( '/ .. n l i, mother. Mrs Sarah Sheridan
bowling tournament.
Harry Lampen last Saturday. j
.lames Dykstra of Holland
by the Rev. Neal Mol.
Miss Barbara June Fox enterMr. and Mrs. H Kirk Burd and
A program, with Mrs. Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen re- The Rev. Sevmour Van Drunen I H,Sh whlle Diane Marcus of Ho1- tained eight girls at a slumber David Wallace. Nanalee Raphael
Klemhekscl, as chairman included
of the Hamilton Christian
won second honors in party in her
an(1 Lisabeth Zehner represented
turned home Thursday from their
devotions by Mrs. Gordon Top;
ed Church used as sermon
and Thelma Lecn- Miss Jean Brady celebrated her AH Saints Church School at the
southern trip.
numbers by a quartet composed
the past Sunday "The Persever- h<>uLs. also of Holland High, was
eighth birthday with a hayrack service of presentationof the LenMrs. William Walker has reof Barbara Kollen, Margo Naber,
ance of the Saints" and “Wisdom! warded -second in leadership
party for members of her second ten Mite Boxes Sunday afternoon
turned from Chicago where she
Lee Kleinheksel and Norman Mol
Needed and Supplied."study topic ^ake Boersema ol the Elks lodge grade class.
at St. Barnabas’ Church. Portage.
attended the meeting of the Prairie
accompanied by Anita Kollen.
for Sunday School was, "We Must is leadershipchairman and Ronald
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heim of They were accompanied by the
Club of which she is a charter
Guest speaker was Kenneth VanBelieve in Him". At the Young Applvdorn. scholarship chairman.
Rev. and Mrs. Verne C. Hohl.
Evanston,
111., have purchased the
member.
der Broek, student at Western
Mrs. Melvin Hersaw will be People’s meeting on Sunday after- Kenneth .Stipes is exalted mlei home on Mason Street formerly
Theological seminary.He was innoon the topic was presented
A $2.> savings bond is Ihe prize owned by Mr. and Mrs. Richard The robin, goldfinchand English
hostess to a "hobo'' breakfast at
troduced by assistant chairman,
Jean
Bergman
and
praver by for first place boy and girl winners
sparrow are among the birds imher home on Saturday for the
Mrs. Edward Kooiker. Mr. Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Keenan Bannett j lorted to the United States terriGanges Jill Club. The proceeds Joyce Van Drunen. The church in leadership and scholarship,
Broek showed slides and gave a
announced receivingtransfermem- 1 Second place winners receive $10 of Lakewood, Ohio, spent a few 1 lory by white settlers.
will go to the Clubs project benetalk about the ruins of the temberships of Mr and Mrs Larry ca-sb
fit of the Ganges Boy Scout's.
Bruce and Shirley Johnson
ples and Mars Hill as based on
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meldrum Haverdink and son from the Ham- jg*
Acts 17. He showed slides of his
and Mr. and Mrs. R.
Bolles ilton Reformed Church and also
trip through Greece taken last
attendedthe 40th wedding anni- receiving a new member upon
summer.
versary of their brother and wife.' professionof faith. Miss Betty
Junior Rotarians will present a

EpiscopalChurch, a former vestry
program at the Thursday noon nian, and a life member of Grand
luncheonmeeting of the Holland Haven Masonic Lodge.
Surviving are one son, Alex W.
Rotary Club in the Hotel Warm
Hume of Muskegon; one daughter,
Friend.
Mrs. James R. Young of Detroit;
Holland High Junior Rotarians
three grandchildren and five great
this past year have been Tom
grandchildren.
Coleman, Larry M a n n e s. Carl
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Tulip Time Square Dance

To Be Held

were sent by the Air Fon*
Europe to train callers and organamong American-based personnelin England.
France, Germany and Spain. Sevize square dancing

eral months later they were sent
to the Pacificto work with callers

caller.

Mrs. Gordon Peters gave the
Mr. and Mrs.
Bolles.held in Aalderink.She will be publiclyreclosingmoments and refreshmenLs
ceded on May 20
West Casco April 29.
were served by Mrs. Lester GunneMembers of the Woman's Study
Mr
and Mrs. Kenneth Sargent
man. Mrs. Henry Hpekje. Mrs.
Club
and Music Hour Club, who
and children were dinner guests
Gerald Immink and Mrs. James
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Larsen of served on committees for the "BriA. Kleinheksel The supper was
Pearl, the occasion being to cele- dm Revue" program at the High
arrangedby Mrs. Earl Kleinhekbrate the birthday of Miss Elea- School recently met for a coopersel. Mrs. Lester Kleinheksel.Mrs.
nor Larsen who was home from | alive supper last Friday evening
Kleinheksel and Mrs.
at the Farm Bureau Fellowship
Roger Kleinheksel.
Arrangements were in

M

Fieldhouse

at

Plans are complete for the big,
Tulip Time square dance to be
held Saturday.May 19, in the
fieldhouseof the new Hull a n <1
High School featuring Bruce Johnson of Santa Barbara. Calif., as

|

__Loage
#
nWno

Norman
«i

who

Room

Mrs John Billet Re
The square dance has been a
"Oiiana moose
, formt,r pr,ink Lovendge ports by Mrs Lawrence Sal. showTulip Time attractionfor the last pines, Okinawa and
has purchaseda home n Plain- ed the proceeds exceeding the
few years and has attractedlarge Both Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are Holds Regular
aowds" Already, the event is a graduates of the University
Holland Lodge 1116, Loyal Order
| amount of S260 which Is to be dosellout except for spectator's California. For a time after their j0f Moose, held a regular meeting Frank R Master is very ill in nated to the Hamilton Junior Sen
and daiuers in Japan, the Philip- ij

Hawaii.

of this area

/

farm

her charge of

well.

Meeting

of

space according to Mr. and Mrs. ! marriage. Bruce taught school but Tuesday evening with the new Samaritan Hospital m Bay City ioi1 High School Library
John McClaskey. local chairmen, found that correctingpapers until officers
Mr. M osier was visiting his son.1 The Havenette Trio. Lannay RanCaller Johnson and his wife 3 a.m. after calling square dances i officersare as follows; William Dr Dwight Mosier and family in I ken*. Mary Lynn Koop and Linnay
Shirley have handled square was a bit taxing, particularly with Grabolski, governor. Lawrence Bay City when he became ill l.okers, provided special music at
dances at institutes and festivalsminimum drives of 100 miles, and Hett'nga.junior governor. Charles The Methodist Sunday School the morning >emee of Haven Real! over America. Bruce started he gradually became so involved Hayes, Sr., prelate; Fred John- observed “Children.*Da>" Sundav formed Church the past Sunday
an active square dance program in square dancing that he took a sou, treasurer; Orin Hall, John morning The theme, for this year and guest ngers at the evening
ervice were the Go**el.iisisters
in Santa Barbara in 1949 while at- leave of absence from teaching otting and Elmer Oudemolen to be followed by the Sunday
from
Holland Sermon mexs.u
Lord
With
school
nine
years
ago.
He
has
trustees;
Ray
Derry,
junior
past
School
“I
Serve
tending the University of Califorby
the pa* tor. Rev. S C DfJo
never
gone
governor.
Harris
Langejans,
Gladness.”
nia. and since thai has been a
there will | were based on the themes. '
Bruce's 13 years of musical i
1 Tonight at 6 ;n
featured caller a! roundups in
iiiippei at Great Cummis*ion and “Is Tht
nearly all stales and ill Canada
irainms he vu« m ht a cMcwt ,,|ans •*!* *“d» 10
•* » IH** **
Tue film Lite Uter De;iifh' The topic
.
dining tulip l ane Ihe group the Methodist *
Johnson s square dance records
Non
be
present' | discussion at ihe 6
w
....... I'1""'1 •"ul
01 ‘Uau‘ voted to send two delcMles to the Mailin l.ir aic lop sellers in the field, and
' I I'eople * meeting was When God
PJat
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Saugatuck
Youth Shows

BPW

No Emotion

For

ALLEGAN

'

-

An

18

year-old

Payment of $179,100 has been received from the Department of
Health. Education and Welfare as
the first payment of the $250,000
granted Holland for the sewage

County jail.
Holland attorney Gordon Cunningham indicated Saturday, after
talking with the youth's family

project.

Friday afternoon,that he will represent Warner.

According to Bell, the first installment is based on the percentage of work completed. Work on
the disposal plant is approximately 80 per cent complete at this
time. To date work completed on
the treatment plant totals $639,754

"The facts as I ha\e them indicate there will be a \alid defense
raised." Cunningham said The
youth had requestedto 'alk to Cun-

ningham before admitting the
shooting to authorities Thursday
Sheriff's officers said the youth
spent most of his time lookingnut
the window of his cell at the Alle

with the federal aid check equal
to 28 per cent of the completed
amount. Contract cost of the project is SH24

Warner, with

home

IDENTIFY SLAIN

-Officersopen
the steamer trunk recovered Friday from the
Kalamazoo River which contained the body of
Mrs. Marie Warner, allegedly shot to death
by her son a week ago. Police Chief Gerald
Kok of Saugatuck (second from right), holds

26.

He

told officials

WOMAN

he had placed

her body in a steamer trunk and
pushed it into the Kalamazoo
River a quarter-mile from their
home. The body , was recovered

the trunk lid o-pen while an unidentified state

trooper photographs the body. Allegon
County Sheriff Harry Smith (wearing glosses)
is standingbehind the trunk. The trunk was
located by state police skindivers at 8:02
a m. Friday, in four feet, eight inches of

water.

from the river at 8:02 a m. Friday by a team of state police

building. It is expected that installation of equipment will begin sooriT

Board of Public Works officials
say that another 90 days should
see the completion of the sewage
plant. It is hoped that the plant
can be put into operation by the
first of August.

(Sentinel photo)

Student Council

skindivers
State police reported Mrs Warner's death due to gunshot wounds.

Officers

She had been shot twice. One
shot struck her in the right
cheek and the second bullet hit
her in the back of the head Dr.
Kenneth Miller of Saugatuckwas

Named

At Holland High
Students at Holland High School

Friday ended a week of

the medical examiner.
SaugatuckPolice Chief Gerald
Kok and Allegan County Sheriff

campaigningby

M. Mulder of

spirited

electiing Del Mul-

der. son of Mr.

Harry Smith said a bogus letter
and will written by Warner and
signed in his mother's name

and Mrs.

John

315 West 20th

as Mayor of the Student

St.,

Council.

Elaine Yamaoka. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Yamaoka of
769 Paw Paw Dr . was elected

tripped him up.

The typewrittenletter which the
youth had been showing to friends
at school led authorities to believe

Stuilent Council Clerk. Virginia

that foul play wa.s involved.
The letter read in part:
"William. 1 like you very much.
I have tried to be a good mother
but can't stand to argue with you
every time I come home from
work. I know sometimes it is my
fault, sometimes it is yours."
The letter told of an alleged

White, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

romance with

a man

Virgil White of 532 Graafschap Rd.

became Treasurer and Jim

stra opposed Mulder

"Harry."
"I have fallen in love with him
and 1 am going to marry him.
His company has transferred him
to South America 1 have asked
Harry to take you along but lie
thinks you would be too much
trouble and he doesn't want to
support someone else's child. I
love you hut 1 love Harry more.
"Harry is quite wealthy so I'm

jeave

TRUNK RECOVERED —

This steamer trunk, containing the
body of Mrs. Marie E Warner, 46, of Saugatuck,is removed
from the Kalamazoo River near her home shortly after it was
discovered of 8 02 a m. Friday. The trunk was found by state
police skindivers. Mrs Warner's 18-year-old son, William,
told authorities Thursday night he had shot his mother,
placed her body in the trunk and thrown the trunk in the

\ll my own
possessions." the letterhead
The possessionslisted wete-^my
home, which you may do with as
you please: the two cars, one of
which is old. and all the money
which I have in three different
going to

banks

Tille-

ma. son of Mr and Mrs. G. J
Tillema of 161 West 24th St. won
election as Judge.
Allen Barton and Darrell Dyk-

named

/

river.

Mrs. J.

'

Mrs. Henry Jennie'

Hamberg. Wins Race

' Mrs. Warner and her son moved
formerly of (vi East Seventh
to Saugatuck a little more than a
St., died this morning in Mulders
year ago from Chicago where he
Home for the Aged. She was a
attended St Leo's and Chicago
member of Central Avenue ChrisVocational high schools.
He had been considered a "very tian Reformed Church.
poor student' when he first cn
Surviving are four daughters

The complete scholastic honor sen, Ruth Zwiers and Carol

SAUGATICK — Explorer Past
2044 of the Maplewood Reformed
Church won its fourth straight
canoe race Saturday finishing the
35-milerun from Allegan to Saugatuck on the Kalamazoo River in

roll for the 5th six-week grading
Juniors,Judy Bartels,Bob Bar*
All" were the subjects used by the perod of the current school year ton, Jeanne Borens, Jacob Boeve,
Rev. Raymond Graves, pastor of at Zeeland High School is as fol- Dave De Bruyn. Vein De Hoop,

Mary Bartels, Lois Dykema, Carrol De Vries,
The Rev Floyd Barlette, pastor Greg Barense, Cheryl Berens, Bob Krthy Klcinheksel,Marlene Kleinheksol. MillicentKoeman, Kathy
of Free Methodist Church, chose
Bos, Sue Curnick, Carol
De
Kooiman, Jay Lohman. Roger
Bell said the federal allotment the topic "The Divine Call to
Vries. Judy Dykstra, Jack Klzin- Peeks, Gene Poll, Judy Posma,
Separation."
for the local sewage disposalplant
ga. Richard Essenburg, Bob Es- Sh.-ron Rigtermk. Dan Shepard’,
would release funds already earHerman L. Johnson, a Zeeland
sing. Dorothy Holleman, Sharon John Tams. Sharon Veldhuis,Shirmarked for this specificproject. mail carrier since 1917, retired on
Klcinheksel,Cheryl Kraak, Mar- \ny Watt, Dave Westrate, Jo Ann
A determination will need to be May 1 after 45 years with the
cia Kuyers, Carol Lanning.
Linda Zolman and Pat
made by the Board of Public postal service. Mr. Johnson, w ho is Jean Loedeman, Ruth Mulder, 1 Yearr.
Kamcr.
Works for the use of the released now 64, started as a substitute
Nancy Nagelkerk, Lola Overweg, Seniors. Mary Baron. Sharon
funds. It is possible the funds could rural mail carrier in July, 1917
James Piers. N a n c y Plasman. Becksford, Rob Brinks. Jerry De
be used to extend additionalinter- under postmaster William Glerum.
Bob Pyle, .lane Schermer,Lloyd Jonge. Greg De Pree. Larry De
ceptor sewer lines into tbe new
He was appointed city letter car- Scout, Dorothy Van Dam. Marta
Boo. Ruth De Vries, Carol De
areas of the city, accordingto rier on Jan. 1, 1925. In his 45
Vander Kooi. Arloa Van Rhee. Went. Marsha Dozeman. Jack
Bell.
years with the postal service Mr. Sandy Yeneberg. Phillip Venema,
C and C ConstructionCompany. Johnson has served under six Arlene Yereeke, Judy Yrcdcveld. Edmg, Ron Eding, Dorothy Folkert, David Grisseh,John HangerFort Wayne, Ind., are the general postmasters, including Mr. GlerBob Verplan.k Violet Winstrom. ink.
contractorsfor constructionof the um. B. Kamps, Willard Claver.
Arloa Wolters, Walter Zischke. Lloyd Helder. Carol Hotz. Roger
sewage treatment facilites. Black Hattie Caball, William Wentzel and
Boh Zuverink and Nancy Zvvyg- Hmsingh. Barb Johnson, Muriel
and Veatch, Kansas City. Mo., are the present postmaster William
huizen.
Klomp, Lillian Kossen, Rng
consultingengineers for the city Karsten.
Sophomores, Cynthia Baron. Kroodsma. Richard Miyamoto,
on this project.
Mothers who plan to enroll Jane Baron. Diane Bos, Mary Connie Mol. Ruth Mulder, Joan
their children in next year's kin- Brinks, Mary Brouwer, Mildred
Nagelkerk,Sture N'ordhnlm. Gayle
dergarten class at Zeeland Chris- Darbee, July De Ron, Ethel
Nyenhuis.
Judy Russcher.Mary
tian School were inv ited to a spe- Everts. Bruce Formsma. Don
cial program in the Central Ave- Kroodsma. Gloria Marlink. Janice Sehipper, Bev. Timmer, Marsha
At the morning worship service
Martinee, Mark Meengs, Sheila Vanden Berg. Arlene Vander Meunue school on Wednesday.
in Second Reformed Church the
Registration and health forms j Meeusen. Alan Myaard
leii, Larry Westrate, Jacquelyn
pastor, Rev. R. J. Beckering.
were distributedand school infor- 1 Karen Nyenhuis, Bonnie Redder,
preachedthe sermon "Follow
presented oy
by me
the Kinkin- ' mun
Ruth awivmici,
Schermer..•vim
Ann Van Dorp. Wyngarden,Bob Zimmerman. Lesmation was presentee
Me " The anthems were "In Thee
dergarten teacher, Miss K r a a i, Lii da Van Koevering. Sue Van ter Zischke and Bonnie Zuverink
Is Gladness"and "Beautiful SavBethel ChristianReformed Church. lovvs: Freshmen.

A

SERVKE DIRECTORY

Mubesheraat Circle served as host5. Mieke Brandt and Junior
esses and furnished rolls and cofRuiz; Ward 6, Luke Kliphuis and
fee.
Shirley Van Raalte; Ward 7. Pam
The K. Y. B Auxiliary of Second
Lubbers and Nancy Yer HuLst;
Church will meet Friday afternoon.
Ward 8. Jim Thomas and Jean
May 4. at 2; 30 in the home of
Wedel.
Mrs. Gerald Vanden Bosch on
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General Electric
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READY
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SIDING

DUCTS
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WORK
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ROOFING
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Zeeland

Main St.
The Young Adult Fellowship
swim party of Second Reformed
Church will be held on Tuesday,
May 8. Cars will leave the church
at 7:15 p.m. for a tour of West
four hours, 26 minutes and 40 secrolled at Saugatuck High School Mrs. Jerry Hattie' Hoekstraof
Holland Christian’sgolf squad Ottawa High School which begins
ond.'
in March.
According to Grand Rapids; Mrs. Clarence
took
a commanding lead in the at 7:30. Swimming is from 8
The race has been staged for
school principal .lack Baker. Warn- Dena Dykhouse of Yassar Mrs.
eight years on a differentriver race tor the West State Golf to 9 p m.
er's grades picked up to average Geziena Dykhuis and Mrs. Ted
The Ladies Aid members of
each year. Post 2044 is a membei League championship on the Amerlevel when ho apparently found 'Anna Steketoe of Holland: two
of the Chippewa District and the ican Legion Memorialcourse Mon- Second Reformed Chur c h and
friend^ and activities of interest. sons, Dick Hamberg of Hudsonevent was sponsored by the Grand day afternoon by posting a 5-0 their guests are invited to a
He played tackle on Saugatuck ville and Harry Hamberg of Hol- Valley Boy Scout Council.
mark in the first round robin spring luncheon in Bosch's RestauHigh s football team last fall and land. one daughter-in-law,Mrs
rant on May 10 at 1 p m. A book
A record 3a teams participatedtourney. ’
was active in the school'sscience Gernt Hamberg of Grand Rapids;
from seven counties There were
Rather than deciding the league will he reviewedby Mrs. Donald
club Baker said he was not an 13 grandchildren32 great grandfive relay points along the 35-mile trophy in dual competition all of Elcnbaas and devotions will be
extremelypopular hoy. hut that children; one brother. Henry Jur- route R a 1 p h Kroehler, Allegan the teams compete against each given by Miss Evelyn De Pree.
he was well-liked and seemed to ies of Grand Rapids.
The Rev. John Nieuvvsma from
Scout executive,reported only one other twice during the season to
fit in well among other studentdunking in the
cut down on travel. In the match the Fourth Reformed Church, HolWarner was interestedin rockParticipants camped overnight Monday, the Maroons defeated all land. conducted the morning servets He had built several rockets G.
at the Ulegan County Fairgrounds of the five other schools to post' iers in First Reformed Church.
and won several awards at a reFriday night and left Saturday at their undefeated mark. Grandville His sermon topic wa.s "What's
at 81
gional science fair last March for
7 a
Ml teams reported past finished in second place w ith a 4-1 This All About?" The anthem was
his rocket entry.
Uy-bert Drinkwaard. ago 81 of n^, mush line in Saugatuck mark, losing only to Christian, "King All Glorious."
)74 Mahle Dr, Central Park died |)V j p
Comstock Park took third honors ' The Rev. Frederic Dolfin from
early tins morning at Holland
\ .second Maplewood Post 2044 with a 3-2 record losing to Holland the Fight h Reformed Church,
Boers, 86,
Grand Rapids, had charge of th'*
pital where he had been a patient ie;, in took second place while and Grandville
since Fuesday
Ot-ego Post 2099 was third \ total West Ottawa finished with a 2-3 evening service and his sermon
Dies at His
Mr Drinkwaardwa- born in the ol 274 boys and 74 adults partici mark, defeatingZeeland* and Mon- topic was "A Great Revival."
ZEELAND— Henry Boers 86. of Netherlands ill 18!H. came to Chi- pitted
tague Zeeland came in fifth with Specialmusic was an organ-piano
Olive Center, route 2. Holland,died (ago m 1923 where he was a cara 1-4 total, defeating Montague duo. "Medley of Hymns," selected
at his home this morning He va.' pentei He reined nipt years .igo
The sixth spot went to Montague by Mrs. L. Meengs and Mr. E.
a retired farmer and a member and came to r,i in Holland in, Op FI
l—
with a 0-5 finish
Lieven.se. The Junior C. E. Chorof the South Olive Christian Re 1956 He was a member of Oen
!/>w total went to the Maroons is'ers sang at the evening service.
formed Church
i fra! Park Reformed Church.
with 325, followed by ' Grandville The Rev. Henry Bast.
D.
Surviving are two daughters
Surviving are his wife Marw ith 358. Comstock Park. 371. West I! *dio Minister, will use for his
Mrs Sarah Hassevoort of Olive jorie. one 'on. Cornelius Drink- S\l G \Tt CK- -New hot' colors Ottawa. 373. Zeeland,383 and Mon- May 6 topic "looking for the
Center and Mrs Fred Menken of I waard of Chicago one ,grand- and the casual and easy-caresum- tague. 388.
Lord's Coming": May 13. "The
Holland two sons. John and Claude j daughter. Sharon
Drinkwaard mer clothes were shown at the Caul 'I ul- of Christian .was Return and The 'Resurrection."
Boers, both of Olive Cenlei 21 ot Chicago, one sister, Mrs RarClassis Zeeland is sponsoring a
.mi,. >,>nn,! luncheon mid
<’1 !i"'
f j' >
grandchildren30 great grandch 1 tiara Van Meet in the Nether.. followed by teammate Boil Mich
clothing- collectionin cooperation
on show Lovely to I-ook \t nierhuizen witji a 79 The third w tH Church World Service. Delivdren. two sisters-in-law, Mrs Mai ; lands
tin Boers of Zeeiand and Mrs
sponsored by All Saints Guild honors went to Dave Tills, also ol <tv can be made at the De Bruyn
C
Doornbo.- of Holland, one
Thursday alternoon in the parish Christian with 81 Paul Ste gcnga Produce Co. in Zeeland, and the
Mrs. Fannie White, 76,
brother-in-law,Ben Maatman of
had Fhe parish hall was filled of Christianshot a 93. Low man Farm Bureau in Hamilton.
Dies in Grand Haven
Holland.
for West Ottawa was Tom Wealh
On Exchange Sunday the Rev
to capacity.
erwiix with a 90. followedby Tom John
Hains. pastor of Faith
GRAND
Mrs Fannie Mrs MargaretSchumacher was
Fairbankswith 91. Ron Stygstra Reformed Church, conductedthe
6 pf 6! Ngrth Sixth St
general chairman 101 ihe event was low tor Zeeland with an 87
services in Trinity Reform e d
jFrmtport, died S.iairday tight at
The league championship will be church in the morning and in
assistedby member*, ol the guild
Grand
Haven
Municipal
Hospital
Dies at 62
decided with a simila: tourney First Reformed Church. Muskefollowinga lingeringillness
Miniature hats made by the g: ;d
next Monday at Grandvil'eon the gon. in the evening The Rev R
GRAND
Herman
Born n 'onkl.ii.'tic liver1 in the
wore centevpioce' al each bridge Sunnybrook course Christian>
Klinge. 62 of Grand Rapids for F run pur\ area for about JJ! year.s,
Hendricks was guest minister at
lable and a ere awarded a> guesl a.-o .'chc-liiiH '0 meet the Bu
merly of Holland, died in a Grand mm iiig
the morning service in Faith
then iron) Coopi
Rapids hospital Monday evening Shi* w a.' .1 former rur.i! >cbool piize' a! the conclusion of the dogs on Wednesday ,11 a dual meet Church, and Rev. M Tv. sen was
on the *ame course.
He is survivedby four >011- iCddlCt Nie is Hie i"i
gue't minister in the evening
Falime \|imr iii»
Lester. Floyd and No; son, all of
Miss Laura Martin missionary
Spr
in 2
lower.' and blo"onv>
Boozer
Holland, and Roger of Grand Ra
to the Jew ish people in Chicago,
a en* umh! throughout the pari.sh Ticket Allegan Driver
Shi* w io a member 0: the Be‘Ulel
pids a daughter. Mr" Paul It em KupUdl ( hutch- of FruUpo
wa- gue»t speaker at the morning
for h.tjl it ranged by Mr* lean S:mon After Three Car Crash
erzma of Zeeland -i.\ brotbc
'crv ice -in the First Baptist
*»•*! M'l >'i.iiv ami 're, oa
MY' Charles Feoiey was m
ol
Henry, Joe John and Gcmt
Church The Rev William Shi!
;0 ot modi' - and wrote the
William \\
tlu* rhui ch and a member O' tile
o* Holland. Alber* of Californ.a Ltl'lifV GUi u
Wit.
w hii:n v.i' narrated in Mi\
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Ho :atui lingsburfi,. missionary to Columbia,
arr Tony; a siatei \
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\ CUM
Hob Mr.s Sninev .lohn'on
nifi ate two 1 ati,*h!
op
gn South Vmerica, was the evening
Meyaard of Grand Rapi
guest minister
lOW £
rdon IVfvaiU'of \l
welcomed Ihe guest'
\ seminarian had charge of the
M .1 n
M(Hie!,' .vim 'bowed ihe ilotiic'
Vth Julias Hnkt'i- Ik ot
morning and evening services in
Driver Cited in Mishap
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Zyl-

stra.

Ward

Succumbs at 95

"

In

case of rain, the dress rehearsal will be held

Pat Helder; Ward 3, Tom De supper in the FellowshipHall.
Puydt and Sheryl Xykamp; Ward Miss Jean Yande Wege showed
slices on her recent trip. The
4, Barb Kleis and Gail Van Raalte;

2044

Post

candi-

"The Fourth Commandment."
"The Necessity of Tongue Control'' and "God's Control Over
ic

dates for Mayor. Lois Dirkse was
Mis Yamaoka's opponentfor the
clerk'sp<r-t, Kristi Venhuizen ran
against Miss White (or the treasurio; "
er's job and Richard F.. Cook was
His evening sermon was "The
the second candidate for Judge.
Forbidden Touch" and the anthem
Aldermen from the eight wards
was "Praise, My Soul, The King
of the student body also were
named in the election. Aldermen of Heaven."
- On Tuesday.May 1, the Womand their wards follow:
en's Guild of Second Church sponWard 1, Sue Barkel and Tim
sored a mother-daughterpotluck
Dykslra: Ward 2. Rich Arenas and

(Sentinel photo)

Hamberg

as

day at 7 p.m. in the Post Office block.

Stretchingdown

the Post Office block Monday are 240 Klomp-

Avc.

a .22
argument

the night of April

OUTDOOR REHEARSAL —

147.

A progressreport of construction
Tuesday. On Saturday the senior exhibition
en Dancers from Holland High School pracindicatesthe project was delayed
group will give a Tulip Time preview in a
ticing the dance they will perform repeatedly
due to the severe weather condishopping center in Kalamazoo.The photo
during Tulip Time, May 16-19. The girls will
tions experienced during the winwas taken at the corner of 10th St. and
practice
again
Thursday
at
4:30
p.m.
Dress
ter months. The big, round 60 foot
Central
(Sentinel photo)
rehearsal
is
scheduled
in
full
costume
Monprimary and secondary digesters
have been completedand nearly
completedis the main operating Rev. L. J. Hofman, used the top- and by PrincipalJohn Naber.
Koevering, Betty Vis. Ruth War.

authorities

after questioningThursday that he
had shot his widowed mother, Mrs

at their

Plant

E. Bell said Saturday that the city
of Holland has received the first
installment of federal grant for aid
in constructionof the city's new
sewage treatment plant.

trunk and dumped it in the Ka'.i
mazoo River near Saugatuck
showed no emotion today as he sat
alone in his cell at the \ Hogan

Marie E.

New

Superintendent of utilities Guy

who admitted to
authoritiesthat he shot his
mother, placed her body in a

caliber rifle following an

Receives

Federal Aid

‘'science bug"

gan jail.
Warner admitted to

10, 1962
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